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Max sentence dealt
for failed ex-wife
murder conspiracy
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Convicted murder conspirator
Donald Millard received the maximum sentence of five years to life
in prison for his attempt to hire two
hitmen to kill his ex-wife. He was
charged with two counts of conspiracy, one for each hit man, but one
count was dropped at his sentencing
hearing Monday.
Millard’s attorney argued that the
two hired hitmen’s actions show
“sufficient interdependence” and thus
only one conspiracy was committed,
not two as prosecutors had argued.
Third District Court Judge Randall N.
Skanchy sided with the defense.
Millard, 38 of Midvale, was found
guilty in December of conspiring
to murder his ex-wife, Susan Hyatt.

50 cents

Flakes Foil Fly Balls

Hyatt lived in Grantsville at the time
of the failed murder attempts.
Skanchy said he would recommend
to the State Board of Pardons and
Parole a minimum ten-year prison
stay. The length of Millard’s incarceration beyond the five-year sentence
will be entirely at the discretion of
the parole board, but judge’s recommendations weigh heavily on their
decisions.
Millard declined to speak on his
own behalf. Hyatt was not present.
She was relocated with her children
for their safety at the time of Millard’s
arrest last year. Connie Hyatt, the
mother of the murder-for-hire target,
asked the judge for the maximum
sentence.
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County commissioner
race getting crowded
by Mark Watson

INSIDE:

STAFF WRITER

A pair of candidates with government leadership experience filed today
to run for county commission seats
starting in 2006.
Former Grantsville City councilman, high school teacher and rodeo
bullfighter Jerry Hurst filed to run for
Commission Seat A currently held by
Matt Lawrence. On the same day, Tooele
County School Board member Kendall
Thomas filed to run for Commission
Seat B held by Dennis Rockwell.
So far only Republicans Hurst and
Lawrence have filed to fill Commission
Seat A.
Along with Democrat Thomas and
Republican Rockwell, other candidates for Commission Seat B include
Republican Bruce Clegg and Democrat
Walt Shubert.
For those who have the skills and
want to work for Tooele County, you
have three more days to file for 10 open
positions.

School board seats open
See A2

In November, citizens will elect two
commissioners, a county attorney, sheriff, clerk, auditor, assessor, recorder,
treasurer and surveyor. All candidates
must file by Friday, March 17, at 5 p.m.
at the county building.
In April, Republican and Democratic
parties will hold their county conventions. The parties may determine their
candidates for each office at that time
if enough delegates agree. If not, a
primary election in June will determine
each party’s candidates for the final
election in November.
Tooele County is the seventh most
populated county in the state with a
population of 49,688, according to the
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Grantsville sluggers Chase Stice (background) and Ryan Willis caught snowflakes instead of fly balls last weekend in St. George.
The heavy snow caused nearly 100 teams to cancel scheduled competitions. See story A10.

District: only one new bus needed for proposed school
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Only one additional bus
would be required in the Tooele
Valley if the proposed high
school in Stansbury Park were

ANALYSIS
built, according to new analysis
of almost 1,000 students zoned
to attend the school in its first
year.
In a recently released document, the Tooele County School
District has tried to put to rest
the suspicion that busing costs
will be exorbitant at the proposed Stansbury Park location.
Busing costs, a foundation for
much of the bond skeptics’
gripes, will not go away easily,
however.
The new analysis of 32 bus
routes and current student locations does not make predictions
about future growth. The data
analyzes the addresses of all current sixth, seventh and eighth
graders who would attend the
new high school in 2009 as the
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Tiny specks of fire, ice
discovered in comet dust
See A6

Illegal alien
woes baffle
lawmakers
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

The Tooele County School District said busing increases from a proposed high school in Stansbury Park would be minimal,
and might even amount to a small savings over the current busing configuration. Critics skeptical of the proposed location
argue a new high school in Tooele could save even more miles and buses.

WEATHER

Breezy tonight with a chance of
snow Wednesday. Lows around
30. Highs in the lower 40s.
Complete Forecast: A2

While the pundits in Washington discuss nationwide
solutions to illegal immigration, Steve Perry, former
Mayor of east Wendover, is adding his muscle to solving
the problem.
To encourage workers to come over legally, Perry has
traveled to Mexico to obtain work visas for potential
employees. Perry owns the Econo Lodge, Day’s Inn and
Western Motel on Utah side of Wendover.
“I can’t get people to work for me if I don’t,” he said,
“... but it’s quite a process.”
In order to bring workers into the country legally
Perry has to get permission from the U.S. and Mexico,
and advertise his positions in the local paper at the
price he will pay to attract Americans. Then if he gets
no response, he can obtain work visas for workers from
Mexico who must then go through an FBI check.
“It’s expensive. [The workers and I] work on it together. We cost share. I don’t have any illegals .... if the [workers are] OK and they aren’t any trouble it’s usually easy to
extend [the work visas when they expire].”
But, doing things the legal way isn’t always easy.

SEE ILLEGALS
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ETCETERA ...
Corrections
A story in last Thursday’s newspaper about the THS art club’s
mural at the new Sprint store in
Tooele stated the mural included
an image of students cheating by
using their cell phones. Tooele High
School art teacher Renee Milne
oversaw the creation of a mural
and said that statement told to the
reporter is false and cheating was
not endorsed in the mural.

Temps/Precipitation
Date
High
March 9
38
March 10 38
March 11 38
March 12 34
March 13 40

Low (prec./inches)
26 .17 1” snow
18 trace
20 trace
24 .02
22 .04

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .23 inches of precipitation
between March 9 and March 13 and a total
of .58 so far this month. The normal for
March is 2.32 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 7.37 inches of
precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Area Ski Report
Today’s Mountain Weather Forecast:
Snow advisory in effect from 4 p.m. Thursday
to 11 a.m. Friday. Windy tonight. Accumulation 59 inches. Lows at 8000 feet near 20.
Alta — 148” mid mtn. 9” new snow 48 hrs;
5/5 lifts open
Beaver Mountain — 88” mid mtn. 5” new
snow 48 hrs; 5/5 lifts open
Brian Head — 72” mid mtn. 4” new snow 48
hrs; 5/7 lifts open
Brighton — 139” mid mtn. 7” new snow last
48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
The Canyons — 101” mid mtn. 6” new snow
48 hrs; 16/16 lifts open
Deer Valley — 103” mid mtn. 4” new snow 48
hrs; 20/21 lifts open
Park City — 106” mid mtn. 5” new snow 48
hrs; 14/14 lifts open
Powder Mountain — 121” mid mtn; 6” new
snow last 48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
Snowbasin — 126” mid mtn. 9” new snow 48
hrs; 8/12 lifts open
Snowbird — 139” mid mtn. 9” new snow 48
hrs; 10/11 lifts open
Solitude — 138” mid mtn; 8” new snow last
48 hours; 8/8 lifts open
Sundance — 98” mid mtn. 16” new snow 48
hrs; 4/4 lifts open
Wolf Mountain — 83” mid mtn. 7” new snow
48 hrs; 3/3 lifts open

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Wed

44/27

3/15

Mostly cloudy skies with a few
showers later in the day. High 49F.

Thu

49/34

3/16

Snow showers early. Highs in the
low 40s and lows in the upper 20s.

Fri

49/34

3/17

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the upper 40s and lows in the low
30s.

Sat

50/33

3/18

Chance of showers. Highs in the
low 50s and lows in the mid 30s.

Sun

45/32

3/19

Chance of showers. Highs in the
upper 40s and lows in the low 30s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma Clinic in Salt Lake City
as of March 14, 2006, were as
follows:
Elm — High
Cottonwood — Low
Mold — Low

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

School board races
uncontested, so far
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Three seats on the Tooele
County School District board will
be filled in the November election, hopefully. So far the non-partisan school board is wide open.
One seat remains without anyone
volunteering as the Friday filing
deadline approaches.
It appears the District 7 school
board seat will be vacated by
former board president Kendall
Thomas of Stockton. District 7
includes all of Tooele County
outside the Tooele valley including Dugway, Rush Valley and
Wendover.
Thomas registered for a
run against Walt Shubert in a
Democratic primary for County
Commission seat B. The winner
of that primary will go on to face
the Republicans in November.
Incumbent Dennis Rockwell of
Tooele and challenger Bruce

Clegg of Erda have filed to run
for the seat on the Republican
ticket.
Jeffrey Hogan of Stockton has
stepped up to be Thomas’s heir
in District 7. So far he is unopposed.
District 5 board member Carol
Jefferies has yet to file for re-election. The board vice president’s
district represents Grantsville. So
far no one else has shown an interest in representing Grantsville on
the school board. If no one runs
for the seat, the position would
be appointed. Jefferies could not
be reached by press time regarding her intentions.
Encompassing Erda, Lake
Point and Stansbury Park, Jerry
Powers is so far running unopposed for the District 6 seat.
Candidates must file by Friday
at 5 p.m.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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Jury convicts Talavera in Go-Fer robbery
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

A man whose 2002 jury found
him not guilty of robbing a convenience store was convicted of
a new convenience store robbery
charge last week.
A jury found Hector Talavera,
25 of Tooele, guilty of first-degree
felony aggravated robbery, second-degree felony aggravated
assault, and class-A misdemeanor
theft. He was accused of threatening with a knife a clerk at Go-Fer
Foods, 522 S. Main St. and taking
$400 and two cases of beer from
the store.

The robbery occurred Nov. 29.
Talavera was arrested three days
later.
Adult Probation and Parole will
complile a pre-sentence report
prior to Talavera’s sentencing
hearing on April 24. Past criminal
history will play a role in their
sentencing recommendations.
Talavera is a California native
who has had substantial legal
trouble since moving to Tooele. In
2002, he was arrested but acquitted of a similar armed robbery
and theft case. Only a month later,
in January 2003, Talavera pleaded
no contest to a class-B misde-

meanor assault.
In September of the same year,
he pleaded guilty to distribution
of a controlled substance for trying to sell $25 of methamphetimine to an undercover agent. He
received a five years suspended
sentence. He has been on probation since that charge.
Talavera stayed out of trouble
for over a year, but in November
of 2004, Talavera violated his probation when he pleaded guilty to
a charge of threatening to use or
using a deadly weapon in a fight.
Talavera is married, the father
of two children and an avowed

Millard

continued from page A1

“He was very specific in how
he wanted her killed,” Hyatt said.
“I don’t know if she’ll ever feel
safe. None of us feel that she’ll
ever really be safe ... My daughter
needs to be safe. Her kids need to
be safe and they won’t be unless
he’s in jail.”
A jury found Millard guilty of
two conspiracies in December.
The defense argued the law was
misapplied in charging the second
conspiracy.
“As a matter of law, there is
only one conspiracy in this case,”
argued defense attorney Walter F.
Bugden.
Bugden cited three cases to back
his claim that only one conspiracy
occurred. In U.S. Supreme Court
decision Blumenthal vs. U.S., the
court found that “two agreements
were merely steps in the formation of the larger and ultimate
more general conspiracy.”
Millard was accused of hiring
two men to kill his wife. The first
man failed in his mission when
he was arrested for trespassing in
Susan Hyatt’s yard. Prosecutor’s
argued that upon hiring a second
man to do the job, Millard entered
into a separate conspiracy.
“While the goal might stay the
same, there are substantial changes to how that goal is achieved,”
argued deputy county attorney
Gary Searle. “Albeit two of the
individuals in the second conspiracy are the same, but the terms

Busing

continued from page A1

first freshmen, sophomores and
juniors to grace its classrooms.
According to the district strategy, 17 buses would be needed
to get students to the new high
school were it open today. Ten of
those buses are currently running
between Stansbury Park, Lake
Point and Erda to Grantsville High
School. Those buses are currently
traveling about 11 miles each, and
their mileage would drop to less
than half that amount driving to
the Stansbury location.
Six buses already transporting
students from the north side of
Tooele to Tooele High School would
simply reverse course and head
north to the new high school. The
average mileage on these routes
would increase from three-and-ahalf miles to five-and-a-half miles.
“If we just move our kids forward and transport the kids we
have, we do not see that it’s going
to be that much of an increase in
budget to do that,” Superintendent
Michael Johnsen said. “In fact, our
miles might be a little less.”
The number of students eligible
for bus service would be slightly
higher, necessitating the additional
bus. Almost all students who live
further than two miles from their
school are eligible for a bus ride.
Regardless, the superintendent
suggested the district-wide miles
traveled per day might be lower.
This tradeoff — one more bus,
considerably fewer miles — might
bring a slight cost savings, not
nearly the behemoth expense that
critics claim.
School-bond skeptic David
Manzione had earlier suggested that busing costs would be
extreme. He said that millions of
dollars that would be required to
buy new land would quickly be
made up by transportation savings
at a Tooele location.
“It obviously would cost a little
more to build in Tooele,” Manzione
said, “but if people look at that
option and say ‘That’s what I want,’
then they should be given that
option ... the busing costs over five
years would be the same.”
Johnsen disagreed.
“If we’re doing the busing we’re
doing right now, we only need one
additional bus, so what that says
to us is we’re not in a busing problem,” Johnsen said.
He added that surely more
buses will be needed in the coming

photography / Troy Boman

Donald Millard was sentenced to five years to life in prison Monday. He
was convicted by a jury of two first-degree felony counts of conspiracy
to commit murder in December (above).
[of the assassination arrangement]
are different.”
Bugden claimed the double
conspiracy charge was an artificial enhancement of the crime.
“As offensive and criminal as
Mr. Millard’s act is, it is artificial to
break it into two crimes,” he said.

Bugden referred to testimony
by the first failed hitman, Ben
Desvari. Desvari testified to setting up an introduction between
Millard and the second failed
hitman, James Brinkerhoff.
Additionally, Desvari drove with
Brinkerhoff to the Grantsville

years, but the location of the new
school would not be the culprit.
He said future growth will need
to be accommodated no matter
what kind of building plans would
be made.
Johnsen estimates that construction inflation would cost $3.4
million each year construction of
the high school were delayed. New
land, improvements and water
rights would cost millions more.
The busing debate is not likely
to go away. For one thing, the
district and the critics are arguing different points. The district is
comparing what the current busing costs are and how they would
compare to a world with the new
high school in Stansbury Park — a
cost increase they state is minimal to non-existent. The critics’
claim compares a world with a
new Stansbury high school to one
with a new high school on the

north side of Tooele.
Addressing the crowd at the
tense February public hearing on
the bond proposal, school board
member and Stansbury Park resident Jerry Powers addressed the
busing issue. One speaker earlier
voiced concerns about student
drivers zooming up and down SR36 and said her husband in law
enforcement dreaded the day.
“I don’t know if its a busing
issue or a location issue,” Powers
said. “We can pull those kids off
the Grantsville highway. If you’re
in law enforcement, I’d think you’d
want that.”
Powers argued that the four-lane
SR-36 is safer than the two-lane SR138 that many north-valley students
currently use to drive to GHS.
More buses will be needed to
accommodate the rapid growth
in the valley, but as the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin reported ear-

former gang member from South
Central Los Angeles. His ties to
gangs in Tooele are unknown.
In a letter to the court dated
Aug. 10, 2004, Andrea Talavera
said her husband has a lot of
enemies in town.
“We were trying to move our
family out of here,” Andrea wrote.
“For us, this town is trouble.
Everywhere we go there is people
that don’t like my Husband.”
A separate court ruling in the
3rd District Court shows Talavera
nearly $10,000 behind on child
support payments.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

home where Hyatt lived and even
instructed him on a wise place to
park.
“Desvari remains involved. He
remains the point man. There is
an interdependence ... of the conduct by the conspirators,” Bugden
said. “We didn’t have an instant
when Mr. Desvari says, ‘hey, I’m
done,’ and we don’t have abandonment or withdrawal.”
The two hitmen’s actions, and
Millard’s dealing with them, were
“sufficiently interdependent,”
Bugden argued, to constitute just
one conspiracy.
Skanchy agreed the actions of
the three men were interdependent and Desvari’s involvement
linked them together.
“[Desvari’s] role changed but
the conspiracy remained the
same,” Skanchy agreed.
Hyatt was attacked in her home
in September by Brinkerhoff. She
was able to fight off her attacker
and wrestle the knife away from
him though she was stabbed in
the abdomen during the struggle.
According to the victim’s testimony, Brinkerhoff left peacefully
after a dramatic battle that resulted in both individuals tumbling
down a flight of stairs.
Desvari was granted full immunity from prosecution related to
conspiracy charges in exchange
for his testimony. Brinkerhoff
accepted a plea agreement from
prosecutors for his testimony
against Millard. Brinkerhoff is
in prison on two second-degree
felony charges.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

lier, the experts’ analyses mostly
agree that the various communities likely will expand proportionally into the foreseeable future.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Mar. 10th – 16th

The Shaggy Dog*
Dly: 4:30, 7:05, 9:20
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05
(PG)

Aquamarine*

Dly: 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
Sat: 12:10, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
(PG)
Sat: 12:10, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00

The Hills Have Eyes*
Dly: 4:45, 7:10, 9:30
Sat: 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:30
Sat: 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10
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(R)

Eight Below
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Dly: 4:10, 7:00, 9:30
Sat: 12:20, 4:10, 7:00, 9:30
Sun: 12:20, 4:10, 7:00

(PG)

Failure to Launch*
Dly: 4:35, 7:10, 9:25
Sat: 12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:10, 9:25
Sat: 12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:10 (PG-13)
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Ultra Violet*

�

�
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Dly: 4:35, 7:05, 9:15
Sat: 12:20, 2:25, 4:35, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:20, 2:25, 4:35, 7:05 (PG-13)
Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily 4pm • Sat & Sun- Noon

�������������������
��������

All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
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RITZ

RITZ
Shows Nightly
5:00 & 7:30

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

PG-13

RITZ

Sun - Thurs 5:00

Ends
Thursday

PG

Sun - Thurs 7:00

Ends
Thursday

R

3 Academy Awards Winner

Filmed in Tooele County

WORLD’S FASTEST THE PINK BROKEBACK
PANTHER MOUNTAIN
INDIAN
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00
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Lt. Jerry Mora, commander of the Tooele County Detention Center, has collected fake identification cards
over the past 12 years. He keeps a stack of 70 including driver’s licenses, green cards and state identification cards to train new officers to spot fakes.

Illegals

continued from page A1

Last time Perry went down to
Mexico, he was new to the process. He drove all the way back
to Utah with a truckload of immigrants before he was asked for some
required documentation. The border
officials never gave it to him.
“We had to drive clear back to the
border and then once we came —
yeah, they about sent us all to jail,”
he said. “The border’s very difficult.
I’ve never had a good experience
crossing. Every time I’ve crossed
I’ve always been treated very rudely.
I don’t know why, if I make one mistake in crossing they treat you like
an animal I guess.”
When Perry hears of proposals
like the Senate Judiciary Committee’s
proposal to build a two to three layer
fence along the border, he’s frustrated. He said he’d like to have a
better relationship with Mexico and
its people.
“There are a lot of good Spanish
people. Then you get one or two bad
that make you think they’re all bad,”
Perry said.
In addition to suggestions for
more fences, members of the U.S.
Senate Judiciary Committee, including Sen. Orrin Hatch, are discussing
proposals such as doubling border
patrol, criminalizing illegal stays in
the U.S., providing temporary worker permits called Gold cards and
allowing a process to citizenship for
those already here. The bipartisan
committee is hoping to produce a bill
to be discussed on the floor of the
Senate as soon as March 27.
The House passed its own, more
stringent bill in December. The
Western Governors, including Gov.
Jon Huntsman Jr., presented Pres.
Bush with a plan in February requesting implementation of their solutions
to the influx of illegals.
Joining the national discussion,
the University of Utah recently
completed research entitled the
Economic Impact of the MexicoUtah relationship. The study found
about half of the Mexican immigrants in Utah are illegal.
While it’s difficult to point out precise populations of illegal immigrants
in Tooele County, The Pew Hispanic
Center estimates there were 55,00085,000 unauthorized immigrants in
Utah in 2005. It suggests there are
11.1 million in the U.S.
Luz Robles, director of the state
office of ethnic affairs, stressed the
number is actually very small relative to the total population of the
state.
“The undocumented population
is such a small population. Even
though people talk about this crisis,
it can’ t be that big because only 7
percent in Utah is foreign born. Even
within that population there are a
lot of students and natural citizens,”
she said.
Robles said the issue is more complex than some acknowledge. She
suggests considering a process to
allow those already here to obtain
legal status — something opponents
decry as amnesty.
“Many of the families are mixed
status families and so none of the
parents might be documented and
some of the children might be
American citizens and some aren’t.
So, if they’re going to have a massive
deportation process, I don’t know
what they’re going to do with the
citizen children. So it’s not a simple
process of putting them on trucks
and sending them back to Mexico.”
Robles believes another part of
the problem is the United States is
not offering enough working visas.
“They’re here because there’s
a demand for work,” Robles said.
“They’re not unemployed.”
In addition, she thinks responsibility should not fall solely on the
shoulders of immigrant workers.
“If they’re going to do that (crack
down on illegal immigrants) they
really have to mean it and punish

everyone who’s breaking the law,
because it’s not just the workers.
It’s the employers too, and it’s us
too, who are paying $2 for a box of
strawberries,” Robles said.
Mike Sizer, chair of Utahns
for Immigration Reform and
Enforcement, approves of national
efforts to tighten the border and crack
down on border control — although
he prefers the more stringent bill
created by the House in December
over current discussions by the U.S.
Senate Judicial Committee.
“Sometimes it’s just old sticks just
barely sticking out the ground is all
the border is,” Sizer said.
In addition to showing support for
tighter border control, Sizer’s group
has lobbied to stop giving the privileges of citizenship to illegal immigrants, something he believes makes
Utah a destination point for those
who are breaking the law.
“Let’s just say that somebody
that’s hiring these illegal immigrants,
they’re paying them under the table
or stuff, when they have a problem
they show up at the medical room
at the local hospital,” the immigrants
are unable to pay the bill themselves,
he said.
Last session his group worked
unsuccessfully to repeal a law giving
in-state tuition to illegal immigrants.
While the bill which would have
stopped the practice failed, the
group’s reform efforts have yielded
some success. For instance, they
played a part in making it more difficult for illegal immigrants to receive
driver’s licenses last year.
Robles says immigrants are eligible for public schooling K-12,
help at Community Health Clinics
and services for the uninsured and
maybe English as a Second Language
classes for adults. But, she emphasizes most immigrants — whether
legal or illegal — don’t qualify for
most government benefits and must
be assisted by nonprofit groups.
Sizer believe it’s best for all
involved if immigrants come here
legally.
“It’s not just a border control issue.
It’s a security issue,” Sizer said.
Lt. Jerry Mora of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Department said
last year between 200-300 illegal
immigrants were arrested in Tooele
County for committing crimes.
Nationalities of illegal immigrants,
Mora says, span the spectrum from
Vietnamese to English. Those who
cross the border from Mexico are
most prevalent, he said.
The Sheriff’s Department does not
arrest illegal immigrants for residing
in the U.S., as that in itself is not a
crime. Those who commit crimes
will be detained 72 hours if they
committed a misdemeanor. Those
not charged with felonies are usually
released due to insufficient funds to
prosecute, Mora said. He estimates
only 30 were deported or turned
over to Immigration and Customer
Enforcement last year.
“Ninety percent of the time the
government doesn’t have the money
to deport, so not everyone gets
deported,” Mora said. “So they’re
looking for terrorists. They’re looking for undesirable people.”
Many believe that approach of
“catch and release” is just one of
the many problems that cry out for
immigration reform.
“It’s hard. [The laws have] been
broken for so long it’s going to be
hard to fix it. ... I don’t know. I’m so
glad I don’t have to,” Robles said.
Perry agrees he also doesn’t have
an easy solution.
“Let’s make Mexico part of the
U.S., make it a state or maybe we
should be part of Mexico,” he joked
but turned frustrated. “... I wish we
could have a better relationship with
the border ... we have to protect
our border, too, but there’s a lot of
good workers I’ve worked with over
the years. What a waste, spending
millions and millions of dollars on
immigration and here we just got the
Berlin wall torn down.”
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com
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■ Editorials, guest opinions,
letters to the editor
■ Managing Editor Mike Call: 882-0050

Open Forum
Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View
Don’t shred our history
The Utah State Archives and Records Service probably does
a fine job retaining contemporary documents and records. Their
primary mission is to do just that, and mostly they follow easy-tounderstand retention schedules set by the Legislature.
Occasionally they’re expected to step out of their usual role. As
we reported last week, a giant cache of historic documents was
discovered recently in Tooele County, some as much as 125 years
old. According to state law, the Archives get not just first dibs, but
only dibs on the documents. The county could not have appropriated the documents to anyone else, even if it had wished to.
And that’s a distressing problem. The Archives is largely untested
in its ability to value vintage documents and the division lacks
transparency. The director made her point very clear: It is at the
Archives’ sole discretion whether a document will be saved or
destroyed, and they are not required to warn anybody before
destroying whatever they like.
The director asked for trust. Her employees understand the
value of such old documents and will give them special discretion,
she said. We’re skeptical. Our trust could be earned in two ways:
Promise to save everything, or create a database and waiting period, followed by public comment before anything is destroyed.
Our democratic system is not built on trust. It’s built on checks
and balances. As it stands, the unchecked, unbalanced power of
the Archives is a travesty of unknown proportions.
We understand the Archives will not be able to save every
scrap of paper found in the storage shed of the Tooele County
Courthouse. But we see no harm in allowing concerned county
residents to participate in the process.
Many of those documents pertain to the lives and heritage of
Tooele County residents and we feel as if small pieces of history
are being stolen and shredded without our knowledge or consent.
What may not be of historical significance to the county or state
may be of utmost interest and nostalgia to an individual directly
impacted by the actions documented on paper through the last 100
years.

ANOTHER VIEW

Health insurers should
consider their customers

G

etting
examined by
a doctor in one
office and having blood drawn
in an entirely
different facility
makes as much
sense as getting
Daniel Kline
your burger at
Guest Columnist
McDonalds, but
having to go to
a Wendy’s down the street for your
French fries. Unfortunately, while
fast food restaurants must compete
with each other for your patronage,
the health care industry faces no
such competition.
This has led to the ridiculous
setup where my getting a complete
physical now requires visiting both
my doctor’s office and a separate laboratory that draws blood
and collects various bodily fluid
samples. This unnecessarily complicated practice also holds true for
when I visit the doctor due to an illness, making diagnosing the problem take decidedly more time than
it used to. In the interest of saving
money, the health insurance industry has ignored common sense and
has abandoned the idea that customer service matters. Since people
need their product and alternatives,
like faith healers, medicine men
and witch doctors, have yet to
catch on, the major insurers can
heap any insult imaginable upon
the public.
You need health insurance and
going without it — no matter how
poor a product it becomes — actually puts your life at risk. This
makes you a captive consumer.
Basically, health insurance has
become like the food on a plane
— it may not be good, but it’s your
only option.
Insurance companies deserve
to maintain a healthy bottom line,
but some of their policies, while
they might make fiscal sense, make
no practical sense. For example,
most plans require a visit to a primary care physician (PCP) before

a patient can see a specialist, no
matter how obviously the problem
requires the care of a specialist.
This makes sense in some cases
because it’s obviously a waste of
money to have a patient with both
heartburn and an overactive imagination going to see a cardiologist.
It’s less logical, however, when
the problem clearly requires an
expertise that even the dumbest
consumer can recognize.
Tear up you knee on the basketball court and it’s a ridiculous
waste of time to have to go to your
PCP for a referral. Develop a rash
on your face and even the dimmest
bulb knows that a dermatologist
should diagnose the problem, but
most insurance won’t let you book
that appointment without making a
stop at your PCP.
Providing health care coverage
might be challenging and expensive
for insurance companies, but this
does not change that the consumer
has a right to expect a certain level
of service for his dollars. Making
your customer jump through hoops
to receive the product they have
paid you for is no more proper in
medicine than it would be if your
mechanic made you drive to four
different shops to get each tire
aligned.
Health insurers must do what
they can to keep costs down, but
making actually using the services you pay for so complicated
you don’t bother does not count
as proper fiscal management.
Consumers must stop simply
accepting this lousy system and
must instead demand service fore
their dollars. We may not be able
to drop our health insurance, but
we can certainly steer our business
towards the companies that make
taking care of ourselves the easiest.
Daniel B. Kline is a freelance
writer based in Connecticut.
His book “50 Things Every Guy
Should Know How to Do” will be
released in April and his blog can
be viewed at www.thingseveryguy.com. He can be reached at
dan@notastep. com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Students deserve school Who’s the real pied piper? Civil war good for Iraq

Editor:
I am 11 years old and just started
in the Boy Scouts. We are working on
Communizations, Citizenship in the
Community and Citizenship in the
Nation. Three other Scouts and I went
to the February school board meeting
to help earn these merit badges. I was
surprised that people would argue about
where to put the new high school.
Why does it matter where it goes? We
know that we need one. Also why would
you buy land when land has already
been donated? I think we should just
build it and be happy that Tooele students can eat in the lunchroom again,
not have to sit in the hall because there
aren’t any open seats!
Also we might be able to get the
classes we need if there isn’t overcrowded schools. If some people don’t
want their kids to go to Stansbury Park
can’t they just get their kids in one of
the other schools? I thought we were
“school of choice.” Thank you for your
time.
David Carter
Future high school student
Stansbury Park

Doggie doo-doos, don’ts

Editor:
Can someone help me to understand?
I have noticed with increasing disgust
the tendency of pet owners to bring
their dogs to public (and private) places
to potty and presumably to exercise.
May I present a recent example?
Early last Saturday morning I took
one of my children to Elton Park for the
THS Track and Field Fun Run. On arrival I noticed an elderly gentleman parked
on the street near the baseball fields. He
was apparently enjoying the morning
with a cup of Joe and his canine friend.
The dog was happily exploring the area
where on most afternoons there will be
several families with children playing on
swing sets and running in the grass. The
dog left behind a toxic doggie treat and
returned to his owner/parent. The man
happily welcomed the dog back to the
truck and the two blissfully departed.
This was not an isolated incident.
It happens every day in the parks, ball
fields, church and school lawns, and
even on the streets and sidewalks of our
fair city. Unpleasantly enough it happens in my own front yard.
My question then is this. If doggie
doo-doo is unpleasant enough that a dog
owner will take the animal somewhere
other than his or her own dwelling to
make a deposit, why don’t they feel a
need to clean it up? In fact it baffles me
that there is no perceived shame in this
vile act! What kind of person would condone this kind of conduct?
Many pet owners loudly assert that
their pets are like children to them,
and I do not doubt that to be the case. I
wonder, however, why the responsibility of monitoring and cleaning up after
the “child” is so flagrantly foisted off on
the community! If I allowed my child to
wander un-diapered in a public place
and release his bowels on the grass of
a city park (or a homeowner’s lawn)
the response would be loud at the very
least.
The pet owners in our community
should accept the responsibility and
clean up after their animals. Better yet,
consider keeping them at home until
the deed is done, thereby saving human
children from playing in fouled grass.
Mark Mott
Tooele

Editor:
It’s interesting to note that the person complaining about Jay Evensen’s
article about wireless (Deseret Morning
News, Saturday March 11, 2006, Readers
Forum) is none other than the same
Arthur Brady who has been a UTOPIA
booster from day one and identifies himself as the executive director of “Utahns
for Telecommunications Choices.” One
wonders if he is also on the payroll of
Dynamic City.
The facts are that Provo has missed
its revenue marks and now must seek
funds from the city. Will this cause Provo City to raise power rates in Provo
to subsidize the failing fiber to the
home project? Likewise, financing and
progress of the UTOPIA project is also
behind schedule.
While on the other side of the mountains, Tooele Valley enjoys Cable TV,
Satellite TV, Free HDTV (20+ channels)
from Farnsworth Peak, Wireless Cable
via USDTV, phones service from Qwest,
Comcast, a plethora of VOIP providers;
High Speed Internet from Qwest (DSL),
Comcast (cable modems), Wireless
Beehive (Multi Megabit Wireless) among
others as well as an assortment of dialup providers.
My company, Wireless Beehive,
provides 10.2 Mbps burst speed wireless Internet throughout the entire
valley. That is greater than 186 times
faster than dial up. We use the same
equipment used by our troops in Iraq.
Needless to say, security is not an issue.
This is not WiFi but a breed of highspeed wireless developed specifically
to provide secure high-speed wireless
infrastructure to areas like this. It has
nothing in common with the devices
used in airports and hotels to allow you
to get your email with your laptop.
Not only is this technology very fast,
but the industry has not yet seen deployment of newer technologies that are
currently undergoing testing that will
double or triple the speed we currently
supply. All while doing so in a manner
as secure as that used by the banking
industry for financial transactions.
And this company was created by a
couple of individuals opening their wallets and taking the chance. That is the
American way. No sales tax-backed revenue bonds were harmed in any during
the creation of Wireless Beehive.
Many companies similar to this have
sprouted up all along the Wasatch Front
and across the world. These companies are giving people true telecommunications choices at prices that are
affordable. Of course, this cannot be
good news for UTOPIA.
Mr. Brady refers to a flautist tempting
people to follow a path to destruction.
That flautist has always been UTOPIA,
not grass roots innovators.
Chuck McCown
Managing Partner
Wireless Beehive LLC
Lake Point

Editor:
Civil war may be the only long range
solution for Iraq. Here is a short history. Iraq has what could be called three
countries in one. Kurds are in the north,
Sunnis in Central Iraq and Shiites in the
south. Sunni, the smallest population,
led by the dictator Saddam Hussein,
became the new “gestapo.” They killed
hundreds of thousands of Kurds with
chemical weapons. They chopped off
the arms, legs, ears and heads of the
Shiites to keep them under control. The
total atrocities are unnumbered.
The political party of the Sunnis and
Hussein is the socialist liberal “Baath”
party. This party was patterned after
the national socialist party of Hitler (the
Nazis) and the socialist liberal party of
Lenin and Stalin. Now consider this:
Suppose after World War II we would
have allowed the national socialists
(Nazis) to be one of the political parties of Germany. I think most everyone
would agree this would have been crazy
and would have brought about political
chaos. I submit that we are attempting to do this very thing in Iraq. We
are insisting that the Shiites and Kurds
accept these murderers and killers to be
part of the new government.
The U.S. suffered through a civil war
to save the union. The Nazis had to be
destroyed to save Europe.
It may, in the long run, take a civil
war and the destruction of the socialist
“Baath” party to bring about a democracy and a lasting peace in Iraq.
We can always hope for a miracle.
Dee Hansen
Lewiston, Utah

Find veterinarian you trust

Editor:
In response to the article (March
9, 2006 on B5) by David Uffingtin on
reducing the cost of pet care, I feel several important points need to be made.
First off, I cannot stress enough the
importance of preventative health care.
That is certainly one of the most important steps to a healthy pet.
However, some important points
must be made in regards to Mr.
Uffington’s idea of ‘price shopping’
advanced medical or surgical treatments. Pets owners need to remember
that not all pet care is of equal quality
and chance of success. By focusing
only on price, there is a good change
the quality of care will be lower.
Although in some cases this may be
preferable to no treatment when the
ideal care is cost prohibitive, in other
cases it may well lessen the chance of a
successful outcome.
It is true that price does not always
reflect quality, but with the overhead
associated with medical supplies, equipment and a well-trained staff, it is impossible for any veterinarian to offer top
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Mondays not ideal for cultural, civic, sporting events

W

e are concerned with the
number of activities that
our church members are
asked to attend on Monday evenings. They continue to relate to us
their desire to be part of sporting,
civic and cultural events but do not
wish to do so if held on Monday
evenings. They are responding
to the council given by President
Gordon B. Hinckley, of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
in General Conference of October
2002. I quote from his address.
“The next item I wish to mention is family home evening. We
are fearful that this very important
program is fading in too many
areas. Brethren, there is nothing
more important than your families.
You know that. This program was
begun back in 1915, 87 years ago,
when President Joseph F. Smith
urged the Latter-day Saints to set
aside one evening a week devoted
specifically to the family. It was to

GUEST OPINION
by Tooele County
LDS Church leadership
be a time of teaching, of reading
the scriptures, of cultivating talents, of discussing family matters.
It was not to be a time to attend
athletic events or anything of the
kind. Of course, if there is family
activity of such a kind occasionally, that may be all right. But in
the increasingly frantic rush of our
lives it is so important that fathers
and mothers sit down with their
children, pray together, instruct
them in the ways of the Lord, consider their family problems, and let
the children express their talents.
I am satisfied that this program
came under the revelations of the
Lord in response to a need among
the families of the Church.
“If there was a need 87 years

ago, that need is certainly much
greater today.
“The decision was made that
Monday evening would be devoted
to this family activity. In those
areas where there are large numbers of Church members, school
officials and others honored the
program and did not schedule
events on that evening.
“Now there appears to be a
growing tendency to schedule
other events on Monday night. We
respectfully request that our public
school officials and others let us
have this one evening a week to
carry forward this important and
traditional program. We ask that
they not schedule events that will
require the time of children on
Monday evenings. We are confident
that they will realize that it is most
important that families have the
opportunity, at least once a week,
to be together without conflicting loyalties. We shall be grateful

Scouting is like fine cheese
I

n the
world of
scouting
the focus for
12- to 13-yearold boys is to
work toward
earning the
rank of Eagle
Scout. In
doing so, the
T. J. Wallace
boys learn
GUEST COLUMNIST
leadership,
citizenship
Scouting
and how to
handle themNews
selves in the
outdoors.
They’ve camped at least 20
nights or more in the outdoors,
swam in a freezing lake, learned
how to live on a budget, and
researched potential careers.
That’s a lot to accomplish in
just two years. One might wonder, what is there after scouting? Well, like a fine cheese,
scouting just gets better with
age.
As a Venture Scout, the activities are much more exciting.
Venturing is based on a unique
and dynamic relationship
between youth, adult leaders
and the sponsoring organization. The result is a program of
exciting and meaningful activities that helps youth 14-to 17years-old pursue their special
interests, to grow, to develop
leadership skills and to become
good citizens. A Venture crew
can cover a broad range or specialize in a variety of avocation

or hobby interests. The program is developed around six
experience areas of emphasis:
Citizenship — to develop
a better understanding of
America’s social, economic and
governmental system while
encouraging pride in our heritage.
Leadership — the development of the skills needed fulfill
responsibilities to American
society and the people of the
world.
Fitness — improve mental,
emotional and physical fitness;
gain an appreciation for sports
while developing ethical decision-making skills.
Social — develop skills in
dealing with all people and
encourage a sense of family and
community responsibility.
Outdoor — develop a degree
of self-reliance based on courage, initiative and resourcefulness. Appreciate the wise use
of resources and protect our
environment for the future.
Service — Gain a respect
for the basic rights of others by
fostering the desire and ability
to help others.
I’m sure there are a lot of
young men out there thinking
that citizenship and service
are sounding pretty lame. Well,
put down the controller and
turn off the Xbox. Let me tell
you how Venturing is done.
March 17-18 is the Cowboy
Action Shoot at the Camp Tracy
Training Center. For $15 ($17
after March 10) you’ll get your-

self some western-style entertainment, some breakfast grub,
ammo and the use of firearms.
There will be a movie Friday
night, a western I’d venture a
guess (pun intended). Saturday
brings on the shooting competition and awards.
If that’s not enough for you,
try the Deseret Peak Venture
Activity at the Uintah High
Adventure Base at East Fork
of the Bear July 27-29. Base
activities include: basic kayaking, trap shooting, climbing and
rappelling, and pistol shooting.
If all that still sounds dull, we’ll
throw in 3D action archery, fly
fishing, COPE activities, muzzle
loader and shotgun shooting,
mountain biking on the Trials
Course and hawk throwing.
Fees for the three-day activity
start at $67 dollars with the
early bird discount.
I’ll tell you what. These ain’t
your daddy’s meaningful activities. For additional information
on these and other Venture
activities contact Blair Hope,
District Venture Vice Chairman,
at 843-8117
T.J. Wallace has been working with youth for about seven
years, most of that time as a
Scoutmaster or assistant. He
serves on the district roundtable committee and serves
as the Deseret Peak District
publicist. He is also the Stake
Scouting Specialist for the
Tooele East LDS Stake.

indeed if they will cooperate in this
matter. And we urge, in the strongest terms possible, that fathers
and mothers regard most seriously
this opportunity and challenge to
make of Monday evening a time
sacred to the family.
“I have received not a few invitations to participate in community
Monday gatherings of one kind or
another. I have uniformly turned
down these invitations with appreciation, but with the explanation
that I have reserved Monday as
family home evening time. I earnestly hope that each of you will
do the same.”
We support President Hinckley
and respectfully request that
events are not scheduled that will
require the time of our members on
Monday evenings. We also would
be grateful for your cooperation in
this matter.
We have asked our members to
be done with daily Monday activi-

of April 18, 1906, measured 7.9 in
magnitude and violently awoke
the city at 5:12 a.m. as the northern San Andreas Fault ruptured.
“The 1906 earthquake and
resulting firestorm over the next
three days left San Francisco devastated and significant damage
throughout northern California,”
Zoback wrote in a summary of her
lecture. “The centennial of this
major natural disaster affords an
opportunity to commemorate the
cultural and social response to
this historic event and to highlight
a century of progress in understanding earthquake hazards and
reducing the risks they pose.”
Subsequent analysis of damaged buildings and other structures “concluded that destruction
was closely related to building
design and construction — a painful lesson oft repeated around the
world,” Zoback added.
Utah’s Wasatch fault, which
runs north-to-south along the base
of the Wasatch Range, is a different kind of fault than the San
Andreas, but also is considered
capable of disastrous earthquakes
between 6.8 and 7.6 in magnitude.
A 1994 casualty estimate pro-

jected that a magnitude-7.5 quake
on the Salt Lake Valley segment
of the Wasatch fault could kill up
to 7,600 people, seriously injure
another 44,000 and cause $12 billion in damage and another $6
billion in economic losses. More
recent estimates by Utah officials
state that a magnitude-7 quake on
the same stretch of fault could kill
up to 2,200 people, injure more
than 24,000 others and cause damage and economic losses ranging
from $25 billion to $38 billion.
Zoback is delivering a series
of lectures on the 1906 earthquake under the auspices of
the Incorporated Research
Institutions for Seismology and
the Seismological Society of
America.
An abstract of Zoback’s talk
and professional information
about her are at: http://www.iris.
edu/services/lectures/iris_ssa/
iris_ssa_2006_zoback.htm
A U.S. Geological Survey web
page on the 1906 quake centennial is at: http://earthquake.usgs.
gov/regional/nca/1906/
The University of Utah
Seismograph Stations website is:
http://www.quake.utah.edu

ties by 6 p.m. and be available in
their home the rest of the evening.
Activities that could be finished by
then would be welcomed.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter. If any of us
could be of further help in this matter please feel free to contact us.
President Kim A. Halladay
Tooele Utah East Stake
President Brook P. Hales
Grantsville Utah Stake
President Sergio Abarca
Tooele Utah Stake
President Glenn A. Orgill
Grantsville Utah West Stake
President Ray L. Ashby
Tooele Utah North Stake
President Elliot K. Morris
Stansbury Utah Stake
President David B. Hall
Tooele Utah Valley View Stake
President L. Keith Durham
Wendover Utah District
President Michael S. Rockwell
Tooele Utah South Stake

“Sciatica has puzzled doctors and frustrated
patients for years. But now space travel and
modern technology may have finally cracked
the back pain and sciatica code.”
Those are the enthusiastic words of
Tooele’s, Dr. Dev Brown, D.C. Dr. Brown
now uses non-surgical spinal decompression an amazing space-age medical breakthrough to
treat back pain, disc herniations, and sciatica
in his practice.
“I was shocked at the results spinal
decompression gets in such a short time. And
how long those results last… without the side
effects of drugs or risk of surgery. I was also
shocked that so few doctors in the country
were willing to invest in this amazing new
technology.” commented Dr. Brown. “But the
best thing is I am able to offer this medical
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Wednesday,
March 15th, 7pm
at
Phil's Glass
Utah State Legislature
635 North Main,
www.clifford4you.com
Tooele
Paid for by Clifford for state legislature, Inc

level care at rock bottom prices.
It is also important to
remember the importance of
continuity of care. A new veterinarian is not likely to understand all the health issues a pet
has (except in the case of after
hour emergency clinics that are
specifically geared to providing
the primary veterinarian with
detailed reports).
If a new doctor does not fully
understand the health problems
a pet faces, it may result in
either falsely low estimates or
improper care provided.
Pet owners are better served
by finding a veterinarian they
know and trust when their pet
is healthy instead of looking for
the ‘cheapest price’ in a time of
need.
Drew L. Allen
DVM President-Elect
Utah Veterinary Medical
Association
Grantsville

breakthrough to so many low back disc
herniation and sciatica sufferers right here in
Tooele.”
Due to his tremendous success with back
pain, herniated discs, sciatica (pain radiating
into the legs), Dr. Brown has made available a
free report to anyone suffering with these
painful conditions.
“I just wanted back pain sufferers to know
they have an option other than drugs and
surgery… an option that really works. I
wanted to let them know there is finally REAL
hope… that hope is detailed in my free report.”
To get your free copy of Dr. Brown’s
revolutionary new report, “How Space Age
Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without
Drugs Or Surgery!” just call toll-free 1-800759-4804 and listen to the 24 hr recorded
message or visit www.BackPainAdvance.com
for all the details. Call now, supply is limited.

Republican Candidate Jess Clifford
invites you to a

come enjoy the food and fun
while gearing up for the coming
party caucus meeting in your area

continued from page A4

“Medical Breakthrough
For Sciatica”

Lessons learned from 1906 quake?
A century after the great San
Francisco earthquake killed more
than 3,000 people, a federal scientist from the Bay Area will visit
fault-riddled Utah for a lecture
titled “The 1906 Earthquake —
lessons learned, lessons forgotten
and future directions.”
Geophysicist Mary Lou Zoback,
a senior research scientist for
the U.S. Geological Survey in
Menlo Park, Calif., will deliver
the free public lecture at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 22, in the auditorium of the main downtown Salt
Lake City Public Library at 210
East 400 South.
The lecture is sponsored by the
University of Utah Seismograph
Stations and the Utah Seismic
Safety Commission. It will serve
as a prelude to Utah’s Earthquake
Preparedness Week during April
2-8 and to the celebration of the
40th anniversary of the University
of Utah Seismograph Stations on
April 11.
“As California commemorates
the 100th anniversary of the devastating 1906 San Francisco earthquake — more than 3,000 dead in
San Francisco alone and 225,000
left homeless — we in Utah should
use this occasion as a reminder
of how devastating earthquakes
can be,” says Kristine Pankow, a
University of Utah seismologist
helping organize the lecture.
“The talk will highlight the
disaster of the earthquake, but also
will focus on how this earthquake
changed the study of earthquakes,”
says Pankow, a research assistant
professor of geology and geophysics. “In preparation for the 100th
anniversary, data from the 1906
earthquake has been reanalyzed
and new results will be shown.
Mary Lou has also indicated that
she will use examples related to
the Salt Lake region. She believes
that this anniversary is not just for
Californians.”
The San Francisco earthquake
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OBITUARIES

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Elton family
On behalf of Bruce and Teresa
Elton and the entire extended
family, we give thanks and gratitude to the many friends, family
members and co-workers who
mourn with us, pray for us, think
of us, visit with us and share in
our fond memories of Raechale.

Laster family
The family of Nathalia
Laster would like to thank family, friends and neighbors for all

Palmer family
It’s hard to put into words the
gratitude we feel for all the wonderful and caring friends, family
and neighbors who have provided our family such unwavering
support on the sudden loss of
our daughter, wife, mother and
sister, Tammy Painter Palmer.
We will never forget the words
of comfort you offered, the personal visits and phone calls.
Thank you for the lovely cards,
the beautiful flowers, the food
and meals brought to our home,
the memorial contributions to
her daughter’s trust fund and
your presence at the services. It
means more than you know. We
would like to thank Bishop Erv
Olsen and the Tooele 11th Ward
for the services and luncheon. A
special thanks to Dr. John Foley,
LDS Hospital, Dr. Charles Holt

We thank you for the countless meals and time spent caring
for our needs. We also thank our
Heavenly Father for his care of
our angel, Raechale.
With Raechale’s example and
all your love, we know beyond a
shadow of a doubt, “Angles walk
among us.”
Thank you all.
their love, support, food, flowers
and gifts! A special thank you to
the First Ward Bishopric, Relief
Society and Tate Mortuary for
their support and guidance.

and Dr. Darin Smith and their
staff, Dr. Shannon Lawson and
his staff, Reeda Whitehouse and
Mountain West Medical Center.
We will always remember the
dedication and loving care provided by her therapists, Robert
York and Carol Gora Jensen
who never gave up. We extend
a sincere and special thanks to
Camille Hanson and Jim Elliot
and family who were exceptional, devoted and caring friends
and were always there for
Tammy. Again, we appreciate all
your kind words, thoughts and
prayers that have been given in
our behalf and in memory of our
loved one, Tammy.
Todd and Kylee Palmer
Darrell and Lorraine Painter
David and Syndee Painter
Don and Lori Fanning
Garry and Stacey Bolinder
Melanie Painter
Kelly and Joan Painter

Herniated Disc?
Degenerative Disc?
Sciatica?

Bille Jo
(Butterfield)
Moore
Billie Jo (Butterfield) Moore,
76, our beloved wife, mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother, sister, aunt and special friend
returned to Heavenly Father on
March 9, 2006. She celebrated
her wedding anniversary of 61
years on March 8. The following
morning she passed away peacefully in her home surrounded by
her loving family.
She was born on Jan. 6, 1930,
in Cedar City, Utah, to Alva
Butterfield and Madge Bryant.
She married her lifetime sweetheart Clyde Moore “Mississippi”
on March 8, 1945. They made
their home in Tooele, Utah.
Billie devoted her life to her
husband, children, grandchildren and family. She looked forward to family gatherings and
parties. After her sisters passed
away, she helped raise their children and welcomed them as her
own.
Everyone who knew her loved
her. Most of her life she was
a homemaker and housewife.

Bille Jo (Butterfield) Moore
She enjoyed having a garden,
cooking, canning, crocheting
and quilting. Billie loved camping in the motorhome, traveling
and watching wildlife. She was
a member of the Tooele Senior
Citizens and enjoyed trips with
them.
She is survived by her husband, Clyde; her son, Clyde La
Von (Dianne) Moore of Tooele;
her daughters, Rilla (William)
Mansell of Magna, Utah, Martha
(Jim) Schramm of ABQ,NM/Lehi,
Utah, Julie (Roy) Chamberlain
of Tooele, and Roslyn Bird of
Tooele; numerous grandchildren; great-grandchildren; and
great-great-grandchildren; her
sisters Rose George of Elk Grove,
Calif., Ila (Mic) Sparenberg of
Tooele, Cathy (David) Green of
Robertson, Wyo.; and sister-inlaw Bonnie Stischak of Tooele.
She was preceded in death by
her father; mother; step-father,
Pete Stischak; brother, Michael
Stischak; and sisters Bonnie
Gardner and Angie Stischak.
Funeral services were held at
the Tate Mortuary on Tuesday
March 14. Interment in the
Tooele City Cemetery.

Free report reveals a new FDA approved non-surgical solution
for serious and chronic low back pain. For your free report
entitled, “How Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain
Without Drugs Or Surgery!” call 1-800-759-4804 (Toll-free 24
Hour recorded message)...or go to: www.BackPainAdvance.com
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Venice A Goff

Venice A Goff

Venice A Goff, age 83, died
March 12, 2006, in Tooele, Utah.
Born July 6, 1922, in Vernal,
Utah. Daughter of Frank B.
Allred and Esther Armstrong.
Married Orville Robert Goff in
Las Vegas, Nev., Feb 18, 1943.
Survived by children, Gary
(Margaret) Goff, Robyn (Bruce)

Hilliard, Rick (Cindy) Goff and
Jill Collier. Brothers and sisters
Gene (Darlene) Allred, Melton
(Jerry) Allred, Anita (Wayne)
Peterson, Burton (Uee) Allred
and Clarance (Hazel) Allred.
Also many grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. Preceded
in death by brother and sisters
Colleen, Una, Edith, Ginger and
Clayton.
Memorial service will be held
Saturday, March 18, at 1 p.m. at
Tooele Senior Citizen’s Center,
59 E. Vine St, Tooele, Utah.
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James Trifon Gochis Sr. passed
away peacefully on March
12, 2006. Born Nov. 3,1918, in
Bingham Canyon, Utah, to Trifon
and Angelina Gochis. He married Beulah (Ginger) Allred July
2,1949. Member of Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church, FOE
164, BPOE 1569, Moose Lodge
and Senior Citizen’s Center.
Jim served in the military during World War II, established
one of Tooele County’s first cab
services and owned and operated the 48 Lounge along with
his brother Bill. Jim was an
avid sports fan and supporter
of Tooele High and other youth
sports; he was instrumental in
starting the youth baseball program in Tooele and provided
instruction for the youth boxing
club. After 30 years of service
Jim retired from the Tooele Army
Depot and for 17 years served
many roles with the Tooele
County Sheriffs Department.
Survived by children, Lanny
DuClos, Chrissie (Dan) Connelly,

Jim (Lorna), Randy (Melodi) and
Rod (Marcie ); 19 grandchildren
and many great-grandchildren.
Also survived by sister-in-Iaw,
Nikki Gochis, and many nieces and nephews. Preceded in
death by parents; sister, Helen
Peponis; brother, Bill Gochis;
and wife, Ginger.
A special thanks to Dr. Ronald
Trudel, Mountain West Medical
Center and Rocky Mountain
Care Center for their tender loving care.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday March 16, at 1 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary. Friends may call
at Tate Mortuary Wednesday
from 6-8 p.m. A prayer service
will be held at 6 p.m. Viewing
also from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
prior to the service on Thursday.
Interment in the Tooele City
Cemetery.
“Daddy, you will always hold
a special place in our hearts and
we will miss you. Your loving
family.”

Minerals in comet dust
surprise NASA scientists
STAFF WRITER
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Jim Gochis

by Mark Watson
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Samples from comet Wild 2
have surprised scientists, indicating the formation of at least some
comets may have included materials ejected by the early sun to the
far reaches of the solar system.
A few Tooele County residents
witnessed the re-entry of the
Stardust spacecraft, which carried the dust, during the earlymorning hours of Jan. 15. The
spacecraft landed in the west desert with the initial inspection of
its contents conducted at Dugway
Proving Ground.
Recent analysis of the comet
dust intrigues Patrick Wiggins,
NASA Solar System Ambassador
to Utah.
“The two things I find intriguing
are: 1. How the heck did things
that appear to have formed in or
close to a star like the Sun end
up on the outer reaches of our
solar system? 2. Did those things
really come from the Sun? Or,
maybe they came from another
star out there. They don’t know
the answer to that just yet but are
confident they will. So, if they did
come from ‘out there’ what does
that do to the idea that maybe
the stuff that made us creatures
of Earth maybe drifted in from
somewhere else.” Wiggins wondered.
Scientists have found minerals formed near the sun or other
stars in the samples returned to
Earth. The findings suggest materials from the center of the solar
system could have traveled to
the outer reaches where comets
formed. This may alter the way
scientists view the formation and
composition of comets.
“The interesting thing is we are
finding these high-temperature
minerals in materials from the
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coldest place in the solar system,”
said Donald Brownlee, Stardust
principal investigator from the
University of Washington in
Seattle.
Scientists have long thought of
comets as cold, billowing clouds
of ice, dust and gases formed on
the edges of the solar system.
But comets may not be so simple
or similar. They may prove to
be diverse bodies with complex
histories. Comet Wild 2 seems to
have had a more complex history
than thought.
“We have found very high-temperature minerals, which supports a particular model where
strong bipolar jets coming out of
the early sun propelled material
formed near to the sun outward
to the outer reaches of the solar
system,” said Michael Zolensky,
Stardust curator and co-investigator at NASA’s Johnson Space
Center, Houston. “It seems that
comets are not composed entirely of volatile rich materials but
rather are a mixture of materials
formed at all temperature ranges,
at places very near the early sun
and at places very remote from
it.”
One mineral found in the material brought back by Stardust is
olivine, a primary component of
the green sand found on some
Hawaiian beaches. It is among
the most common minerals in the
universe, but scientists were surprised to find it in cometary dust.
Olivine is a compound of iron,
magnesium and other elements.
The Stardust sample is primarily
magnesium. Along with olivine,
the dust from Wild 2 contains
high-temperature minerals rich in
calcium, aluminum and titanium.
Stardust passed within 149
miles of comet Wild 2 in January
2004, trapping particles from the
comet in an exposed gel. The
science canister with the Wild
2 sample arrived at Johnson on
Jan. 17. Samples have been distributed to approximately 150
scientists for study.
“The collection of cometary
particles is greater than we ever
expected,” said Stardust Deputy
Principal Investigator Peter
Tsou of NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif. “The
collection includes about two
dozen large tracks visible to the
unaided eye.”
The grains are tiny, most smaller than a hair’s width. Thousands
of them appear to be embedded
in the glass-like aerogel. A single
grain of 10 microns, only onehundredth of a millimeter (.0004
inches), can be sliced into hundreds of samples for scientists.
In addition to cometary particles, Stardust gathered interstellar dust samples during its
seven-year journey.
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Landslide season gets off to early start
Utah’s 2006 landslide season got
an early start this year. A small
slide earlier this month temporarily
blocked the road to the Pinecrest
subdivision in a side canyon to
Emigration Canyon. Typically, the
landslide season runs from the
beginning of March through the end
of May as groundwater levels rise
from infiltrating snowmelt water.

High groundwater can trigger land
slippage or movement.
Despite the landslide, this year is
not expected to be as active as last
year. One of the key indicators for
predicting the severity of the landslide season is the weather.
“Last year, we knew in January
it was going to be an active year
because of the heavy high-eleva-

tion snowpack that had been accumulating for several months, and
above-normal precipitation at lower
elevations,” said Francis Ashland,
landslide specialist at the Utah
Geological Survey. “This year, the
snowpack is generally not as heavy,
except locally in northern Utah.”
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Looking for a “so bad it’s funny” movie for your St. Patrick’s Day celebration? “Leprechaun” is a revealing look at
a pre-nose-job Jennifer Aniston and an evil leprechaun who goes on a rampage in a small North Dakota town.

St. Patrick’s Day films range
from enchanting to ludicrous

S

t.
Patrick’s
Day falls
on a Friday this
year (March
17th) — which
makes it a
perfect year
to throw a St.
Patrick’s Day
party. It doesn’t
Audrey Rockhave to be a
Richardson
big deal. Just
STAFF WRITER
make some
green mashed
potatoes and
Reel Talk
show a favorite
Irish or Irishthemed movie. Here is a list of
fun DVDs for St. Patrick’s Day
weekend.

For the family/children:

Darby O’Gill and the Little
People: Sean Connery, looking
like the dreamiest dreamboat of
all time, stars in this precious
1959 Disney offering. A crackpot
Irishman (Albert Sharpe) finds
himself in the company of leprechauns — but nobody believes
him. Finally he captures the king
of the leprechauns, who must
grant him three wishes. But nothing will convince his spirited
daughter Katie (Janet Munro) or
her suitor (Connery) that leprechauns are real. This is adorable,
engaging, and perfectly harmless
for children. And it’s the one I’ll be
watching on St. Patrick’s Day.
Rated G.
The Secret of Roan Inish:
I’ve suggested this for other holiday celebrations — such a timeless family movie is great for any
occasion. But it’s a perfect fit for
St. Patrick’s Day. Rottentomatoes.
com, my favorite review database,
gives this film a rare 100 percent
critical approval. Ten-year-old
Fiona (Jeni Courtney) is sent
to live with her grandparents in
a tiny coastal Irish town. She’s

Relay for Life
registrations
under way
It’s not too late to register for the
American Cancer Society Relay For
Life, a community event to fight cancer. The 24-hour event will be held
on June 30 and July 1 at Tooele High
School to benefit research, education, advocacy and patient services
programs of the American Cancer
Society.
Local residents, business owners,
cancer survivors and their friends
and families are invited to take part
in this exciting event. Teams will
include eight to 15 participants, who
will take turns walking around the
track, in relay fashion, for 24 hours.
Participants will set up camp and
pitch tents for the night adjacent to
the track. When participants are not
taking turns on the track, they will
be partaking in fun, family-oriented
events.
Opening ceremonies begin at 6
p.m., immediately followed by a cancer survivor’s lap. After sundown,
a special luminaria ceremony will
honor those who have lost their
battle with cancer.
Registration forms and information about the Relay For Life
are available from your American
Cancer Society at www.cancer.org
or by calling 1-800-234-0533 or 801483-1500. Also don’t miss the Tooele
Relay For Life Kick-Off on March 16,
2006 from 6:30-8 p.m. in the Tooele
High School Commons Area. Every
team that registers this night can do
so for a reduced fee of $50 per team
instead of the usual $100 per team.

warned against the mysterious
folk tales whispered about town
— especially the myth about halfhuman, half-seal creatures called
selkies. Fiona thinks her baby
brother Jamie, believed dead,
was spirited away by the selkies.
She goes to Roan Inish, the island
where her grandparents once
lived, to find out if the legend of
the selkies is true.
This film is a stunning showcase of Ireland’s natural beauty;
and the story is full of enchantment and wonder.
Rated PG.
Evelyn: I consider this 2002
film to be a shamefully underappreciated family classic. It stars
Pierce Brosnan in a surprisingly
weighty and tender role as working class Irishman and recovering
alcoholic Desmond Doyle. His
children, including sweet Evelyn
(Sophie Vavasseur) are removed
from his home when his wife
abandons the family; the law
deems any motherless home unfit
and the children are taken to an
institution to be raised by nuns.
Doyle fights longstanding Irish
law to bring his beloved children
home.
Brosnan gives a truly great
performance, and the story is
thought-provoking and emotional.
Rated PG.

For Adults:

The Best of Riverdance: This
documentary style DVD follows
Riverdance — an updated form
of traditional Irish dance — from
its small beginnings in Dublin to
its rise in global popularity under
the hands of original stars Michael
Flatley and Jean Butler.
Highlights include some of
the most electric performances
Riverdance has to offer. Of course
there were the copycat productions, including Flatley’s flashy
Lord of the Dance — but this is
the original, and it’s interesting to
97911 9.972x7 bw

2/21/06

see how it all began.
Not rated, probable G.
In America: Director Jim
Sheridan and his two daughters
tell the story of their emigration from Ireland to America in
a personal and intimate look at
family, life and death. The three
hold nothing back as they explore
the frustrations of being different,
the small pleasures of cool water
on hot days, the fear of being in
a new place, the joy of new life,
the pain of death, the comfort in
an ice cream sundae, the angst
of young parents and the ups and
downs of poverty and hope in
New York City. Real life sisters
Sarah and Emma Bolger give stunningly real performances as little
Irish emigrants Christy and Ariel,
and Samantha Morton as their
fragile but tough mother gives an
astoundingly rich performance.
Rated PG-13
Leprechaun: If your standards
aren’t too high, Leprechaun is a
fascinating look at a pre-nose-job
Jennifer Aniston, and her requisite pre-fame turn in a bad horror
flick. Warwick Davis stars as the
evil leprechaun who goes berserk
on a small town in North Dakota
when somebody tampers with his
gold coins.
I know, I know: stupid. But it’s
great background noise for a raucous St. Paddy’s day party.
Rated R
U2: Go Home: Live From
Slane Castle, Ireland: The
greatest band to ever come out of
Ireland returns home to perform
live for 80,000 hometown fans at
Slane Castle in 2001. Captured on
DVD and popping with energy, U2
perform some of their greatest
hits, including “Beautiful Day,”
“With or Without You,” and “Where
the Streets Have No Name.” The
enthusiasm of this fiercely possessive and loyal crowd is infectious;
and the setting is fabulous.
Not rated, probable PG.
5:32 PM
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Secure a low monthly payment with
a SmartFit Home Equity Account.®
Make a SmartFit Home Equity Account from Wells Fargo part of your
remodeling plan.You can secure a low, fixed-rate monthly payment
during the draw period, and the interest may even be taxdeductible.* Plus, you’ll get an interest discount when you make
your monthly payments automatically from your Wells Fargo®
checking account. Why wait for
Monthly payments as low as
someday? Talk with a Wells Fargo banker,
$
call 1-800-WFB-OPEN (1-800-932-6736)
**
$
for 50,000
or visit wellsfargo.com today.

302.08

© 2006 Wells Fargo Bank,N.A.All rights reserved.Member FDIC.
*Consult your tax advisor regarding deductibility of interest. **7.250% Initial Fixed Annual Percentage Rate (APR) in effect as of February 4, 2006 and applies to applications for a Wells Fargo SmartFit Home Equity Account®
(classic account) made at participating Wells Fargo stores in Utah only. This initial fixed APR is based on certain criteria, including: excellent borrower credit history, an initial advance amount of $50,000, a 3-year term on
the initial fixed rate advance, 80% maximum combined loan-to-value, and account secured by an owner-occupied residence. Initial fixed APR subject to change. 5 and 7-year fixed rate advances are subject to higher
rates. Quoted rate includes a 0.25% discount for automatic payment from a qualified deposit account, and a 0.50% discount for a Wells Fargo Pack SM relationship. If these options are not selected or cancelled at any time
after the account is opened, the advertised rate will increase. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for all subsequent advances made during the remainder of the 10-year draw period and balances outstanding at the end
of the fixed rate period is based on an Index and margin and is subject to change daily.The Index is the highest Prime Rate published daily in the Money Rates Table of The Wall Street Journal (Western Edition).The Index
as of February 2, 2006 is 7.50%. Margins vary by Wells Fargo market and are based on Bank evaluation of borrower credit history, available home equity, property type, and the amount of credit requested. Margins for
accounts secured by an owner-occupied residence with the above discounts applied currently range from -0.25% to 6.25% resulting in corresponding variable APRs ranging from 7.25% to 13.75%. The APR will never
be less than 4.24% or more than 18.00%. $75 annual fee is charged beginning 3 years after the account opening. $50 Conversion fee for fixed rate advances is waived. $500 prepayment fee due if, at any time within the
first 3 years, the account is closed. Opening fees and costs range from $0.00 to $13,000 based on the state in which the property is located and the amount of credit extended. All or a portion of these fees and
costs may be paid to Wells Fargo, its affiliates or third parties as necessary to obtain secured credit.The account consists of a 10-year Draw Period followed by a 15-year or 30-year Repayment Period depending
on the outstanding balance of the line of credit at the end of the Draw Period. Property insurance and flood insurance (if in a flood plain) are required. Minimum line of credit amount is $10,000; maximum
line of credit amount is $500,000, based on Wells Fargo underwriting standards, including an evaluation of borrower’s credit rating, property type and combined loan-to-value.The SmartFit Home Equity Account
is not available in Texas.
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This chart produced by the Utah Association of Counties shows the salaries that will be paid to elected county officials in the state during 2006. Tooele County is a third-class county and voters will elect 10 county leaders this November.

Candidates

Allergies?

continued from page A1

David K. Palmer, M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson, P.A.-C

• Ear, Nose, and Throat
• Head & Neck Surgery
• Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

county clerk’s office.
Terms of office are four years.
Here’s a list of openings.

Two County Commissioner Seats
— Salary: $59,038

Tooele’s three county commissioners work together as both the
legislative body and executive body
and generally direct and supervise
all elected county officials.

County Attorney
— Salary: $95,078
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County Sheriff
— Salary: $71,332

Candidates for county sheriff so
far include incumbent Democrat
Frank J. Park. Also running for
the office thus far are Republicans

A Guide To Buying And
Selling Real Estate In Tooele
County, written by local
Realtor®, Kelly Kremer, has just
been released, publisher iUniverse, Inc. announced last week.
A Guide To Buying And
Selling Real Estate In Tooele
County is the only book of its
type that delves into the Tooele
area real estate experience. It
explores the process of buying
and selling, including strategies
for making the most out of the
deal, how to make a home more
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County Clerk
— Salary: $69,772

County Assessor
— Salary:$69,772

Long-time Tooele County Clerk
Dennis Ewing retires at the end
of the year. Those filing as candidates thus far include Chief
Deputy County Clerk Republican
Marilyn Gillette, Republicans Mark
Bateman, Dee Leo and Democrat
Gary Vario.
The county clerk’s office is
responsible for business licenses,
issuance of marriage licenses, passports, general records keepers for
the county, minutes, contracts,
resolutions, ordinances, boards,
etc. The office also serves as a
clerk to the county commission.
The office also conducts elections,
keeps voter registration records.
Those who work in the office must
be familiar with election law and
code.

County Auditor
— Salary: $69,772

Current County Auditor Mike
Jensen, who has served in position
for six years, is the only person on
the ballot thus far. He will run as
Democrat.
The county auditor is the purchasing agent for the county. He/

sellable, how to choose an agent
and how to avoid many of the pitfalls that cost money. It is loaded
with current area statistics and
explores some of the factors that
will affect the Tooele real estate
market into the future.
“I like to collect statistics, facts
and factoids,” explains Kremer,
an active agent with RE/MAX
Platinum in Tooele, “and I wanted to compile a single work that
explains the process of transacting a real estate sale — that
works for both sellers and buyers. And I wanted to back it up
with the current statistics that
support the advice.”

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE
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In three years, long-time Tooele
County Assessor Jerrie Paystrup
was named Utah’s County Assessor
of the Year. She will retire at the
end of the year. Only one candidate has filed thus far to replace
Paystrup. Republican Steven R.
Dana has filed to run for the county
assessor seat.
The general purpose of the
assessor’s office is to administer
and supervise duties to assure all
real property and personal property in the county has proper value
applied. The office is also responsible for the tax collection of personal property as required by law.
It also manages and supervises
the Utah State Motor Vehicle contract office. The assessor also uses
appraisal skills for occasional field
work and is responsible for establishing the assessment roll every
year by May 22.

County Recorder
— Salary:$69,772

Two people have filed to run
for the county recorder seat. They
include current County Recorder
Democrat Calleen Peshell and

Republican Russell Winters.
The County Recorder’s Office
records documents and maps and
also maintains cross-reference
indexes to these records. The office
provides for the subsequent retrieval of records for public viewing and
produces copies and certifications
of the records. Examples of records
includes real property, notice of
default, proof of labor, liens, tax
liens, quit claim deeds, water documents, leases, mining claims, maps,
annexations, mortgages, federal
military discharge papers and roadway dedication maps.

County Treasurer
— Salary: $69,772

Current County Treasurer
Democrat Valerie Lee is the only
person to file as a candidate for
the office.
The main duties of the treasurer’s office is to bill and collect
real property taxes, distribute
taxes to taxing entities, process
refund of overpaid property taxes,
invest county funds, publish listings of delinquent taxes annually
and receipt and deposit funds from
various county departments.

County Surveyor
— Salary: $18,947

Current County Surveyor
Douglas Kinsman has filed to retain
his seat. He has no opponents thus
far.
The main function of the office is
to perform all boundary, topographical, and property surveys of county properties, parks, recreational
facilities, engineering improvements, and land to be purchased
and/or sold by Tooele County.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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A Guide To Buying And
Selling Real Estate In Tooele
County demystifies the real
estate world by explaining the
step-by-step processes involved
in selling or buying a home. The
purchase of a home is usually the
most expensive transaction an
individual or a family will make
— and the risks are increasing.
Having a good roadmap can
relieve much of the stress of this
important journey. A Guide To
Buying And Selling Real Estate
In Tooele County encourages the
intelligent use of professional
agents, but even a do-it-yourselfer — or FSBO — can benefit

from this detailed information.
Kelly Kremer is a resident of
Tooele and has been a licensed
real estate agent for nearly four
years. He is consistently one of
the top 25 Tooele area agents in
sales (out of approximately 115
agents.
A Guide To Buying And
Selling Real Estate In Tooele
County; $12.95; Published by
iUniverse, Inc. ISBN- 0-59538912-0; Available at www.iUniverse.com/bookstore or www.
kellykremer.com. It will soon be
available at Barnes&Noble.com,
Amazon.com, and other online
bookstores.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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she reviews and approves, along
with the county commissioners, all
purchases made by Tooele County
employees. The auditor also collects data from taxing entities for
use with the county tax roll in
calculating tax rates for all taxing
entities in the county. In addition
to several other tasks, the auditor
is responsible for collecting information yearly to produce a balanced budget for all funds of Tooele
County.

Tooele County real estate guide now available
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So far, two Republicans have
filed for the office of Tooele County
Attorney including incumbent
Douglas J. Ahlstrom and Douglas
Hogan.
The main duties of the county
attorney include being the legal
advisor for the county, attending
commission meetings, defending all
actions brought against the county,
providing written opinions to county officials. The county attorney
also conducts on behalf of the state
all prosecutions for public offenses
committed within the county. Also,
the county attorney appears and
prosecutes criminal matters for the
state in the district court, renders
assistance to the attorney general
in appealed cases, appears and
prosecutes proceedings pending
before the juvenile court; and write
contracts, ordinances and deeds.

Judd Ericson and Anthony Garcia.
Candidates must be certified law
enforcement officers. The Tooele
County Sheriff supervises the
entire law enforcement operation
in the county, which includes management of the Tooele County Jail,
responding as witnesses in courtroom proceedings and maintaining
dispatch services that handles calls
from 46 individual agencies. The
sheriff supervises the activities of
29 patrolmen.
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National gas prices surge, Utah’s remains steady
Gasoline prices in Utah remain
steady while the national price
increased, reports AAA Utah. The
current national average price for a
gallon of regular self-serve is $2.36,
a 7-cent increase from February.
Utah’s current average price is
$2.30, only a 2-cent increase from
February. Only 18 states have fuel
prices lower than Utah.
“As refineries begin their seasonal switchover to producing summer
grade fuels, gasoline prices fluctuate
as the process temporarily reduces
output,” said Rolayne Fairclough,
AAA Utah spokesperson. “If inventories were robust, prices would
drop, explaining the rise and fall of

prices throughout the country.”
According to AAA Utah, which
tracks gasoline prices as a service to consumers, prices in the
Intermountain West have remained
relatively steady with the exception of Colorado. After dropping 6
cents in February, Colorado’s average price increased a whopping
11 cents to the current average of
$2.35. Motorists in the rest of the
Intermountain West have not experienced such irksome price fluctuations. The current price for regular,
self-serve in Idaho, Montana and
Wyoming increased 3 cents this past
month. The current price in Idaho is
$2.32. Montana’s motorists are now

paying $2.23 and Wyoming’s price
is $2.23. Arizona’s price dropped 3
cents to the current average, $2.37.
Nevada’s price is $2.45, a 4-cent
drop from last month. California’s
price increased 1 cent to the current
average, $2.57.
Most of the Utah cities surveyed
by AAA saw average prices for
regular, self-serve gasoline remain
constant this past month. Moab,
Ogden, Provo, and St. George prices have remained the same. The
price in Moab is $2.41; in Ogden,
$2.24; in Provo, $2.25; in St. George,
$2.35. The average price in Logan
increased 3 cents to $2.33. Salt Lake
City’s average price dropped 1 cent

to $2.24. Vernal’s price increased 4
cents to $2.36.
As the weather changes, tire
pressure can also change. Motorists
can increase their fuel efficiency by
making sure their tires are properly
inflated. Consumers can also take
advantage of the current fluctuation
in prices by shopping aggressively
for gasoline. AAA Utah has a tool
that can help. Located online at
HYPERLINK “http://www.aa.com/
gasprices” www.aaa.com/gasprices,
the AAA Fuel Finder has real time
information on gas prices at more
than 85,000 gas stations throughout
the United States.
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of the Season

“Showers

Monday, Mar 20th
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Book signing and ideas by
Jennifer Adams Orillone
Author of “Baby Shower” and
“Wedding Showers”

Storewide Discounts
on all Baby & Wedding items

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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A minor accident involving multiple cars (right)
sent one to the hospital around 2:45 p.m. in
downtown Tooele.

Hearts hurt when spouses spat Don’t Take Chances!
Artery disease tied to hostility for wives, loss of control for husbands
Hardening of the coronary arteries is more likely in wives when they
and their husbands express hostility
during marital disagreements, and
more common in husbands when
either they or their wives act in a
controlling manner.
Those are key findings of a study
of 150 healthy, older, married couples
— mostly in their 60s — conducted
by Professor Tim Smith and other
psychologists from the University
of Utah. Smith was scheduled to
present the findings Friday March
3 in Denver during the annual meeting of the American Psychosomatic
Society, which deals with the influence of psychological factors on
physical health.
“Women who are hostile are
more likely to have atherosclerosis
[hardening of the coronary arteries], especially if their husbands are
hostile too,” Smith says. “The levels
of dominance or control in women
or their husbands are not related to
women’s heart health.”
“In men, the hostility - their own
or their wives hostility during the
interaction - wasn’t related to atherosclerosis,” he adds. “But their
dominance or controlling behavior
- or their wives dominance - was
related to atherosclerosis in husbands.” Smith summarizes: “A lowquality relationship is a risk factor
for cardiovascular disease.”
Smith conducted the study with
University of Utah psychologists
Cynthia Berg, a professor; Bert
Uchino and Paul Florsheim, both
associate professors; and Gale
Pearce, a Utah postdoctoral fellow
now on the faculty of Westminster
College in Salt Lake City.

Marital Disputes
in the Laboratory

The study - which began in 2002
and ended in 2005 - involved 150
married couples with at least one
member between 60 and 70 years of
age and the other one no more than
five years older or younger. The couples were recruited through newspaper advertisements and a polling
firm. Those who participated had
no history of cardiovascular disease
and were not taking medicine for it.
Each husband and wife
was paid $150 to participate, and
also received free of charge a $300
CT scan to look for calcification in
their coronary arteries - the arteries
that supply the heart muscle and
that can cause a heart attack when
clogged. Smith says that in otherwise healthy people, calcification
represents hardening and narrowing
of the arteries that puts them at risk
for later heart attack.
Each couple was told to pick
a topic - such as money, in-laws,
children, vacations and household
duties - that was the subject of disagreements in their marriage. Then,
while sitting in comfortable chairs
and facing each other across a table,
each couple discussed the chosen
topic for six minutes while they

were videotaped.
Psychology graduate students
coded the videotaped conversations so that “each comment that
reflected a complete thought” was
given a code indicating the extent to
which it was friendly versus hostile,
and submissive versus dominant or
controlling.
For example, comments like,
“You can be so stupid sometimes”
or “you’re too negative all the time,”
were coded as hostile and dominant. Another dominant or controlling comment would be, “I don’t
want you to do that; I want you to
do this.”
“A warm, submissive comment
would be, ‘Oh that’s a good idea, let’s
do it,’” Smith says. “A less warm one
would be, ‘If it’s important to you,
I’ll do what you want.’ An unfriendly,
submissive comment is, ‘I’ll do what
you want if you get off my back.’”
Smith says some of the marital
discussions were calm and peaceful,
but in some cases, the couples were
quite hostile, prompting the psychology graduate students to refer
them to marriage counseling. The
researchers assumed that a couple’s behavior during the discussion
reflected their long-term pattern of
behavior, although a marital spat
in front of researchers likely “is a
muted version of what goes on at
home,” Smith adds.
Two days after their discussion,
each couple underwent a CT scan
of the chest at the University of
Utah’s Center for Advanced Medical
Technologies. Doctors used a standard scale to score each person’s
level of coronary artery calcification - an indicator of atherosclerotic
plaque buildup in the arteries that
supply blood to the heart.
Since the participants were
healthy, none of the “silent” atherosclerosis revealed by the CT scans
amounted to a medical emergency.
“But there were people who had
scores high enough they needed to
discuss it with their doctor, because
statistically it placed them at a high
risk of a coronary event,” Smith
says.

Findings of the Study

The researchers found:
— The more hostile the wives’
comments during the discussion, the
greater the extent of calcification
or hardening of the arteries. And
“particularly high levels of calcification were found in “women who
behaved in a hostile and unfriendly
way and who were interacting with
husbands who were also hostile and
unfriendly.”
— The extent to which either
wives or husbands acted in a dominant or controlling manner was
unrelated to the severity of hardening of the arteries in the wives.
—The extent to which wives or
husbands spoke with hostility had
no relationship to the severity of
hardening of the arteries in the husbands.
— Husbands who displayed more

dominance or controlling behavior
- or whose wives displayed such
behavior - were more likely than
other men to have more severe hardening of the arteries.
“Another way to say it is that
either being controlling or being
married to someone who is controlling is enough to promote atherosclerosis in men,” says Smith “So in
couples where there was not a struggle for control — where it wasn’t
a contest — those men had much
lower levels of atherosclerosis.
To sum it all up, hostility during
marital disputes was bad for women’s hearts, while controlling behavior during marital disputes was bad
for men’s hearts.
“Disagreements are an unavoidable fact of relationships,” says
Smith. “But the way we talk during
disagreements gives us an opportunity to do something healthy.”
“If you were concerned about
men’s heart health, you would ask
couples to find ways to talk about
disagreements without trying to
control each other. If you were concerned about women’s heart health,
you would encourage couples to
find ways to have disagreements
that weren’t hostile.”
And for spouses concerned about
each other, avoid both hostility and
controlling behavior during disagreements, he adds.
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Putting the Findings in Context

Previous research indicates “close
relationships are good for our heart
health. Having relationships places
you at lower risk than feeling lonely
and isolated,” Smith says. But the
new study suggests “that the quality
of those relationships is important.”
In addition, “the dimensions of
quality that are important differ
for men and women. Conventional
views of harmony versus discord
- how warm versus hostile interactions are - are indeed important for
women. But a different dimension of
quality is more important for men,
and that has to do with power and
control in relationships.”
Smith says a common factor is
anger: wives’ anger from feeling hostility or being subject to hostility;
and husband’s anger from experiencing or at least perceiving a challenge
to their sense of control.
That “certainly is consistent with
a large body of prior literature on
emotions, relationships and health,”
he adds. “What’s novel about this
study is taking a snapshot of how
couples talk to each other and relating that to a silent, progressive and
potentially deadly disease.”
Smith also offers another caution
about the findings.
“People get heart disease for lots
of reasons,” he says. “If someone
said, ‘What’s the most important
thing I can do to protect my heart
health?’ my first answers would be,
‘Don’t smoke,’ ‘Get exercise’ and
‘Eat a sensible diet.’ But somewhere
on the list would be, ‘Pay attention
to your relationships.’”

����������������
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Mother Nature
unleashes fury
on spring sports

T

he long grueling
winter sports season officially concluded just two
weeks ago.
While the weather isn’t
exactly cooperating, spring
sports teams are already in
full bloom.
Grantsville High baseNick Drake
ball and softball has
SPORTS EDITOR
already played a pair of
contests as has the Tooele
High boys soccer team
while the Tooele High baseball and softball
and Grantsville boys soccer squads each
played one pre-season affair last week as well.
The Grantsville and Tooele boys net teams
are even scheduled to begin their campaigns
today as well.
But while the spring sports has already
began, a furious Mother Nature unleashed her
fury on nearly 100 prep baseball, softball and
track & field programs, including five Tooele
County teams, Friday and Saturday in sunny
St. George of all places and left everyone trading sunblock for scarfs and coats.
The weather was more conducive to
throwing snowballs than baseballs in always
Washington County. The snow storm was nothing St. George residents had seen in over four
decades and accumulated over four inches of
the cold moisture last weekend and the most
in the month of March for the city since 1944.
March and April climate is usually harsh to
Utah spring sports teams and it’s starting out
like it will be no exception this year as well.
There is nothing better than attending and
watching a prep baseball or softball, soccer,
tennis or golf match or track meet on a warm
sunny Utah day.
Both those are usually few and far between
until late April and throughout May. I can’t
wait for the 50, 60 and 70 degree climes spring
can bring.
But when the wind chill factor is enough to
send penguins waddling for cover, Utah spring
sports are best when looking through binoculars from your car with the heater on full blast.
This is Utah weather at its finest. Break out
the Ben Gay for pitchers arms right now.
Tooele County schools expect to field some
excellent spring sport squads. The three-time
defending state champion Lady Buff softball squad has the talent to challenge for an
unprecedented fourth straight state crown and
this spring while the Grantsville boys’ tennis
team is always a perennial contender for the
prep net crown.
The Buffs baseball squad looks to have
the talent to place high in the Class 3A state
ranks while Tooele, Grantsville and Wendover
expect to field strong boys’ soccer squads this
year. The Grantsville High baseball and softball teams are young but also battle for state
berths and the Tooele, Grantsville, Dugway
and Wendover track teams sport talented track
& field athletes that hope to bring home gold
in the state championships in Provo in May.
If you’re a spring sports nut like I am, don’t
put away your scarf, snow gloves, down coat
or space heater just yet. I think you may need
them for a few more weeks at least.
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Sunny St. George? Tooele High hurries to pack up their baseball gear during a snow storm Friday in St. George. The freak storm accumulated over four inches of
the chilly moisture in three days, the most in over four decades in the usually warm climes of Washington County.

Snow frustrates Tooele County teams in St. George
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

A number of Tooele County
spring sports teams scheduled a
tournament or invitational in St.
George last weekend to get some
valuable experience against talented teams in a tournament setting,
gain time on the diamond or track
in outside conditions and just enjoy
the sunny climate the Washington
County city provides.
The Tooele and Grantsville High
softball and baseball teams as well
as the Tooele High track & field
team packed the sun block, shorts
and jackets beginning Thursday
and headed for the southern portion of the state.
When the county programs made
the long trek to St. George, each
program found out there is no guarantee of warm weather, even in
March.
Snow canceled the annual baseball and softball tournaments and
the invitational track meet, leaving
coaches perplexed and scrambling

to fill the four and five-game hole
in their pre-season schedules left
when the inclement weather rolled
into Dixieland.
In fact, the four inches of total
snowfall in St. George was the
heaviest accumulation, according to the Western Region Climate
Center, in the month of March in
the southern city since 1944. There
was a total of four-plus inches of
snow in the three-day span, including two inches Saturday and two
more on Sunday, the most in a oneday span for the city since January
of 1974.
There were 58 girls fast-pitch
softball teams, 16 prep baseball
teams and nearly 20 track and field
teams left stranded in St. George
hotels and scrambling for things to
do to keep their high school-aged
athletes busy.
Now, Tooele and Grantsville
High softball squads are scurrying
to find five teams willing to fill
their schedule while the Tooele and
Grantsville High baseball teams are

trying to find four teams to complete their 2006 slate. Coaches are
perplexed and left with a feeling of
disappointment and unfulfillment
last weekend.
Tooele baseball Coach Danny
Medina said his team was disappointed, especially since his Buff
squad led the defending Class 3A
state champs, Carbon, 9-2 after
one inning before snow post-poned
and then canceled their quick start
against the Dinos.
“It was disappointing, especially for the start we had against
Carbon,” he stated. “We play the
defending state champs and score
nine runs in the bottom of the first.
Then it was snowing so bad it was
like a white-out. The local teams
like to go down to St. George (tournament) to get some good competition and good baseball weather. We
were excited to see how we stack
up against number-one ranked
Carbon and number-two Wasatch.
That would have been a great preseason and to let us know where

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Erda softball accepts teams

The Erda Softball League is now accepting
teams for the 2006 softball season.
There will be a men’s and co-ed league season at the Allen B.-Norm Warr Memorial Park
this summer. The entry fee is $375 for men’s and
co-ed teams. The men’s league will open May 16
and co-ed May 18. Teams will be accepted on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
For more information or to register a team
call Ty at 840-4379.

THS track 5K Fund Run

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

SEE FRUSTRATES PAGE A12

Bobcats battle
past Cowboys

Sports Wrap

The Tooele High School Track & Field 5K
Fund Run was another big hit for the local program March 4.
Jon Lee and Cassie Oborn topped the under18 divisions while Brandon McReavy (over18), Chars Wasson (over-18) and Andrew Lee
(under-12) captured top honors in their respective divisions.
Lee powered to a winning finish of 15:11 to
win the male under-18 division while Shay Asay
was right behind with a runner-up time of 15:37.
Justin Christopherson garnered third place at
16:42 and Sam Mitchell took fourth at 17:24.
Clifford Kimpel (17:43) and Race Warburton
(18:19) took fifth and sixth place respectively
in the group.
Meanwhile, Oborn garnered first place in
the female under-18 division with a top time

we stand.
“It felt like we didn’t get anything
out of it baseball-wise,” he added.
“We wanted to keep them busy
going to the bowling alley as a team
among other things. And then to
look at the weather up here where
at least it was sunny and maybe
we could have had a game or two.
We told the kids that those things
happen and you don’t worry about
things you can’t control. We’re trying to set up a double-header this
Saturday and Wasatch said it wanted to come out another weekend
and play. Lehi said it would come
out and play us. We just want to
make up those games because you
can’t afford to lose that many preseason ball games. ”
Coach Medina may also lose
another game today to snow as
the Buffs were slated to venture
to Morgan to meet the Trojans.
However, the town received a foot
of snow Sunday and the game was
also post-poned to another day.
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Grantsville’s Dalton Barney is dejected while sitting in the Flyer Field dugout Friday while watching an unusual snow storm in St. George cancel games and then eventually tournaments. Nearly 100 baseball, softball
and tracks teams were effected by the chilly weather and are searching to replace games lost during the
bizarre storm in Washington County. Grantsville lost to Sky View Monday, a game also played in snow.

Grantsville didn’t exactly have a productive
weekend when the Cowboys ventured south to
compete in the Flyer Invitational Baseball tournament. The entire two-day affair in St. George was
canceled due to snow of all things.
If that wasn’t bad enough, the beginning of
the week didn’t get off to a stellar start for the
Cowboys either.
Sky View hurler Kevin Smith struck out 10
Grantsville sluggers and scattered two hits to propel the Bobcats to a 5-2 triumph over the Cowboys
Monday at GHS.
Smith relinquished only a pair of hits to Ryan
Willis — one in the opening inning and a hit in the
final frame — and didn’t allow much in between.
Meanwhile, Sky View scattered nine hits through
the seven innings and played small-ball in scoring
its five runs on the night. The Bobcats erupted for
three runs in the top of the seventh to break open
a 2-0 affair and capture the non-league triumph on
the road.
Smith allowed only six Cowboy baserunners for
the game and even picked off one of those in the
fourth inning.
Meanwhile, Grantsville hurler Justin Hawkins
allowed only one earned run in five innings of
work and scattered four Bobcat hits for GHS on
the hill.
The setback evened the Cowboys overall record
at 1-1. Grantsville was set to play four games in
the Flyer Invitational but inclement weather, snow
in particular, canceled the two-day tourney and
leaves the Cowboys scrambling to fill the four
games throughout the 2006 baseball campaign.
Grantsville is now set to venture to Delta
Wednesday for a pre-season affair against the
Rabbits at 3 p.m. The Cowboys are also in the
process of trying to schedule three more games,

SEE BATTLE PAGE A11
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Cowgirls off to strong
start to ‘06 campaign
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville is off to a stellar start in the 2006 softball
season.
The Cowgirls have reeled
off consecutive victories over
Hunter and Cedar City to open
the year with a surprising
start.
Grantsville began with a
9-7 triumph over Hunter last
Tuesday in West Valley City.
Korryn Coates and Jarrell
Veazie pounded out two hits
each while Ashton Miller and
Lauryl Baird had one hit each
in the win.
Janeece Veazie scattered
12 hits, struck out four and
walked six to earn the win on
the hill for the Cowgirls.
The local squad also rallied for a 5-0 lead after two
innings and captured a 6-3 win
over Cedar City Thursday on
the Lady Redmen’s home diamond.
Baird, Jarell Veazie, Autumn
Pitt, Brittany Smith and Rika
Larsen all recorded a hit each
to vault the Cowgirls to the
victory.
Janeece Veazie scattered
11 hits, struck out three and
walked one to capture the triumph on the mound for the
Cowgirls.
Grantsville looked for more
success in the 16th annual
March Warm-up St. George
Invitational
Friday
and
Saturday. However, snow canceled the tournament and the
team’s five-games scheduled in
the two-day event.
The Cowgirls are scheduled
to travel to Pleasant Grove
Thursday for a 3:30 p.m. preseason game on the Lady
Vikings home field.
Grantsville Coach Bridget
Clinton said she is pleased
with the quick start to the 2006
campaign.
“We scored early in the game
with a clutch two-run single
coming off the bat of Autumn
Pitt in the first inning to get
the early lead,” she stated
about the victory over Cedar
City. “We also capitalized on
an error in the second inning
when Jarrell Veazie hit the ball
to Cedar City second baseman
who could not come up with
the ball. That error cost them
two runs, and gave us a lead
in which Cedar City could not
come back from.
“Janeece Veazie pitched well
picking up her second win of
the season while striking out
three and only walking one,”
she added. “She pitched better than she had earlier in the
week, and I expect her to continue to improve as the season
goes along. Starting out 2-0 is
great. We had hoped that these
wins would give us momentum going into the St. George
Tournament, but unfortunately

we got snowed out.”

Grantsville 6 - Cedar 3

The Cowgirls seized a nonleague affair against the Lady
Redmen with a strong start
Thursday at Cedar City.
Korryn Coates was hit by
a pitch to open the game and
Ashton Miller put down a sacrifice bunt to move Coates
into scoring position at second base. Jarrell Veazie drew
a two-out walk and stole second to put runners at second
and third base and Pitt came
through with a clutch two-run
single to spot the Cowgirls a
quick 2-0 cushion after just one
inning expired.
Grantsville erupted for three
more runs in the top of the
second stanza to seize command of the contest. Brittany
Smith drew a lead-off walk
and Rika Larsen belted a single as well. Coates put down
a bunt to move the runners
and Ashton Miller reached on
a Cedar miscue to push home
Larsen. Baird came through
with an RBI single while Miller
and Baird sprinted home when
Jarrell Veazie reached on a
Lady Redmen error to extend
the margin to 5-0.
Smith ripped a single, stole
second, moved to third on a
ground out and bolted home on
a wild pitch to stake Grantsville
to a 6-0 edge.
Cedar broke into the scoring
column in the bottom of the
third with three hits to close to
within 6-1.
The Lady Redmen tacked on
a run in the fifth with three
more safeties to slice the deficit to 6-2.
The hosts rallied for another
tally in the final frame with
three hits before a ground
out kept the game a three-run
affair.

Grantsville 9 - Hunter 7

The Cowgirls exploded for
five runs in the top of the sixth
inning to snap a 3-2 deficit and
pull out a non-league triumph
last Tuesday in West Valley
City.
Grantsville drew first blood
in the top of the opening session. Autumn Pitt drew a leadoff walk, raced to second on an
Ashton Miller bunt and raced
home on a Lauryl Baird single
to stake the Cowgirls to a quick
1-0 cushion.
Hunter rallied back to knot
the game at 1-1 in the bottom
of the second stanza, thanks to
two hits and a pair of walks in
the inning.
The Lady Wolverines pushed
home two more tallies in the
bottom of the third on three
hits and a Cowgirls’ fielding
miscue to take a 3-1 cushion.
The Cowgirls bounced right
back with a run in the top of

SEE STRONG PAGE A12
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Grantsville’s Bryce Sparks (left), Brach Boman (center) and Logan Drake (right) sprint off Flyer Field in St. George after attempting to warm-up
for a game with tournament host Dixie. The field was prepared for nearly four hours and ready to go before this heavy wave of snow canceled
the game and eventually the tournament.
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possibly this Saturday, to fill the games lost
last weekend in St. George.
Grantsville Coach Loren Anderson said
the Bobcat hurler was dominant on the hill
for Sky View.
“I felt like the Smith kid dominated us
from the mound,” he noted. “We only had
two hits and they came in the first and last
inning. It’s pretty though to score runs when
you’re getting hits like that in a sequence.
He threw a heck of a game. He’s a pretty
good pitcher. I thought we hung in there.
Justin (Hawkins) came up with some big
pitches when he needed too. We did a good
job in the field again. We made a couple of
(defensive) mistakes. Overall, (our) pitching
was strong enough to keep us in the game
and gave us a chance and our defense made
some plays to cut down some runs. But we
have to start stringing some hits together.
We just have to keep working at it.”

Sky View 5 - Grantsville 2

Smith ruled the non-league game Monday
at GHS with 10 strike outs and only two
hits.
Grantsville made outstanding defensive
plays early in the game to keep the Bobcats
close. Cowboy centerfielder Bryce Sparks
gunned down Sky View’s Grady Carlen
attempting to stretch a single into a double
with a perfect toss to shortstop Ryan Willis
to nix a Bobcat rally in the first frame.
Hawkins mowed down two Sky View sluggers with clutch pitches in the second inning
to leave the bases loaded with Bobcat baserunners and struck out the side in the inning
to keep the game a scoreless affair.
Sky View broke the scoreless deadlock
in the third when a walk, followed by a
Cowboy error and Smith double produced
a Bobcat run. However, Grantsville gunned
down another potential Bobcat run on the
same play when third baseman Logan Drake
turned and threw a strike to catcher Riley
Ford to tag out a Sky View runner at the

plate and keep the game a 1-0 affair.
The Bobcats padded the lead when Kadlen
Barr rapped a double and later scored on a
Jordan Jeppson ground out in the top of the
fourth to extend the margin to 2-0.
Grantsville also turned a triple play in
the top of the sixth to keep the game close.
Cowboy hurler Ryan Willis nicked a line
drive with his glove that second baseman
Garett Giles snared in the air. The Cowboy
junior then fired a toss to first baseman J.T.
Thompson to record another out, who in
turn unleashed a toss to shortstop Brach
Boman to tag another Sky View runner on
the play for a rare triple play.
Carlen and Dylan Nelson smacked consecutive singles in the top of the seventh
for Sky View. Carlen later trotted home on a
balk. Ty Johnson kept the inning alive when
the Bobcat reached base on a Cowboy miscue and Barr blooped a two-run single down
the left field line to stake the visitors to a 5-0
advantage.
Grantsville battled back with a pair of
tallies in the bottom of the final frame.
Willis pounded out a single to lead off the
frame and Brayden Fisher drew a walk.
Hawkins also drew a walk to load the bases
while Willis and Fisher each darted home on
passed balls to aid the Cowboy comeback
bid and Hawkins darted all the way to third.
Chase Stice also drew a walk to put the
potential tying run at the plate. However,
Smith struck out the final GHS slugger to
end the game and preserve the three-run
triumph.
Barr led Sky View with three hits while
Carlen belted out a pair of safeties for the
victors.
Willis had the two lone hits of the game
for Grantsville.

Grantsville 5 - Granite 1

The Cowboys exploded for three runs in
the bottom of the sixth inning to break open
a close 2-1 affair and capture a pre-season
triumph over the Farmers last Tuesday at
Grantsville.
Granite grabbed the quick 1-0 lead in the
top of the first frame. Ryan Pimantel drew
a lead-off walk, stole second and third and

bolted home on a two-out single to left field
by Kevin Tolman. The hit would turn out to
be the lone safety of the game for the entire
Farmer squad.
Grantsville bounced right back with a tally
in the bottom of the second to knot the game
at 1-1. Justin Hawkins drew a lead-off walk,
moved to second when Jerad Thompson
was hit by a pitch, advanced to third on a
fielder’s choice by Chase Stice and scored
on a clutch two-out RBI single by Giles.
The Cowboys rallied for another tally
in the bottom of the third to grab a lead
it would never relinquish. Willis belted a
lead-off single, stole second and third and
sprinted home on a Mark White single to
build a 2-1 cushion.
The hosts seized control of the contest
with a three-run outburst in the bottom of
the sixth. Sparks drilled a two-out double to
begin the rally. Willis followed with an RBI
double and Mark White also belted a double
to give the Cowboys a 4-1 edge. Riley Ford
drew a walk and Hawkins ripped a clutch
two-out single to complete the scoring and
lift GHS to the early victory.
Wacey Sorenson, Logan Drake, Justin
Hawkins and Ryan Willis combined to strike
out 11 Farmer sluggers, walk five and allow
just one hit to help vault Grantsville to a 5-1
win over Granite.
Ryan Willis and Mark White ignited the
Cowboy offense with two hits each and a
combined three RBIs while teammates Bryce
Sparks, Justin Hawkins, Jerad Thompson,
Chase Stice and Garrett Giles chipped in
with a safety each.
Southpaw Sorenson opened up the game
on the hill and struck out three, relinquished
just one safety and walked one in two
innings of work. Drake took the hill in the
third, mowed down a pair of Farmer sluggers and walked one to earn the victory
on the hill in another two innings of work.
Hawkins tossed a no-hit effort in two innings
of work, walked a batter and struck out
three to ignite the Cowboy attack. Willis
completed the game, striking out the side,
and walking just one to earn the save on the
mound in the final inning of work.
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of 21:32. Erin Christiansen took
silver honors at 21:59 and Morgan
Palmer was right behind with a
bronze finish of 23:32. Breanne
Marsh took fifth place at 26:21.
McReavy battled to a firstplace finish in the male 18-over
at 19:46 and Josh Shumway was
right behind with a runner-up time
of 20:04. Doug Ahlstrom claimed
third place in the division at 25:38
followed by Glen Miller (29:32)
and Nathan Lee (29:24) in fourth
and fifth place, respectively, in the
group as well.
Wasson took top honors in the
female 18-over division with a
first place-finish of 22:47. Stacey
Pankratz grabbed second place
in 22:59 and Maria Krieser earned
a bronze medal at 24:34. Molly
Gowans took fourth place in
35:12.
Lee topped the under-12 group
with a first-place finish of 23:54
and Colton Caldwell was right
behind with a runner-up finish of
25:32. Austin Gonzalez garnered
third place at 26:55 and Marcus
Jensen was fourth at 28:55. Jen
Lee took fifth place in 29:59 followed by Kaitlyn Gowans (43:45)
and Ty Allred (43:46) in sixth and
seventh place in the division.
The squad of Clay Carter, Ryley
Bresee, Chad Carter and Steve
Schwartzman combined forces to
win the leap frog division in 33:28.
The Buff cinder squad is set
to compete in the Hurricane
Invitational Friday and Saturday

Pet of the Week
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A snow man sits on pitcher’s mound at Flyer Field Friday while the Dixie High baseball team works feveriously to prepare the field for scheduled play that afternoon. The game was canceled just shortly after the
field was ready for play when another snow storm, the second of many during a three-day span, hit St.
George over the weekend.
in Washington County.

Men’s, Co-ed Softball
Leagues set

The Tooele County Men’s and
Co-ed Softball Leagues are now
taking registration for the 2006
softball season.
The Men’s League begins May 1
while the Co-ed Leagues are set to
start May 3. The entry registration
deadline is April 24 and the entry

fee is $425 per team.
There is a coaches meeting slated April 5 at 7 p.m.
For more information contact
Jeff Newton at 435-241-0057.

Men’s ‘D’ NIT tourney

There is a Men’s Slow-Pitch
Softball “D” NIT tournament
scheduled April 28-29 at the
Deseret Peak Complex.
The entry fee is $300.For more

info call Jeff Newton at 241-0057.

Tooele Babe Ruth
equipment needed

The Tooele Babe Ruth Baseball
League is asking all parents and
coaches to search their garages
and closets for player pants and
baseball equipment. If you have
any of these items, please call 8826854 for pick up.

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this weekʼs featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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the fourth to pull to within
3-2 when Brittany Smith and
Korryn Coates each reached
on Hunter fielding miscues and
Janeece Veazie drew a walk.
Grantsville took control of
the contest in the top of the
sixth. Baird drew a lead-off
walk and Jarrell Veazie drilled
a double to push both runners into scoring position.
Janeece Veazie, Coates, Larsen
and Camille Christiansen all
reached on Lady Wolverine
errors to ignite the Cowgirl
outburst and Ashton Miller
clubbed a two-run single to
complete the five-run rally and
give GHS a 7-3 lead.
Hunter battled back with
three runs in the bottom of
the sixth to close to within 7-6.
The Lady Wolverines parlayed
three hits, a walk and a hit batter into the three tallies and

closed to within a run of the
Cowgirl edge.
The Cowgirls provided a
pair of valuable runs in the
top of the seventh to complete
the scoring for GHS. Jarrell
Veazie began the barrage with
a hit and Janeece Veazie drew
a walk. Coates came through
with a clutch two-run single
to stake Grantsville to a 9-6
edge.
The Lady Wolverines pushed
home a run in the bottom of
the final frame on three hits
to make a game of it before
Veazie forced a pop out to end
the game.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Tooele assistant Coach Mike Nunley scrambles for the dugout during a heavy snow storm Friday at Elks Field in St. George. The snow storm
canceled the game with the Buffs leading defending champ Carbon 9-2 after one inning of play.

Frustrates
continued from page A10

March Seminar

When:
Where:
Topic:

Thursday, March 23, 2006
7:00 p.m.
Mountain West Medical Center
Classrooms
“What you need to know about colorectal cancer”
presented by Dr. Lisa Perryman

Healthy Woman is a FREE series of monthly events and workshops catered to women ages 18-55, however, any woman at any age is welcome.
Reservations are required due to limited space. Please call 843-3690 or
843-3691 to reserve your spot at this informative seminar.
Enjoy light refreshments, free giveaways, and a night out!

Tooele was scheduled to play
Carbon and Wasatch Friday
and Cedar City on Saturday
as well as another team with
a similar record in the other
pool.
At least the Buffs were able
to play an inning. Grantsville
attempted to play and was
warming up Friday afternoon
before snow canceled their
affair with tourney host Dixie.
Grantsville baseball Coach
Loren Anderson said the
weather was baffling.
“I thought the weather was
crazy, especially for March,” he
said. “I’ve been in St. George
in the winter time and seen
it snow a little bit. But you
would never ever expect that
kind of weather in March in
St. George. One guy told me
he had been there 11 years
and had never seen that much
snow at one time since he’s
lived there.
“The weather would clear
and they would prepare the
field and we’d be ready to go
and then the big wet flakes
would come,” he added. “We
tried to get a game in on Friday
but it was canceled just before
we could play. Then there was
an inch or snow on the ground
Saturday. It was a frustrating
weekend because we didn’t
even get to take the field. If
we would have lost a game
or two and still been able to
take the field, you would have
felt like it would have been
worth it. The other frustrating
part is that we were cooped
up in motels and couldn’t get
anything productive done like
take swings or infield. It was
a just a lost weekend for us
base-ball wise. We’re going to
do whatever we can to get
these four games made up and
call a lot of teams to see if we
can schedule games.”
Grantsville has scheduled
second-ranked Wasatch for a
March 23 game in Heber City
at 3 p.m. and is hoping to talk
with Provo, Lehi, Northridge
and possibly Carbon in getting
pre-season games to fill the
vacancy in the GHS schedule.
Grantsville is slated to travel
to Delta Wednesday to tangle
with the Rabbits in a 3 p.m.
pre-season game as well.
The wet and chilly weekend
also cost Tooele High softball
Coach Barry Pitt and his threetime defending Class 3A State
champion Lady Buffs five
games.
“It was nasty,” he stated. “It
was disappointing because you
look forward to it and it’s fun.
It’s fun to see what everyone
else has. It was a good getaway to get to know the girls,
build team chemistry and have
the girls bond. We did lose the
games. But on the other hand
we were still able to do the
bonding and chemistry.
“We’re inviting teams to
come here and play,” he added.
“Murray and Hillcrest are
coming here Saturday where
each team will play the other
and there will be four varsity
games in all. We’re also trying
to get several teams come for
April 1.”
Coach Pitt said Uintah
is scheduled for the April 1
games at Deseret Peak and he
said Bountiful, Clearfield and
Davis have expressed interest
but have not committed quite
yet.
Tooele is set to host Payson
today in a non-league affair
at Deseret Peak Complex at

3 p.m.

Tooele 9 - Woods Cross 1

The Lady Buffs didn’t allow
the Lady ‘Cats any time to take
a lead and controlled the contest from the opening frame
of the game last Tuesday at
Deseret Peak Complex.
Lindsey Palmer struck out
the first three batters of the
game to set the tempo of the
game for Tooele.
Meanwhile, the Lady Buffs
erupted for four runs in the
bottom of the first frame to
seize command of the contest
right from the start. Lauren
Folta began the affair with a
single and moved to second
on a sacrifice bunt from Karly
Bitters. Palmer drilled an RBI
single to begin the scoring.
Kelsey Mendenhall followed
with a single and reached second on a ‘Cat error. Amber
Castagno reached on a fielder’s
choice that allowed Palmer to
dart home and Amanda Snow
took to the base paths on a
Woods Cross fielding miscue.
Dani Sloan reached on a fielder’s choice that chased home
Mendenhall and Castagno
bolted home on a wild pitch
to stake Tooele to a quick 4-0
cushion after one inning.
Woods Cross managed its
lone tally of the game in the
top of the second stanza,
thanks to a pair of Lady Buff
fielding miscues, to cut the
deficit to 4-1.
But Tooele’s confidence
never wavered and the Lady
Buffs bounced right back to
push home a tally and build
back a four-run THS lead, 5-1.
Bitters, Palmer and Mendenhall
blasted consecutive two-out
singles to push home a Buff
rally and extend the margin.
The Lady Buffs pushed home
two more tallies in the bottom
of the fourth to build a 7-1
host edge. Brittney Gonzales
and Palmer began the outburst with consecutive singles.
Mendenhall crushed a clutch
two-run single to give Tooele
new life and a six-run lead
midway through the contest.
Paige Lowery belted a leadoff single, bolted for second on
a ground out and raced home
on a Gonzales RBI single to
extend the lead to 8-1 headed into the final frame of the
game.
Castagno drew a leadoff
walk to begin the bottom of
the sixth, raced to second on a
ground out and sprinted home
on a Sloan single to complete
the scoring in the affair.
Palmer also spearheaded
the offense for the reigning
champs with four hits in the
game and Mendenhall chipped
in with three safeties. Gonzales
and Sloan also spurred the
attack with two hits each.
Lauren Folta, Bitters, Lowery
and MeKenzie Pacheco also
logged a safety each for the
victors as well.
The Lady Buff hurler struck
out 16 Woods Cross sluggers, didn’t walk a batter and
scattered three hits to propel
Tooele to a decisive triumph
over the Lady Wildcats.
Palmer recorded a no-hit
performance through four
innings before Woods Cross
finally managed a single by
Alesha Robins in the top of the
fifth. Mattie Sutherland added a
single in the sixth for the ‘Cats
and Maggie McDonald added
a safety in the seventh for the
only other hit by the visitors.
Woods Cross’ lone tally of the
game was unearned, thanks
to a pair of Lady Buff fielding
miscues in the top of the second stanza.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Silver Beavers
HISLOP

YAUNEY

POULSON

Scouting’s highest merit goes to leaders
from Grantsville, Stansbury Park
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

If you want success stories, ask John Hislop
of Grantsville. He will tell you about the 16-yearold boy who joined his Boy Scout Troop on a
week-long 15 mile hike and camping trip.
Before the camp, the young man had never
seen the inside of a church, after he started
attending meetings with his Boy Scout friends,
went on to serve a mission for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, returned, married a righteous woman and started raising a
family of his own, Hislop said.
“One of the primary goals of Scouting is for
a 12-year-old to become an Elder,” Hislop said.
“Not to become an Eagle Scout.”
Hislop is one of three Tooele County leaders
from the Boy Scouts of America to be awarded
the Silver Beaver last week. With the award
Hislop, Bill Yauney of Grantsville and John
Poulson of Stansbury Park joined such distinguished company as LDS President Gordon B.
Hinckley, Hislop said.
Established in 1930, the Silver Beaver Award

is presented to Scout leaders of many faiths for
distinguished service to young people. It is the
highest award given to Scout leaders on a local
level.
Recipients are selected from a list of nominees. A 24 member panel votes on the nominees.
The vote must be unanimous in order for a nominee to receive the award, Hislop said.
Hislop became involved in Scouting when
his 10-year-old son was in Cub Scouts and he
was asked by his LDS church leader to head
up the program. Now, after 24 years of river
rafting, camping, rappelling and playing Scout
games, Hislop said Scouting is “the best job in
the church.”
When asked “How do you take those boys,” he
said, I answer “I was a kid once, too. They are
just being boys.”
He said he enjoys watching boys develop
leadership skills as they get older. Older boys
are challenged to solve their own problems, and
when they ask him for help, his response is “I’m
not your mother.”
Hislop says while working with the boys and

watching them grow is the greatest reward, the
biggest challenge can be parents who don’t see
the benefit of Boy Scout programs.
An advocate of organized sports, Hislop said
he attended college on a football scholarship,
but the difference between the physical challenges of sports and the mental tests of Boy
Scout programs is leadership. “You have to let
the boys learn on their own.”
He cited the example of a Boy Scout troop
that planned to serve pizza for their first night
of camp. The Scout Master said nothing of the
planned meal until they set up camp and the
boys realized they had overlooked one important detail, how to cook the pizza. So they improvised, and put the pizza fixings wrapped with
dough on a stick and cooked it over the fire.
“The one thing an (adult) Scout leader has to
have is a lawn chair,” he said.
Hislop, is currently serving as a high counselor in the Grantsville West Stake, but he said
he agreed to the job on the condition that he
would be allowed to continue in the Scouting
program. Currently he is an aid to the district

chair in charge of the Grantsville Scouting for
Food drive.
“It was a real shock,” to receive the award,
Yauney said. “It’s nice to be recognized. Leader’s
don’t get enough recognition,” he added.
But Yauney said “the real reward comes when
a boy acknowledges your help in his life.”
He started working in the Boy Scouts of
America program in 1987. He started working
with the Varsity Scouts and eventually became
involved in adult leadership training. Currently
he is a member of the District Committee.
He says he enjoys the 14-16 aged Scouts
because “they seem like they are still willing to
listen, but they are a little more mature,”
Yauney said between 14 and 16 seems to be “a
big turning point for kids. This is the age when
they are making decisions about what they are
going to do with their lives.”
While he has seen success with helping young
men, Yauney said he has also enjoyed watching
what the proper training can do to turn good

SEE BEAVERS
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Enjoy corned beef, cabbage for St. Patrick’s, even Easter

E

very
holiday
has
its favorite foods.
Independence
Day calls for
hot dogs,
hamburgers
and barbecued meats.
Diane Sagers
Thanksgiving
CORRESPONDENT
calls for
turkey.
Homefront
Christmas
means ham
or turkey or
maybe plum pudding. Easter
means ham or corned beef
and cabbage. Corned beef for
Easter?
The Catholics from Ireland,
some traditions say, considered
corned beef the ideal meat to

enjoy after several meatless
weeks of the Lenten season.
The beef was salted through
the winter to preserve it over
Lent. Cabbage was something
of a staple throughout Europe.
It could be stewed or pickled to
hold it during the cold winter
months when the ground produced little else.
Cabbage is a nutritious vegetable and is readily available
and comparatively inexpensive
during the winter months. It is
a good source of vitamin C and
provides some calcium, vitamin
A and other nutrients.
Probably because of its
ready availability world wide
and its nutrition content, in
1984, the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations listed cabbage as one
of the top 20 vegetables consid-

Volunteer
Entertain seniors

Rocky Mountain Care —
Nursing Home is in need of
volunteers for the activity
department. If you are interested in volunteering, please
contact Jeanne Jeppesen at
843-2026.

ered an important food source
sustaining world population.
Many countries of the world
have incorporated cabbage as
part of their national cuisine.
The cabbage would have
been an Irish tradition, but, in
reality, corned beef is probably
more American than Irish, and
the Americans enjoy the dish
for St Patrick’s Day in honor of
Ireland rather than Easter.
Additionally, the dish was
too “rich” for the average Irish
peasant. Beef was a delicacy
reserved for the kings — who
could afford to own beef cattle.
In rural Ireland, cows were
raised for milk — pork was for
meat. More likely, Irish peasants
would eat a salted and cured
pork or bacon meat with their
cabbage and potatoes for their
Post-Lenten feast. When they

came to America where beef
was less expensive and more
readily available, they probably
adapted their recipes to use it
rather than the pork.
Where does the word
“corned” come from, since
corned beef doesn’t show any
trace of corn in it? In centuries
past, meat was dry-cured in
coarse “corns” of salt. The pellets of salt that were rubbed
into the meat to preserve it
were the size of kernels of corn.
Hence the name.
Corned beef is probably not
an Irish dish. It is an American
dish with Irish overtones
— much like “Chinese” chow
mein, which also originated
here.
The Irish of today make
use of their refrigerators and
have moved away from cured

Sociable
Run with Sociable

Old Folks Sociable 5K Run is set
for Saturday, March 25, at 9 a.m. The
race begins and ends at Grantsville
High School and is open to runners
of all ages. Preregister at Grantsville
City Hall or Soelberg’s. Registration
cost is $15 before March 18, $17
after. Registration on the day of the
race will be from 7:30-8:30 a.m. in
front of GHS.

and salted meats in favor of
fresh meat. The desire for
corned beef is American and
the nostalgic taste for corned
beef in honor of Ireland is also
American.
Corned beef you purchase
this week is likely preserved by
brining — which is the use of
salt water — to get the same
effect. It will still be called
“corned beef,” but it could be
called “pickled beef” just as
accurately. Peppercorns and
bay leaf add a special flavor to
the dish.
You can probably find corned
beef in the local grocery, packaged and ready to use. It is tasty
and certainly the simplest way
to enjoy your St Patrick’s feast.
The United States
Department of Agriculture recommends using corned beef

quickly — rather than expecting
the brining process to preserve
it long-term.
“Uncooked corned beef in
a pouch with pickling juices
which has a ‘sell-by’ date or
no date may be stored five to
seven days in the refrigerator, unopened. Products with
a ‘use-by’ date can be stored
unopened in the refrigerator
until that date.
Drained and well wrapped,
an uncooked corned beef
brisket may be frozen for one
month for best quality. The flavor and texture will diminish
with prolonged freezing but the
product is still safe. After cooking, corned beef may be refrigerated for about three to four

SEE CABBAGE

Money
Repair your credit

March 15 at 7 p.m. come to
a free credit repair workshop.
Learn tips, techniques and suggestions for improving your
credit score. RSVP to Action
Mortgage, 60 S. Main #1, 882-0355
or admin@actionmortgagesoluti
ons.com.
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Get out, vote party slated

Republican candidate for Utah State
House of Representatives Jess Clifford
invites you to a get out and vote party.
This is a great opportunity to see how
the process works and how you can get
involved.
This event will take place at 635
N. Main St. in Tooele on Wednesday,
March 15, at 7 p.m. There will be lots
of food, fun and prizes. Hope to see
you there.

Learn about school bond

Superintendent Johnson will be at
Harris Elementary on March 23 7 p.m.
to speak about the upcoming bond election and proposed location of the new
high school. Please come and invite
all friends and neighbors interested in
hearing about the issues. We will also
vote on new PTA officers that night. If
you are in the area and vote, come find
out what the bond is all about.

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo

The first annual city wide Cinco
de Mayo celebration is being planned
for Saturday, May 6, at the Veterans
Memorial Park. We are looking for
enthusiastic, good workers to help
bring it all together. We need food
vendors to provide authentic Mexican
cooking, people to help set up the
day before and the day of the event,
entertainment and decorators. Call
Rose Trujillo by April 15 at 882-8900
ext. 24 (police department) or e-mail
rtrujillo@tooelecity.org.

Get safety helmets

“I would rather wear red than be
dead.” The Tooele County Health
Department offers a helmet fitting and
education program on March 22 from
1-5 p.m. at the Department’s auditorium
(151 N. Main). Cost is $5 per person.
After visiting an education booth, participants will be fitted with a red multisport helmet to be worn during sports.
For more information call 843-2310.

Nursing scholarship available

The Tooele Ladies of Elks is accepting applications for their nursing scholarships. Applicants must be students
in good standing and have completed
the first year of nursing. Deadline for
application is April 28. Please contact
Chairman Judy Smith at 882-2103 to
request an application form or for more
information.

Repair your credit

March 15 at 7 p.m. come to a free
credit repair workshop. Learn tips,
techniques and suggestions for improving your credit score. RSVP to Action
Mortgage, 60 S. Main #1, 882-0355 or
admin@actionmortgagesolutions.com.

Fresh oranges available

Tooele’s Sister City Committee is
selling fresh picked navel oranges from
California. These are the sweetest, juiciest oranges you will ever taste. We
will use the funds for projects with our
sister city in Kambarka, Russia. Please
call Janna at 882-6910 to order or for
more information. Prices are $25 full
case or $14 half case.

Design landscape professionally

USU Extension is offering a fourweek home landscape design class
taught by Larry Sagers, horticultural
specialist. Class participants will learn
the landscape design basics, including
waterwise design. Class will include a
consultation with a Master Gardener.
Classes start March 16 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
the USU Extension office, 151 N. Main
in Tooele. Call for cost and to register
by calling Patty at 843-2350.

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo

The first annual city wide Cinco
de Mayo celebration is being planned
for Saturday, May 6, at the Veterans
Memorial Park. We are looking for
enthusiastic, good workers to help
bring it all together. We need food
vendors to provide authentic Mexican
cooking, people to help set up the day
before and the day of the event, entertainment and decorators. Call Rose
Trujillo for more information at 8828900 ext. 24 (police department).

Teen summit slated

The Fourth Annual Tooele County
Summit for parents and youth ages
12-18 will be held Tuesday, March 21,
6-9:15 p.m. at Tooele High School, 301
W. Vine. Registration will begin at 5:15
p.m. in the auditorium
There will be over 20 great breakout
sessions and keynote speakers LaVell
Edwards and Ron McBride.

Meetings
County planners meet

The Tooele County Planning
Commission will hold a meeting on
Wednesday, March 15, at 7 p.m. in
the auditorium at the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele.

City council meets

The Tooele City Council will meet
in a business meeting on Wednesday,
March 15, at 7 p.m. in the Tooele City
Hall council room, 90 N. Main.

Army depot informs public

The status of Tooele Army Depot’s
environmental projects and activities,
including off-depot groundwater monitoring, will be presented on Wednesday,
March 15, from 9:30-11 a.m. in the
Tooele County Health Department
auditorium, 151 N. Main St., Tooele. For
information, call 435-833-3504.

Philanthropy
Activities help needed

Rocky Mountain Care — Nursing
Home is in need of volunteers for the
activity department. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact
Jeanne Jeppesen at 843-2026.

UCare needs volunteers

The Utah Department of Human
Services’ UCare program is recruiting
Tooeleans to: coordinate and present a
series of new classes to support caregivers; serve as site coordinators; and
to serve as caregiver guides.
For information call 1-866-2842821 or e-mail alma@cpd2.usu.edu.
Applications are due March 28.

Grantsville
Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a meeting on
Thursday, March 23, in the Grantsville
City Hall council chambers, 429 E. Main
St., at 7 p.m.

City council meets

The Grantsville City Council will hold
a regular meeting on Wednesday, March
15, at 429 E. Main St., Grantsville, at 7
p.m. The public will be heard regarding: Rezoning for Dean Johnson on
5.6 acres of land located off of South
Street to go from RR-5 to R1-21; minor
Subdivision Frank and Fay Hawker at
52 E. North Street, one lot into three
lots; amendment to South Willows
Estates to create a well head protection zone by taking a portion of area
from four different lots to create one
lot; amendment to the Industrial Park
subdivision for Mike Johnson to divide
one lot into two.

Free tickets if 75 years old

If you are a current or former
Grantsville resident, are 75 years old
or older this year, and did not receive a
complimentary “Honored Guest” ticket
to the Grantsville Old Folks Sociable,
please call 884-0193 so that we can mail
a ticket to you to be our guest at the
reception in your honor. The Old Folks
Sociable will be Saturday, March 25, at
Grantsville High School.
Adults 18 and older are invited to
come enjoy the day.

Run with the Sociable

Old Folks Sociable 5K Run is set
for Saturday, March 25, at 9 a.m. The
race begins and ends at Grantsville
High School and is open to runners
of all ages. Preregister at Grantsville
City Hall or Soelberg’s. Registration
cost is $15 before March 18, $17 after.
Registration on the day of the race will
be from 7:30-8:30 a.m. in front of GHS.

Seeking items from past

The Grantsville Old Folks Sociable
Committee is looking for items from
past Sociables to preserve and display each year at the Sociable, such
as programs, tickets, invitations, name
tags, etc. If you have items you would
like to donate, please contact Annette
Johnson at 884-6701.

Stansbury
Public heard on annexation

The Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency will convene a public hearing on Wednesday,
March 22, at the clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury Park, to take
comment on the possible annexation
of the following properties into the
Stansbury Greenbelt Service Area and
the Stansbury Recreation Service Area:
• 7 p.m. Boyer Company property,
consisting of approximately 311 acres.
• 7:15 p.m. Richmond American
Homes — Lakeside Phases 7, 9, 10 and
11, all of which are part of District 13.

Seven students from Tooele High were chosen to participate in the Southern Utah University Honor Band on March 10-11 in Cedar
City. The weekend culminated with a performance at the Heritage Center with an array of 10 compositions. The students were
divided into two groups; the concert band performed under the direction of Professor James Smart, director of bands at SUU; and
the wind ensemble under the direction of Dr. Kevin Sedatole (center), visiting conductor from Baylor University, Texas. THS participants were: Caydee Adams (French horn), Katie Bullough (flute), Kayla Whitney (clarinet), Jeff Hofheins (percussion), Colbi Liddell
(bassoon, pictured second to right), Whitney Wallace (French horn, pictured left) and Mike McPhie (percussion, pictured right).

Pine Canyon
Public comments on plan

The
Pine
Canyon
Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing Thursday, March 16, at 7 p.m. in
the auditorium on the first floor of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main,
Tooele, to take public comment on the
proposed Pine Canyon General Plan.

Churches
LDS women learn together

Tooele North Stake Relief Society
Spring Women’s Conference will be
held at the stake center (583 N. 270
East) on Saturday, March 18, starting
at 9:18 a.m. with breakfast. Afterwards
enjoy your three choices of 15 classes
with topics from single parenting and
marriage improvement to quick meals
and women’s health.

Learn “Divine Housekeeping”

This week’s message from Tom
Towns at Tooele United Methodist
Church is “Divine Housekeeping” at
11 a.m. Adult education class is at 9:30
a.m. with child care. Children’s Sunday
school is at 11 a.m.
Mark your calendars for Palm Sunday
service at 11 a.m., Good Friday Service
at 6:30 p.m. (come as you are) and
Easter Sunday service at 11 a.m.

Attend mission conference

A missions conference will be held
March 19-22 at Cornerstone Baptist
Church, 276 E. 500 N., Tooele. Five missionary families will give testimonies
and messages. Enjoy special music.
Come Sunday 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. or
Monday-Wednesday 6:45 p.m. Everyone
is welcome.

LDS singles events

• Fireside — A fireside is planned for
March 19 at 6:30 p.m. All age singles are
invited to the Broadway building, 1000
N. Broadway.
• No March luncheon — The Tooele
North Stake singles luncheon normally
held on the third Saturday of each
month will not be held this month.
Instead, the Tooele North Stake Relief
Society will host an annual conference
and luncheon that day. We will see all
singles again next month for our luncheon on Saturday, April 15, at 1 p.m.
• Beach party — Tooele South
Stake single adult beach party will be
Saturday, March 18, 2-3:30 p.m. at the
Tooele South Stake building. Come in
casual dress for fun, food and games.

Lent marked Wednesdays

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church and
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
will hold joint Lent services every
Wednesday in Lent at 6 p.m. with a
soup supper followed by worship and
discussion at 7 p.m.

Library

Rush Valley
Republican caucus set

The 2006 caucus meeting will be held
March 21 at 7 p.m. in the Rush Valley
Town Hall.
With questions, call 837-2393.

Celebrate libraries

Celebrate National Library Week
April 2-8 at the Tooele City Public
Library!
• Totally Teen reading contest winners will be announced 4 p.m. April 5.
• Scrapbooking class for girls 12-15

years will be held between 4:30-6 p.m.
April 6.
• Internet class will be given Saturday,
April 8, at 3 p.m.
For more information, call 882-2182
or visit 128 W. Vine St.

Teens review books

Teens, there’s still plenty of time to
help us celebrate National Library Week
and become $10 richer. If you’re in
grades 6-12 we need your help reviewing our great selection of young adult
and junior fiction books. Entry forms
are available in the teen area at the
library. Just choose a book, then Read
it! Rate it! and Rave about it (or not)!
Return the book and entry form before
the drawing on Wednesday, April 5, at
4 p.m.

Sign stories

Come join us March 16 at 4 p.m. in
the Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
Grantsville, for a very special Story
Time program. Jalyn Christianson, with
a degree in deaf education, will present stories, songs and activities in sign
language. Children and parents, learn
to sign. For additional information, call
884-3703.

Schools

THS/college meeting set

Tooele High School will have an
evening concurrent enrollment registration/information meeting for eligible
students and their parents (gpa 3.0 or
higher). Registration materials for both
Salt Lake Community College and Utah
State University will be given.
• March 27 5:30-7 p.m. sophomores
and juniors
• March 28 5:30-7 p.m. freshmen
For more information, call Mr.
Moreno at 833-1981.

No school March 20

Just to clarify for parents concerning
next week at Grantsville High School:
School will be in session Friday, March
17. There will be no school on Monday,
March 20, for teacher work day.

Take GED

The GED test will be given at the
Tooele Adult Education Center, 76 S.
1000 W., on March 21-22, starting at
8 a.m. Please contact Andrea at 8331994 by March 17 to pre-register for
the test.

Learn to drive

A driver’s education course for adults
18 and over will begin Tuesday, April 4,
from 6-9 p.m. at the Adult Education
Learning Center, 76 S. 1000 W. The
class includes 18 hours of classroom
instruction and 12 hours of driving and
observation. Each class is three hours
and will continue one night per week
until May 9. You may register by calling
833-1994 from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
cost is $170. Current students receive a
$75 discount.

Get high school diploma

Get your high school diploma at the
Tooele Adult Education Center, 76 S.
1000 W. The center offers all classes
required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education and English as a second language.
Just $25 per semester covers all core
classes. Call 833-1994 for information.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
called at 884-3446.
• Mondays lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10 a.m.
ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10 a.m.
line dancing; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting
• March 18 — Old Time Fiddlers play
1-3 p.m. All who like to dance and listen to great music are invited.
• March 20 — Quilting party 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. to benefit the burn center and
the fire department. Come out and help
us make quilts for love.
• March 28 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30
p.m. by appointment
• March 31 — Birthday dinner 4 p.m.
Entertainment by Dugway’s Old Time
Fiddlers.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; line
dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon;
Pinochle 1 p.m.; line dancing 1 p.m.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m.
to Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; dancing
12-1 p.m. with Tony Busico; ceramics
1 p.m.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; blood
pressure at Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.;
Canasta 1 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 9:30 a.m.;
Mexican train 2 p.m.; dinner 4-5:30
p.m.; Bingo noon; dancing 6-8 p.m.
• March 17 — Dance with Delbert
6-8 p.m.
• March 24 — Dance with Delbert
6-8 p.m.
• March 31 — Dance with Ned 6-8
p.m.
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Cabbage
continued from page B1

days and frozen for two to three
months,” according to USDA
recommendations.
Corned beef is usually made
from a less-tender cut of beef
like brisket, rump or round. The
curing process will help tenderize it, but it still needs long,
moist cooking. A slow cooker
is ideal, but you can achieve the
same effect on top of the stove
or in the oven.
When using a slow cooker,
put the potatoes, carrots, cabbage and other vegetables on
the bottom, and cut the corned
beef into several pieces and
place them on top for simmering.
Cooked slowly, the meat
should pull apart easily with
a fork. Cook until the internal
temperature reaches as least
160 degrees.
The meat may stay pink after

• Mowing
Chad Ahlstrom/Owner
& Trimming
435-882-1779
• Power Raking
• Aerating
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall
Clean-Up
• Fertilizing

AERATION
Beat the Summer Heat
& Drought Conditions

Affordable Lawn Care

882-3990
Place Your

Business
Card Here
00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Contractors

Hometown Plumbing

Sophia Grace Palmer

WEDDINGS

ANNIVERSARIES

North/Kinney
Pamela North and Jeff Kinney
(former Tooele County residents) were married Feb. 23,
2006, in Maui, Hawaii, at the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Kapalua
following a week long celebration of activities with family and
friends.
Mrs. Kinney is a 1990 graduate of Grantsville High School
and obtained her master’s in
biology with emphasis in anesthesia from Central Connecticut
State University in 2004. She is
currently employed as a nurse
anesthetist with Anesthesia
Associates of Kansas City. Mr.
Kinney is a graduate of Tooele
High School and obtained his
master’s of business administration with emphasis in financing from Westminster College in
1996. He is currently employed
with Savi Technology out of
Sunnyvale, Calif., as a senior
program manager.

Newell and
Garnet Sorenson
50th
Wedding
Anniversary

Pamela North and Jeff Kinney

Pam Kinney is the youngest
daughter of Renee North and the
late Donald North (Grantsville).
Jeff Kinney is the son of Dale
and Ellen Kinney (Bettendorf,
Iowa). Following their nuptials,
the newlyweds will reside in
Overland Park, Kan., where they
plan to adopt a Jack Russell
Terrier.

Peanut’s, Popcorn, Red Hots!
In traditional Newt fashion,
the children of Newell and
Garnet Sorenson would like to
announce an Open House to
celebrate 50 wonderful years of
their marriage.
A warm invitation is extended
to anyone who would like to
join us in honoring our parents
on March 18, 2006, from 6-8 p.m.
at the LDS ward house located
at 141 W. Utah Ave., Tooele,
Utah.
A book of memories and
stories is being put together for the occasion. If you
have a story, a memory or a

Contractors

Miscellaneous

We Dump Your Junk

BEARCLAW CARPET CARE

Free Estimates

REMOVAL OF:

appliances • furniture • yard waste
car • truck • trailer • concrete
construction cleanup • demolition

U CALL , WE HAUL
No Job too Big or too Small
Senior Discounts

435-224-4344
Licensed

Newell and Garnet Sorenson

photo that you would like to
share, please forward it to
newellandgarnet@yahoo.com.
Come join us, and no gifts
please.

All Types

PLUMBING
Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Softners • Drain Cleaning
Senior Discount

833-9393

Miscellaneous

• carpet
• car interior
• tile
• & more
Truck Mount
• upholstery
Equipment
This Month Only

59

$

99

$

TWO ROOMS

140

WHOLE HOUSE

250 sq. ft. max.

843-0783 • 1-866-535-7847

Rebar
Rebar Fabrication
Remesh
(435)830-7103
Bolts, etc
Grantsville, Utah
B-Decking

Owner
(435) 830-8748
590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

QUICK LUBE
STATE INSPECTION

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop -

AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-3:00 • 884-0727

Place Your

�������������

Business
Card Here

• Precision Cuts
• Corrective Hair Cuts
• Colors & Perms
• Weaves & Cap
Highlighting
• New Styles & Formal
Up-Dos
• Gold Canyon Candles

���������������������������������
�����������������������������������
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980 N. Main #B • 882-8104

Vickey M. Sprinkle
Cosmetologist & Barber
Owner/Manager

• Linens
• Skin Care
• Facials & Cosmetics
• Ear Piercing
• Manicures &
Pedicures
• Waxing
• Jewelry

Mon - Sat 9am - 9pm

874 N. 1300 E. • Tooele • 843-8970 • 830-4875

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty
Consultant
557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home: (435) 882-7248
Cell: (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

Call for monthly specials!

A full line of repairs on auto, diesel, farm, marine,
small engine, transmission & engine replacement
• ASE Certified
• State Inspections
• 18 years in business
• 35 years experience
• All major credit
cards accepted.

The Latest Snap-On
Diagnostic
Equipment Used!

Lowest
Hourly
Rates in
the area!

272 E Durfee, Grantsville
884-6916

Service Shop

�������������������������

00
��������������������
Only $

10 off

any loan product

“Your Full Service Salon for Hair, Nails and Skin Care”
Gift Baskets & Gift Certificates Available

Langford Auto Service & Marine

J.P. Hansen

$

Sprinkle of Style Salon

Ben Lawton

AUTO &

• Payday Loans
• Title Loans
• Installment Loans

Grand g
Openin

4 rms., hall, stairs

B Rebar Company
•
•
•
•
•

Miscellaneous

Insured

L.L.C.

BASEMENT
FINISHING

licensed & Insured

Sophia Grace Palmer made
her grand entrance into the
world on Dec. 31, 2005. She
weighed 7 pounds 7 ounces and
was 20 inches long. She was lovingly welcomed into the Marc
and Annie Palmer family, and
big sister Hannah is excited to
have little Sophie to play with.
Sophie’s proud grandparents are Jim and Nila Palmer
of Clayton, Wash., and Mike
and Karlene Wells of Tooele.
Welcome to our world, Sophie!

We Work On ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

Core aeration provides deeper root
growth and allows fertilizer & water to
penetrate compacted soil conditions.

DECKS

Daxten Chad Griffith was sent
straight from heaven to our family on Jan. 29, 2006, at 10:23 a.m.
He weighed 7 pounds 7 ounces
and was 19 inches long. His
proud mommy and daddy are
Chad and Chambrae Griffith,
and his grandparents are Bruce
and Kristy Wilson, Janna Griffith
and David and Trina Griffith.
Welcome to the family Dax
— we love you!

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Chad’s Lawn Service

• Remodels
• All Repairs
• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

Sophia Palmer

Daxten Chad Griffith

3 pounds corned beef brisket
10 small red potatoes
5 carrots, peeled and julienned
1 large head cabbage, cut into
small wedges
Place corned beef in large
pot or Dutch oven and cover
with water. Add the
spice packet if one
came with the corned
beef. Cover pot and
bring to a boil, then
reduce to a simmer.
Simmer approximately
50 minutes per pound
or until tender.
Add whole potatoes
and carrots, and cook
until the vegetables
are almost tender. Add
cabbage and cook
for 15 more minutes.
Remove meat and let
rest 15 minutes.
Place vegetables in
a bowl and cover. Add
as much broth (cooking liquid reserved
in the Dutch oven or
large pot) as you want.
Slice meat across the
grain.

Lawn & Yard

14

Daxten Griffith

Corned Beef and Cabbage

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Only $

BABIES

cooking — not because it is not
done, but because nitrites used
in curing it fixes pigment in the
meat and affects the color.
Remove from heat and let the
dish stand for about 10 minutes
before carving. Slice it diagonally across the grain.
There are hundreds of recipes for corned beef and cabbage. Some use just the meat
and cabbage — others include
potatoes, carrots, turnips or
parsnips in the dish. Some
people enjoy it plain, while others like mustard or horseradish
sauces on it.
Here is one possible version
of the dish for stovetop cooking.

ea.

����������������������������
Based
on a 13 Issue Contract

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
Come see me for all
• Microwaves
your parts needs!
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

882-4614

MASSAGE
TO DIE FOR
5 off

Mary Brasby

$

12 years experience

25 half hr
$
39 1 hr

$

882-2728

www.MarysMassage.com

Mon – Sat 8am – 9pm

Wedding

Fantastic Fountains
weddings • parties • fund raisers • graduations
proms • special events

We use only the Finest Belgium Chocolate!
• Carmel
• Cheese
• Butterscotch
• BBQ Sauce
• Ranch Dressing • Fruit Dip

5 gallon
PUNCH FOUNTAIN

Debbie & Mandy Bolinder

882-2294, 884-5007, 830-7945
debbie_29535@msn.com

Place Your

Business
Card Here

14

Only $

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
America’s Next Top Model
7 p.m. on ( KPNZ
If you missed the season premiere,
you missed a lot: the return of former judge Janice Dickinson and a
shocking bit of news for the contestants from Jay Manuel about their
first photo shoot. Here’s another
chance to catch all the drama, which
includes a Dickinson-led press conference for the 13 finalists with Todd
Newton of “E! News,” fashion industry expert Trish Moreno, and actress
and former talk show host Rolonda
Watts, among others.
Scrubs
8 p.m. on % NBC
J.D. (Zach Braff) is not alone in his
resentment toward Keith (Travis
Schuldt), the “perfect” intern. When
the other interns find out Keith is
dating Elliot (Sarah Chalke), they
suspect he’s getting special treatment. A magazine article naming him
the city’s best doctor goes to Cox’s
(John C. McGinley) head, which is
quickly deflated when Kelso (Ken
Jenkins) assigns him a difficult patient in the new episode “My Own
Personal Hell.”
Boston Legal
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Alan (James Spader) defends his
secretary, Melissa (Marisa Coughlan), who’s been charged with tax
evasion and takes some pride in the
fact that she’s standing up for herself
against the government. Denise’s
(Julie Bowen) blind date with
Shirley’s (Candice Bergen) nephew
doesn’t go well, but she has her
eyes on a handsome police officer.
Paul (Rene Auberjonois) plans an intervention for his daughter in the
new episode “Stick It.”
Wednesday
Veronica Mars
8 p.m. on ( KPNZ
Someone’s hacked into an Internet
message board frequented by Neptune High’s gay teens who are in the
closet and is blackmailing them for
$5,000 each. They seek Veronica’s
(Kristen Bell) help in stopping the
threats. Kristin Cavallari guest stars
as a cheerleader who’s one of the
blackmailer’s targets in the new
episode “Versatile Toppings.”
The Loop
8:30 p.m. on ` FOX
A young airline executive juggles the
demands of his first grown-up job
and those of his three roommates,
who aren’t quite there yet. Bret Harrison stars in this new sitcom as Sam,
who strives to move up at work while
partying down on his own time. Eric
Christian Olsen plays his womanizing
older brother, with Amanda Loncar
and Sarah Mason as fellow roommates Piper and Lizzy — a med student and a hottie bartender.
Law & Order
9 p.m. on % NBC
The death of a prostitute — who
turns out to have been a reporter investigating a brutal gang — is
pinned on a businessman (guest
star William Sadler) whom the gang
forced to commit the murder. As McCoy (Sam Waterston) prepares his
case, he discovers the accused was
trying to protect his son, who is in
prison but not out of reach of the
thugs. Dennis Farina and Jesse L.
Martin also star in “Life Line.”
Invasion
9:01 p.m. on $ ABC
An anxious Christina (Elisabeth
Moss) forces Mariel (Kari Matchett)
to do an ultrasound in an effort to
find out what exactly is growing inside her. Russell and Dave (Eddie
Cibrian, Tyler Labine) want to know
what information Healy had about
the hybrids. School reopens, some
of the students are behaving
strangely, and Jesse (Evan Peters)
wants to know why in the new
episode “The Key.”
Thursday
American Inventor
7 p.m. on $ ABC
It’s a competition, its initials are “AI,”
America votes on the winner, and Simon Cowell is involved. But that’s all
this new series has in common with
“American Idol.” Instead of looking
for the next great singer, it’s seeking
the next great gadget or gizmo. A
panel of judges picks the best ideas,
and each finalist gets $50,000 to develop his product. Viewer votes determine who moves on.
That ’70s Show
7 p.m. on ` FOX
Although she and Randy (Josh Meyers) are growing closer, Donna wonders whether dating him is a good
idea after her friends find out about
their relationship and Kitty (Debra Jo
Rupp) insists she belongs with Eric.
Isaac Hayes (guest starring as himself) helps Fez change his image at
the salon. Mila Kunis also stars in the
new episode “Spread Your Wings.”
The O.C.
8 p.m. on ` FOX
As things heat up for Ryan and
Sadie (Benjamin McKenzie, Nikki
Reed), and Marissa (Mischa Barton)
grows closer to Volchok (Cam Gigandet), Ryan wonders whether to
invite Marissa to his birthday party.
Sandy (Peter Gallagher) has his own
suggestion for the guest list. Julie
and Dr. Roberts tell Marissa and
Summer (Rachel Bilson) the truth.
Adam Brody also stars in the new
episode “The Journey.”
ER
8:59 p.m. on % NBC
Armand Assante (“Gotti”) guest stars
as a patient who makes Sam (Linda
Cardellini) a job offer after she treats
him for a fainting spell. Weaver (Laura Innes) considers hip replacement
surgery. Kovac (Goran Visnjic) tries
to calm Abby (Maura Tierney), who’s
worried about their impending parenthood. Neela’s (Parminder Nagra)
opinions about the war lead to a debate at a military spouses support
group in the new episode “Out on a
Limb.”

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
4 AM Express
4 AM Express
News
Mister Rogers
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
Varied Programs
Boohbah
News
Paid Program
Teach Me To
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Grim Adventures
Scooby-Doo
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Winnie-Pooh
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
Designing Women Designing Women
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Chris Myers
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Varied Programs
JAG
Paid Program
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Arthur
Archie’s Myst.
Trollz
Dawson’s Creek
Teletubbies
Postcards-Buster
News
Saved by the Bell
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club
Looney Tunes

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

Big Big World
Paid Program
Movie
Clifford-Red
News
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Big Big World

Dragon Tales
Starting Over
Teach Me To
Elimidate
The Practice

Caillou

Backyard Habitat
Dora the Explorer

K9 Karma
The Wonder Pets!
Step by Step
Little Robots

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Emergency Vets
Go, Diego, Go!

Growing Up...
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life
Scooby-Doo

The Wiggles
Three Stooges
Charmed

Breakfast With Bear
Three Stooges
MacGyver
ER
CNN Live Today
Squawk on the Street
Morning Call
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny
Fox News Live
Fox News Live

Backyardigans
Gilmore Girls
Peppa Pig
Higglytown

The Nanny
World Sport

SportsCenter
The District
American Chopper

9:30

Clifford’s-Days
Paid Program

Paid Program

McBoing Boing

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
American Chopper

Paid Program
Entertainment

Tom & Jerry Kids
Varied Programs
Little Einsteins
Doodlebops
World’s Wildest Police Videos
ER
Morning Call
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
Varied Programs

The Golden Girls

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Postcards-Buster
Maya & Miguel
Magnum, P.I.
Becker
Becker
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Maury
Recipe TV
Your-House
Spin City
Spin City

Varied Programs
The View
The Tony Danza Show
Cyberchase
DragonflyTV
Girlfriends
Girlfriends
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
BYU Devotnl
Varied Programs
FOX 13 News at 11
Cheers
Jeopardy!
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Animal Cops Houston
LazyTown
Miss Spider
Full House
Full House
Krypto-Super
Bucket-Dinos

Varied Programs
Dora the Explorer
Family Matters
Tom & Jerry

JoJo’s Circus
Charlie & Lola
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Fox News Live

The Wiggles
Koala Brothers
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Live From...

Varied Programs
Movie

Go, Diego, Go!
Family Matters

Frasier
DaySide

Frasier

MLB Baseball

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

1:30

Jerry Springer
Drew Carey
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
The Cosby Show

Backyard Habitat
Jimmy Neutron
Full House
Cartoon Cartoons

Drew Carey
Judge Joe Brown
The Cosby Show

K9 Karma
Jimmy Neutron
Full House
Grim Adventures

Charlie & Lola
Rolie Polie Olie
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
Closing Bell
Movie
Studio B With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
The FBI Files

2:00

2:30

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Dragon Tales
The People’s Court
Yes, Dear
Thomas & Friends
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
Paid Program
Cops

Varied Programs

Funniest Animals
Fairly Oddparents
Grounded for Life
One Piece

Funniest Animals
Fairly Oddparents
Grounded for Life
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Big Big World
Divorce Court
Sabrina-Witch
Cops

Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
Closing Bell

3:00

3:30

The Jeff Corwin Experience
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh
Gilmore Girls
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Code Lyoko
Jeff Foxworthy
Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
Maximum Exposure
Charmed

The Crocodile Hunter
Ned’s School
Danny Phantom
7th Heaven
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Dukes of Hazzard
Varied Programs
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Charmed
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Special Report
Chris Myers
The Sports List
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Cash Cab
Cash Cab

Your World With Neil Cavuto
1st and 10

Around the Horn

The FBI Files

Interruption

It Takes a Thief

News

4:30

News
Oprah Winfrey
News
Arthur
Judge Hatchett
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Geraldo at Large
Paid Program
8 Simple Rules
Spin City

Kudlow & Company
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Big Story With John Gibson

Rome-Burning

4:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Be a Millionaire
Big Big World
Maya & Miguel
Judge Mathis
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Cyberchase
Arthur
Judge Judy
Judge Joe Brown
The Tyra Banks Show
ER
Fear Factor
Varied Programs

News
Postcards-Buster
Judge Hatchett
Seinfeld
Postcards-Buster
Bernie Mac
Frasier
8 Simple Rules
Varied Programs

5:00

News
News
News
Cyberchase
The People’s Court
Every-Raymond
Arthur
King of the Hill
Home Improve.
Malcolm-Mid.

The Most Extreme
Fairly Oddparents
Smallville
Foster’s Home
Dukes of Hazzard

5:30

CBS News
News
NBC Nightly News
Business Rpt.
Every-Raymond
Maya & Miguel
King of the Hill
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.

Jimmy Neutron
Varied Programs

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
On the Money
Movie
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Chris Myers
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Varied Programs
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6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

MARCH 15, 2006
11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Survivor: Panama -- Exile Island ’
Criminal Minds “What Fresh Hell?”
CSI: NY “Jamalot” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood George Lopez (N)
Freddie (N) (CC)
Lost “House of the Rising Sun” (CC)
(:01) Invasion “The Key” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
The Biggest Loser: Special Edition
Law & Order “New York Minute” ’
Law & Order “Life Line” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Shrek 2 ›››
Making Big Love
“Dave” ››› (1993, Comedy) Kevin Kline, Frank Langella. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Big Love “Pilot” ’ (CC)
The Sopranos “Members Only” (CC)
“The Ring Two” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Let the Women Vote! ’ (CC)
Monty Python’s Personal Best (CC)
Monty Python’s Personal Best (CC)
Keeping Up
My Family
The Aging Game
American Exp.
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC)
Veronica Mars “Versatile Toppings”
Magnum, P.I. “The Elmo Ziller Story”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) “Blast From the Past” ›› (1999, Comedy) Brendan Fraser. (CC) (DVS)
(:10) “A Walk to Remember” ››
Little House on the Prairie
American Soundtrack: This Land Is Your Land ’ (CC)
Rick Steves’ Vive la France Highlights the best of Normandy, Provence and the French Riviera.
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones “Two Bodies in the Lab” (N)
American Idol ’
The Loop “Pilot”
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
NBA Basketball: Jazz at Magic
Utah Jazz
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil “Bridezillas.” (N) ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Couples” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
One Tree Hill ’ (CC)
Beauty and the Geek ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
(4:30) “28 Days Later” ››› Cont’d
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Black. White. (N)
Gold Rush
Electronics Made Easy
Robert’s Unique Gardens
Animal Report
Funniest Animals
Little Zoo That Could (N)
Animal Cops Houston (N)
Animal Report
Funniest Animals
Little Zoo That Could
Animal Cops Houston
SpongeBob
All Grown Up ’
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Under the Tuscan Sun” ››› (2003) Diane Lane, Sandra Oh. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
One Piece (CC)
Dragon Ball Z
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Home Movies ’
Ghost in the Shell
Samurai Cham.
Trigun “B.D.N.”
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Crossroads
Crossroads Melissa Etheridge.
Dukes of Hazzard “Double Dukes”
Dukes of Hazzard
Kim Possible
That’s So Raven
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Tarzan” ››› (1999, Musical) Voices of Tony Goldwyn. ‘G’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
The Shield “Pilot” (CC)
The Shield “Our Gang” (CC)
The Shield “The Spread” (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Real TV (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“The Princess Bride” ››› (1987) Cary Elwes, Mandy Patinkin. (CC)
“The Goonies” ›› (1985) Sean Astin. Young misfits find a 17th-century pirate’s treasure map.
Hustle (CC)
History-World
Law & Order “Smoke” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Hands Free” ’
“Blade II” ›› (2002, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. (CC)
“Blade” ›› (1998, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Stephen Dorff. (CC) (DVS)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live Liza Minnelli. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Liza Minnelli.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Made in the USA (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Made in the USA (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “The Suspect” (2005) Cont’d
“Blind Injustice” (2005, Suspense) Jamie Luner, Theresa Russell. (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Poker Superstars Invitational
College Basketball: NIT First Round
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Clippers at Phoenix Suns. From US Airways Center in Phoenix.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Gamenight
NBA Fastbreak
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Stray”
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Conviction “Denial” ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 “Wake Up Call” (CC)
Everything You Need to Know
MythBusters Cell phone interference.
Everything You Need to Know (N)
Dirty Jobs “Plumber” Plumbing.
Everything You Need to Know
MythBusters Cell phone interference.
“The Village” ›› (2004, Suspense) Bryce Dallas Howard. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Hero” ››› (2002, Action) Jet Li. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Dead Presidents” ›› (1995, Drama) Larenz Tate, Keith David, Chris Tucker. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Life Aquatic
(:40) “Last Man Standing” ›› (1996, Crime Drama) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“11:14” ››› (2003) Henry Thomas. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Dead Calm (1989)
(:35) “Exorcist: The Beginning” › (2004) Stellan Skarsgard. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Contact” ››› (1997) Jodie Foster. A scientist seeks alien life in deep space. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’
The Cookout ›
“Walking Tall” ›› (2004) The Rock. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The L Word “Loosing the Light” (iTV)
Evol. of Sports
“Code 46” ›› (2003) Tim Robbins. iTV. ‘R’
(:05) “The Specialist” ›› (1994) ‘R’
(5:15) “Paycheck” ›› (2003) Cont’d
(:15) “The Secret Lives of Dentists” ››› (2002) Campbell Scott. ‘R’ (CC)
“Pauly Shore Is Dead” › (2004) Pauly Shore. ‘R’ (CC)
“Trash” ›› (1999) Jeremy Sisto. Premiere. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
NCIS “Bait” (N) ’ (CC)
The Unit “Stress” (N) ’ (CC)
The Amazing Race 9 (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood According to Jim
According to Jim
Sons & Daughters Sons & Daughters Boston Legal “Stick It” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Outrageous
Outrageous
Scrubs (N) (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Dodgeball-True
“Secret Window” ›› (2004) Johnny Depp. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) Half Past Autumn: The Life and Works of Gordon Parks ’ (CC)
“White Noise” › (2005) Michael Keaton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Mak. Sopranos
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Flying Casanovas” ’
Innovation “Human Body Shop” ’
Ice Pilots ’ (CC)
Keeping Up
My Family
Peter Gabriel Live: Growing Up (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model The women learn they will be bald. ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “Wave Goodbye” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) Seinfeld ’
(:40) Seinfeld ’
(:10) “Angels in the Outfield” ›› (1994) Danny Glover, Tony Danza. (CC)
(:10) “Richie Rich” ›› (1994) (PA)
Little House on the Prairie
Daniel O’Donnell: The Rock ’N’ Roll Show ’ (CC)
Chris Botti and Friends: Night Sessions ’ (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
American Idol “Week 9” Twelve finalists perform before judges. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Bipolar disorder. (N) ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Faith” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Bulletproof Monk
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“28 Days Later” ››› (2002, Horror) Cillian Murphy. A virus turns humans into vicious beasts.
The Shield “Of Mice and Lem” (N)
cook’s essentials
It Figures: Solutions Swimwear
QVC Sampler
14K Gold Jewelry
Joan Rivers Classics Collection
Beastly Countdown (CC)
The Most Extreme (N)
Animal Cops Houston
Beastly Countdown (CC)
The Most Extreme
Animal Cops Houston
SpongeBob
All Grown Up ’
Full House (CC)
Hi-Jinks (N) (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“The Cutting Edge 2: Going for the Gold” (2006) Christy Carlson Romano.
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Beautiful People (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
One Piece (CC)
Dragon Ball Z
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Home Movies ’
Inuyasha (N)
Samurai Cham.
Trigun “Lost July”
“Smokey and the Bandit II” ›› (1980) Burt Reynolds, Jackie Gleason.
(:15) CMT Music
Jeff Foxworthy
Toby Keith’s Top 10 Countdown
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard “Mrs. Daisy Hogg”
Emperor New
That’s So Raven
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Air Bud” ›› (1997, Comedy-Drama) Michael Jeter, Kevin Zegers. ‘PG’
American Drgn
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
King of Vegas “The Final Four” (N)
Amazing Video
MXC ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Real TV ’ (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“Beaches” ›› (1988) Bette Midler. Two diverse women keep their 30-year friendship alive. (CC)
“Irreconcilable Differences” ››› (1984, Comedy) Ryan O’Neal, Shelley Long.
“Random Hearts” ›› (1999, Drama)
Law & Order “Fixed” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Girl Most Likely” ’
The Closer “Fatal Attraction” (CC)
Cold Case “Look Again” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “Agua Mala” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “Monday” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Dying to Remember” Cont’d
“Nora Roberts’ Sanctuary” (2001, Suspense) Melissa Gilbert. Premiere. (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
The Sports List
Beyond the Glory (CC)
College Basketball: NCAA Trn. -- Hampton vs. Monmouth
College Basketball NIT Tournament First Round -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Gamenight
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter
“Bruce Almighty” ›› (2003, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Morgan Freeman. (CC)
Nashville Star Guest judges Big & Rich. (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Nashville Star
MythBusters “Archimedes Death Ray”
Dirty Jobs “Plumber” Plumbing. (N)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
Deadliest Catch (CC)
MythBusters “Archimedes Death Ray”
Dirty Jobs “Plumber” Plumbing.
“Kill Bill: Vol. 2” ››› (2004, Action) Uma Thurman, David Carradine. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Suspect” ›› (1987, Drama) Cher, Dennis Quaid, Liam Neeson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre” ›› (2003) ‘R’
House-Flying
“Wag the Dog” ››› (1997) Dustin Hoffman. ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Mr. 3000” ›› (2004, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ›› (2005)
(:40) Van Helsing
(5:05) “The Preacher’s Wife” Cont’d
(:10) “Eurotrip” ›› (2004) Scott Mechlowicz. ‘NR’ (CC)
On Set: Alexander “Constantine” ›› (2005, Fantasy) Keanu Reeves, Rachel Weisz. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“GoodFellas” ›››› (1990) ’ ‘R’
(5:30) “As Good as It Gets” ››› (1997) Jack Nicholson. ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
Sleeper Cell (iTV) True target. (CC)
The L Word “Loosing the Light” (iTV)
Supermodel
(:45) “Malibu Spring Break” (2003) Charity Rahmer. ‘NR’
(5:50) “The 24-Hour Woman” ››› (1999) ’ ‘R’ Cont’d
(:25) “The Perfect Score” ›› (2004) Erika Christensen.
“Hard Rain” › (1998, Suspense) Morgan Freeman, Randy Quaid. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Believers” ››› (1987) ‘R’

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
Varied Programs
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
The Nanny
Mad About You
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Paid Program
Family Feud
Blind Date
Elimidate
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Scooby-Doo
SWAT Kats
CMT Music
Varied Programs
Rolie Polie Olie
Doodlebops
Star Trek: The Next Generation
NYPD Blue
(11:00) Live From...
Street Signs
Unsolved Myst.
Varied Programs
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
(11:00) MLB Preseason Baseball
Movie
The New Detectives

6:00

MARCH 16, 2006
11:30

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament First Round
College Basketball NCAA Tournament First Round -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood American Inventor (Series Premiere) (N) ’ (CC)
Primetime (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Will & Grace (N)
Four Kings (N) ’
My Name Is Earl
The Office (N) ’
(8:59) ER “Out on a Limb” (N) (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “Malcolm X” ››› (1992) Denzel Washington. The civil-rights leader rises from criminal to crusader. Cont’d
Real Sports ’ (CC)
“Mrs. Harris” (2005) Annette Bening. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
Mrs. Harris
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
The Six Wives of Henry VIII ’ (CC)
Jackson Hole Story
Keeping Up
My Family
Ice Pilots ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hates Chris
Love, Inc. (CC)
Eve ’ (CC)
Cuts ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “Almost Home” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“National Security” ›› (2003) (PA) Martin Lawrence, Steve Zahn. (CC)
(:10) “Lock Up” ›› (1989) (PA) Sylvester Stallone, Donald Sutherland. (CC)
(:10) “Last Dance” ›› (1996) (PA)
Little House on the Prairie
Dr. Wayne Dyer: Inspiration -- Your Ultimate Calling Dr. Wayne Dyer talks about inspiration and motivation. ’ (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
The Loop (N) ’
The O.C. “The Journey” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Tragedy of teenage lovers.
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Lockdown” ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Nightmare” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Gigli” › (2003) Ben Affleck. Premiere. A gangster aids her counterpart in a kidnapping.
Gigli › (2003)
Get to Know Us: 12th Anniversary
Robert’s Unique Gardens
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
Get Out There! “Badlands”
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (N)
Get Out There! “Badlands”
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Cops Houston
SpongeBob
All Grown Up ’
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Annie” ›› (1982) Albert Finney, Aileen Quinn. The Broadway smash about the adventures of an orphan girl. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
One Piece (CC)
Dragon Ball Z
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
The Boondocks
Neon Genesis
Samurai Cham.
Trigun
Top 20 Countdown
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard “The Fugitive”
Kim Possible
That’s So Raven
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Model Behavior” › (2000, Comedy-Drama) Maggie Lawson. (CC)
Emperor New
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
The Shield “Dawg Days” (CC)
The Shield “Blowback” (CC)
The Shield “Cherrypoppers” (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Real TV ’ (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“First Blood” ››› (1982, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna.
“Bloodsport” › (1988, Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Donald Gibb.
Bruce Lee: A Warrior’s Journey A profile of Bruce Lee. (CC)
NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Miami Heat. From the AmericanAirlines Arena in Miami. (CC)
NBA Basketball Minnesota Timberwolves at Golden State Warriors. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live Macaulay Culkin.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Macaulay Culkin.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Double Cross” (2006) Cont’d
“Desolation Sound” (2005, Drama) Helene Joy, Jennifer Beals. (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
RiverBelle.info Monte Carlo Millions
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Boxing Sunday Night Fights.
(5:30) Baseball World Classic Second Round -- Mexico vs. United States. (Live) Cont’d
Kickboxing
Kickboxing
Kickboxing
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Gameday Scoreboard (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Monk Monk has amnesia. (CC)
Monk (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“K-PAX” ›› (2001) Kevin Spacey.
Inside Area 51 (CC)
World’s Strangest UFO Stories
A Haunting Springfield, Ill. (CC)
Roswell (CC)
Inside Area 51 (CC)
World’s Strangest UFO Stories
“The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway.
“Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’
“One Good Cop” ››› (1991) Michael Keaton. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Hellboy” ››› (2004) ‘PG-13’
(5:40) “Beautiful Girls” ›› (1996) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(:40) “A Lot Like Love” ›› (2005) Ashton Kutcher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Ladder 49” ›› (2004, Drama) Joaquin Phoenix. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With Me” ›› (1992, Mystery) Sheryl Lee. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Phantom of the Opera” ››› (2004, Musical) Gerard Butler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Peacemaker” ›› (1997) ‘R’
SpongeBob
“Sleepover” ›› (2004) Alexa Vega. iTV. ’ ‘PG’
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
The L Word “Loosing the Light” (iTV)
Fat Actress (iTV)
“The Comedians of Comedy” ›› (2005) ‘NR’ (CC)
(5:45) “The Big Empty” ›› (2003) Jon Favreau. Cont’d
(:25) “Teaching Mrs. Tingle” › (1999) Helen Mirren. (CC)
“Pulp Fiction” ››› (1994, Crime Drama) John Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) Sniper ››
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Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Services
PAINTING Interior/ Exterior, re-paint & new
construction.
Very
competitive
prices!
Spring specials! Call
us today! Chris Lewis
(435)849-3762, Jeremy Matkin (435)8308245

MAID TO
ORDER
Basic House
Cleaning

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

435.882.7721

MONTHLY RATE

50* After 20 Words

An ad running a minimum
of 8 consecutive issues

25**

30¢ per word/issue $

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
¢

Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
Transcript Bulletin web-site

(20 words or less)
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Services

DAVE’S
DRUGS
st
30 W. 1 So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders
A QUALITY designers &
builders. Framing, finishing work, roofing,
sheet rock, addition or
new remodel. Concrete,
or flat work, footing and
foundation or masonry.
882-2820,
843-7444,
849-2569
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ALL phases of concrete. Specializing in
flatwork,
STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.
DRYWALL:
Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 23
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug 884-1985; mobile
(435)830-2653
HANDYMAN Bro & Sis
Services, licensed & insured. Spring clean up
in house or outside.
We’ll take unwanted
items. (435)882-4311

Services

Miscellaneous

ence, great prices, senior discount. 882-4289

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift idea?
Let us convert your
VHS home videos to
DVD. Worried that
your VHS home movies will become obsolete?
Have
them
transferred to DVD for
as little as $20. Edit
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.
Call 843-7626

NEED CASH NOW?
We want to make
you a loan!

$50 - $3,000
No checking account
needed. Usually 30
minute service!

FINANCE
843-1255 NOBLE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13
Jack B. Parson Co. seeks

Ready Mix Drivers
to join its team. Exp. Pref. Exc.
Wages & Beneﬁts .Apply in
person 151 W. Vine St. Murray,
1-5 pm. EOE

NURSING
INSTRUCTOR
NEEDED:

Clinical instructor needed for Weber
Nursing Students at Mountain West
Hospital on Wednesdays beginning
March 22nd, hours are 6:00am 3:00 pm. Minimum requirement
Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing and
licensure in the state of Utah.
Master’s degree preferred. Please
contact Pam Hugie 801-626-6124 or
e-mail resume and cover letter to
phugie@weber.edu

PERFECT PUPS Obedience training. Group
and private classes.
882-5266.
jlp_dap@msn.com

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

AAA ALFALFA HAY
80lbs bales for sale,
$100/ ton. Excellent for
$140 QUEEN dual-sided horses! 884-3823
pillow top mattress set.
BUTCHER HOGS, grain
New! W/warranty in
fed, $200ea, you pay
plastic. (801)831-0678
processing costs. Will
$199 KING Orthopedic deliver hog to packing
mattress
set.
New plant. Call Garth 837w/warranty. Must sell. 2246 or 830-2309
(801)831-0678

$299 IRON Canopy bed
with awesome plush
mattress set, w/10 yr
warranty. Never used!
(801)831-0678
$499 CHERRY Sleigh
bed set & gorgeous pillow top mattress set,
w/10 yr warranty. All
new in original package.
(801)831-0678
FORMAL DINING room
set with hutch, $750;
Formal living room includes
two
chairs,
couch, end table, $800.
882-4427
MUST SELL by March
24th Up right antique
good condition needs
tuning $900 obo call
Brigett 830-2250

Drugs

882-0287
Are you taking vitamins,
nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?

QUEEN SIZE 4 pollster
bed walnut wood canape matching armoire
pillow top mattress. detailed carved. like new.
Ashley $1000. 8438181

Better let us check it out. RANGE AND refrigerator
excellent
conditions
$250 435-224-3131

BODY
bench
$100;
zelle,
bike,
Earl.

Personals

MINI DACHSUND male ALCOHOLIC
ANONYblack and tan, 10 MOUS meets daily at
weeks, sire 9lbs choco- noon and 8pm at 1120
late and tan, dame 8lb W Utah Ave. Call 882black and tan. Family 7358.
raised and comes with
huge gift pack. $500. YOUNG BUSINESSMAN
(435)837-2481
WITH disability seeks
live-in travel companion
MINI Schnauzers, AKC, and personal assistant
silver, 7 and 8wks old, in California. Room,
first shots, tails and board, salary, travel and
dewclaws done. Males college assistance, 1$400, females $450. 877-256-9829. (ucan)
833-0214, 840-1447

Furniture &
Appliances

HONEST & DEPENDABLE family would like to
FREE Pick- up
mow your lawn. Quality
884- 3366
work for an affordable 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
price. Call Wells Quality
$99-$199.
Complete
Lawn Service for a free
repair service. Satisfacestimate on lawn mowtion guaranteed. Parts
ing or sprinkler installafor all major brands.
tion. Ronna or Hal 882Front loader/$550. 8438453
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH
9154, 830-3225.
HOUSE CLEANING dependable and honest.
15yrs experience. I supply my own cleaning
supplies. Reta, 8437792, 840-0238. Leave
message

Pets

PIANO LESSONS in You may have just the
Grantsville
beginning thing someone out of RABBITS FOR sale,
level. $25/mo Member town is looking for. New Zealand breed.
of UMTA 884-3207
Place your classified ad Adults, $10; babies, $5.
in 45 of Utah's newspa- 882-8154
PIANO LESSONS. Expers, the cost is $155.
perienced
teacher.
For up to 25 words. You YORKIE PUP, AKC, feLocated in North East
will be reaching a po- male, 12wks, current
Tooele.
$40
per
tential of up to 340,000 shots, tail and dewmonth. Call 840-3208
households. All you claws, $800. 882-5303
830-7036
THREE J’S Roofing and need to do is call the
Transcript
Bulletin
at
Repairs, free estimates,
Livestock
expert wind damage re- 882-0050 for full details.
pairs, 20 years experi- (Mention UCAN)

Dave’s

Donna Duke

B5

Child Care

Little Wings
Pre-School

Help Wanted

Massage
Therapist
and

Physical
Therapy
Aide
Now accepting
applications for
licensed Massage
Therapists & a
Physical Therapy
Aide.
Apply at
1226 No. Main,
Tooele. 843-1311
BOBCAT Operator, experience required, salary depends on experience. 843-7105

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 45 of Utah's newspapers. The person you
Pre-School
are looking for could be
3-4 yrs. T, TH
from out of town. The
cost is only $155. for a
4-5 yrs. M, W, F
25 word ad and it
Limited space available.
reaches up to 340,000
For more info contact
households. All you do
JoAnne 833-9113
is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
AFFORDABLE,
FUN, all the details. (Mention
Educational
curricu- UCAN)
lum, nutritious snacks & CALIFORNIA BOUND!
meals provided. Early & NOW
hiring
18-24
late available. 0-10yrs. sharp guys and girls
Call Melisa (801)250- free to travel U.S.A.
1230
or
Cherise representing 150+ lead(435)849-2957
ing fashion, sports, mu-

Now Enrolling
Fall 2006

FENCE
PROJECTS?
STEEL pipe specials.
Buy before the spring
demand, save $$. Call
for price and stock, Buy
sic
publications.
2
now, 1‰ to 8‰ available.
1-800-947-0249. CHILD CARE in loving weeks paid training
Metalmart, 181 South home, licensed, CPR transportation and lodg1200 East, Lehi, Utah and first aid. Meals and ing furnished return trip
snacks included. Pre- guaranteed. Call Jim, 1(ucan)
school activities, fenced 866-924-3769. (ucan)
FOR SALE: 11yr old
yard. Jennifer 882-8444
Quarter horse mare.
DAY COOK needed for
She has been ridden
DAY CARE, full time, The Kids Park child dein both 4-H & Pony
CPR, first aid, referen- velopment center. Call
Club. My 9yr old
ces, North area, 24hrs, 843-0807
daughter rode her at a
M-F, newborn- up. lin3 day 4-H camp and
cenes in state Bus to DIESEL TECHNICIAN.
she was great! She
CUMMINS
Rocky
school. 435-224-2445
picks up both leads
Mountain exclusive disand travels nicely.
trict of Cummins/Onan
She has been worked OCCASIONAL and part products for the Rocky
time
child
care
needed
extensively on the
for 2 young children in Mountain area is lookground and does very
my home in Stansbury ing for experienced Diewell! We are asking
sel Techs in Vernal and
Park 435-843-5095
$2500. This price is
Salt Lake City, Utah.
firm. Call 224-4000.
Fax resume 1-303-927SWEET
PEAS
Pre2087, hr3@denv.cumschool. Where learning
FOR SALE: 2yr old
mins.com (ucan)
is fun! Now enrolling for
regular Quarter horse
the 2006/2007 school DRIVER CDL TRAINING
mare. Beautiful head
year. Space is limited. with $0 down, financing
and neck. Very very
Call 882-5737
by Central Refrigerated.
fast,
athletic
and
THE
KIDS Park PreDrive for Central and
smart! We had her
school now enrolling
earn up to $40K plus
shipped here from
for the 2006-07 pre
1st year! 1-800-727Kentucky as a yearschool year. Please
5865
www.centraldri
ling. She is Gorgeous!
call for a packet or
vingjobs.net (ucan)
I do not have the time
come in and visit.
to work with her, so I
DRIVER-MAKE MORE
843-0807
must sell her. $1500
money! Regional, dedifirm. 224-4000.
WANTED PLAYMATES cated, trans-con availaFREE MANURE we load for my 2yr old grand- ble. No experience, no
you haul Erda arena daughter, have 35yr problem, low cost CDL
801-554-6571 or 8010- child raising, foster pa- training available! Con541-9228
renting, teaching experi- tact Omar: 1-800-800ence. Gaberielle 882- 1100. Mention Ref#
169. EOE. (ucan)
HORSE SPORTING full 5466
care indoor stalls feed
DRIVER: Class A CDL
twice daily Erda arena
Help Wanted
apply in person, 1830
and stables 801-541West Hwy 112 in
9228
AVON: TO BUY OR Tooele.
NANNY GOAT and Pig SELL. Sell to anyone.
me goat free to good For information call in- DRIVER: TAKE CARE of
your family. Join ours.
home 435-224-3131
dependent sales repre- We
offer
excellent
sentative Vi Knutson miles,
compensation,
Need to sell that new
884-3830
CDL training. OTR, rechampion bull or your
gional, dedicated runs.
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into 100 WORKERS NEED- 1-866-333-8801.
47 newspapers, find ED! Assemble crafts, Ref#169. EOE. (ucan)
your buyers quickly. For wood items. Materials
only $135. your 25 word provided. To $480+ per DRIVERS: Great pay,
classified will be seen week. Free information benefits and bonuses!
24
hours The lifestyle you deby up to 500,000 read- package.
serve! Regional and
ers. It is as simple as (801)264-5665.
team work. Werner Encalling the Tooele Tranterprises (800)346-2818
script
Bulletin
at
Extension 124
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)
DRIVERS: TEAMS Drive
HVAC
2000 Volvos. Home
WOULD LIKE to buy an
weekends, no- touch,
Installer/
old manure spreader in
dedicated routes. Pay
workable condition. AlTechincian
increased 2cpm. Over
so a horse walker. 8824 years minimum
$800/wk. each! CDL-A,
4513 (801)230-7878
HAZMAT req. APL Loexperience.
gistics 1-800-442-0450
Sporting Goods

BY Jake weight RECLINING AND lifting
w/iron weights, lounge chair, excellent
Tony Little ga- condition, $350. Call
$50; exercise 882-6667 or 882-7137
$50. 882-2290
SELL YOUR like-new
furniture at HomebodDIAMONDS don't pay ies, 1 North Main
retail! Large selection, Street,
Downtown
high quality. Bridal sets, Tooele. Call 882-0650
wedding bands. Every- for details.
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn.
Diamond
Co. UPRIGHT CHICKERING
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
piano, $150; Mauve
hide-a-way bed sofa,
If you sell Insurance, pro- $180. Great condition.
mote a hospital or an Call 882-1328
ambulance
service,
place your classified ad USED WASHER & dryer,
in all 47 of Utah's news- Kenmore, large capacipapers. The cost is only ty, good condition, $150
$135. for a 25 word ad for both. 843-0313
($5. For each additional
FURNIword). You will reach up VICTORIAN
to 500,000 newspaper TURE, tapestry, floral
readers.
Just
call couch, $500; Custom
Tooele Transcript Bulle- solid oak oval 7 pices
tin at (435)882-0050 for dining set, 6 piece cherry bedroom set w/ardetails. (Ucan)
moire, $600. Call 882M-1 CARBINE, several 4709
cowboy rifles and pistols, sharps 45-70. 884- Garage, Yard Sales
0368
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
METAL ROOFING AND HAVING A GARAGE the classifieds. Call
siding $.29 square foot- SALE? Advertise it in 882-0050
Galvanized 2' Wide the classifieds. Call
$.39 square foot. Corru- 882-0050
Personals
gated
GALV
$.49
square foot ˆ Popular TOOELE 505 E 1180 N
Colors 3' Wide. Metal- Friday- Saturday, 8ammart 1-800-947-0249, 1pm teachers moving
181 South 1200 East, sale, we have every• Diabetic Education
thing
Lehi, Utah. (ucan)
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist
SELL YOUR computer in TOOELE, 926 West 540
the classifieds. Call South, Saturday, 9amWe bill Medicare
1pm. Moving sale. Fur882-0050
for diabetic supplies.
niture,
baby
items,
Complete line of
THULE BIKE rack, cross childrens clothes, toys,
Diabetic Supplies
bars/ towers, with locks, etc. etc. etc.
used twice. Fits all roof
rails. Extras. $140 firm.
Pets
Dave’s
Drugs
843-9154 830-3225
30 WEST 1st SOUTH
WANTED: OLD PAPER CLAWS + Paws mobile
money from 1935 or be- grooming. I’ll come to
fore. For my generous you. Flexible hours, reaCall
offer, write to James sonable rates.
Place Your Ad
Christopher, P O Box Margaret for an appointHere
ment
840-1537,
88216471, Knoxville, TN
Call
882-0050
5019.
37996. (ucan)

Diabetic Life Center

882-0287

HELP WANTED

Great company
to work for. Pay
and benefits Call
(801) 641-7700

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT

Bulldozers, Backhoes,
Loaders, Dump
Trucks, Graders,
Scrapers, Excavators
-National Certification
-Financial Assistance
-Job Placement Assistance

800-383-7364
Associated Training Services
www.atsn-schools.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Hiring for 2006
Postal jobs! Avg. earns
$57K/ year! Min. Start
$18/ hour. Benefits/ PD
Training & Vac. No experience
1-800-5841775 Ref #P9701
EXPERIENCE
CNA
need apply at Cottage
Glen. varied hours 8827990
FULL TIME Experienced
Front Office person desired for very busy Dental Specialty Center.
Contact
Wendy
at
(435)882-8800
GOFER FOODS afternoon, graveyards and
weekend. Apply in person. 522 South Main.
882-0530
LANDSCAPE
LABORERS needed, $7$9hr depending on experience (435)843-7105

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

GREAT CLIPS HIRE ON
BONUS $300 Full time
part time stylist wanted.
Call Tawnya 830-0183
or 843-9410

LOCAL DRIVERS
WANTED
Burningham Trucking is
looking for drivers for
the Tooele and surrounding area. Local
routes, minimum 3yrs
driving experience and
clean MVR preferred.
Contact (801)756-8138
or fax qualified application to (801)756-4123

HIRING CONCRETE
workers, form setters
and flatwork finishers.
Call
Geoff
at
(435)630-6131

IT’S TAX Time! Liberty
Tax Service is looking
LOOKING FOR individufor amusing, energetic
al for weekly cleaning of
wavers. Must be willing
church. Call 843-3568
to work outside and
have fun! Hours vary, MASSAGE THERAPIST
can be flexible. Contact wanted: Full time to
us at 882-0768.
work in health care clinic in Tooele. Please fax
JOBS AVAILABLE now! resume to 833-9223
Actors, Extras, Models!
$72-$710 Daily. Mem- NANNIES:
SEEKING
ber BBB, Free Acting HAPPY, excellent childworkshops.
801-438- care applicants! You
0067
choose family. Full-time
live-in nationwide, liveKEEP MORE of your out for Utah. Excellent
paycheck and become pay, benefits. Airfare
debt-free using your paid.
Helperswest
current monthly pay- @comcast.net,
www.
ments. No refinancing helperswest.com or call
or loan consolidation. toll-free
1-866-546Request
your 3889. (ucan)
Free&Confidential
financial analysis. 801- NAPA IS now taking ap374-5636/
plications for a full time
climb4it@earthlink.net
driver. Apply at 278 N
Main.
NEED COUPLES and indivuals, 21 or over, to
Place Your Ad:
provide care to youth.
882-0050
Pay $720-$1340 month.
Call Becky (801)6880309
Continued on next page

MECHANIC

Full-time Regular
Application Deadline:
March 16, 2006 at 5:00 p.m.
Do you prefer a stable hourly rate and
competitive benefit package? If so, we have
an opportunity for you. We have an
immediate opening for a full-time regular
Mechanic. Our mechanics service the Tooele
City fleet, which includes performing a
variety of semi-skilled and skilled tasks
related to the maintenance service, repair,
and rebuilding of light and heavy duty
mechanized vehicles, engines, and
equipment. Duties range from repairing
basic landscaping equipment to maintenance
and repair work of a variety of heavy
automotive equipment. Salary is dependant
on qualifications. Comprehensive benefit
package. Schedule M-F 7:00 – 3:30 with
occasional call-outs.

TO APPLY
Submit a Tooele City application to HR, 90 N.
Main, Tooele, UT 84074. Applications can be
obtained from City Hall, DWS offices, or http://
www.tooelecity.org

FACILITATOR
Part-time18-20 hours a
week, afternoons.
Requisition No#: 050201
Applicants can apply online at

https://jobs.usu.edu/hr
Qualiﬁcation: Requires
computer literacy, excellent public relation skills, good phone
skills, work well with students,
faculty and staff.

1021 West Vine • 882-6611

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

Asphalt Plant Foreman-Skilled
position to oversee daily hot plant
operations. Will supervise 3-5
employees, asphalt production, and
maintenance. Will schedule and train
personnel, order materials, and
operate equipment safely.
Asphalt Plant Operator-Will train.
Skilled position controlling production
and load out of asphalt products.
Must schedule and work with out
supervision. Responsible for working
condition of plant equipment and
perform service and maintenance.
Must operate equipment safel
Laborers-Will train. Tasks include:
shoveling,sweeping, lifting, pushing,
and mechanical assistance. Ability to
follow verbal and written instructions.
Contact: Kim Brooks
801-521-7029
www.stakerparson.com

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Continued from
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Autos

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

POSITION
Reopened
weekend help for disable gentleman in his
home. $10 hours Saturday morning - Sunday
afternoon
882-5740
884-3280 after 5pm

HELP WANTED

1987 MERCEDES Benz
300E, light blue, automatic, all power, 4 door,
6cyl, leather interior,
new rims & tires. $4700.
(435)224-2486

2BDRM DUPLEX, new
cabinets, paint and
carpet, a/c, dishwasher,
w/d
hookups.
$595/mo. Move in bonus. 882-0366, 8302665

BEAUTIFUL 3BDRM,
2.5bth, by Middle
Canyon,
$950/mo
plus deposit. 8824849

NOW HIRING licensed
Mortgage
Officers.
Great earning potential.
Action Mortgage Solutions, 60 South Main,
435-882-0355 or email
is HIRING:
POSTAL JOBS $15.67
april.cook@actionmort
to $21.98/ hr, now hirCashiers starting at $8
gagesolutions.com.
ing. For application and
Parts Corner starting at $8
NOW HIRING UTAH free goverment job info,
call
American
Assoc.
of
Fast Food starting at $7
Reps. Excellent commissions. Work from Labor 1-913-599-8042,
Waitress starting at $319
home. Training in SLC. 24 hrs. emp. serv.
plus tips
(No Fees, Not MLM)
Merit
increases
at
SECURITAS
IS
looking
apply at: www.greatjob
60, 120 and 180 days.
for Utah certified EMT’s
greatpay.com (ucan)
to work as security offi- Benefits
Various shifts
NURSES. Looking for cers.
--------------available,
no
security
great nurses to work
Apply in person
with pediatric patients in experience necessary,
8836 N. Hwy 40
their Tooele home. benefits and excellent
Lake Point
Email
GREAT pay. (801)265- starting wage.
resume
to
clarissa.wil0669 for more informaWEEKEND
SHIFT,
liams@securitasinc.co
tion.
m or call (801)250-9700 Grantsville for cafeteria,
NURSING
INSTRUC- for an interview. EOE apply at Charly’s, 100
TOR: NURSING In- M/F/D/V
Lodestone, Tooele, bestructor opportunity at
tween school district &
the Snow College Eph- SUPERCUTS: Our busi- Detroit Diesel. No call
raim Campus. For appli- ness is booming and please.
cation
procedure growing. We’re not just
Business
www.snow.edu/employ
haircuts anymore! Also
ment/html, or contact color and facial waxing
Opportunities
Lynette Robison at 1- services.
Competitive
435-893-2206. (ucan)
pay plan, paid holidays, A CASH COW! 90 Vendpaid vacations, ad- ing Machine Units/30
NURSING
INSTRUC- vancement opportuni- Locations. Entire busiTOR: NURSING In- ties. Must have barber ness - $10,970. Local
structor opportunity at and cosmetologist li- Utah Company. Hurry!
1-801-593-0084.
the Snow College Rich- censes, contact Reina Call
(ucan)
field Campus. For appli- 435-843-5428
cation
procedure
CASH
CANDY
www.snow.edu/employ THE UTAH ARMY Na- ALL
ment/html, or contact tional Guard is currently Route. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
Lynette Robison at 1- looking
for
Heavy own local candy route.
435-893-2206. (ucan)
Equipment Operators. Includes 30 machines
PEST CONTROL Opera- Great bonuses and and candy. All for
tor wanted: State certi- benefits. For more infor- $9,995.
1-888-745fied/ clean driving re- mation contact SFC 3353. (ucan)
Craig
Dowen
at
(435)
cord.
Pay/ benefits
PRIVATE CLUB and re$10-$15hr DOE. Guar- 833-0928 (ucan)
staraunt for sale by
anteed 40+hrs week.
WAGSTAFF
CON- owner in Tooele. Re843-0206
STRUCTION now hiring duced price. EstablishSubscribe Today
exp. framers lead and ed 11 years. Includes
882-0050
labors (801)557-4047
real estate. Owner in
poor health. 882-9085
afternoons.

HELP WANTED
Chrysler • Jeep • Dodge

Automotive
Technician
Full Time.

Contact Kimm Andersen

882-2000

Parks and Recreations at Deseret Peak

On-Call Tickets & Concessions
Tickets/Concessions: Operates daily concessions and/or
ticketing booth operations. Collects daily & event gate fees from
complex patrons, provides and distributes information daily
regarding upcoming events and complex rules and regulations;
operates cashier, clerical duties, food service functions and
maintains building cleanliness. Performs semi-skilled maintenance
and custodial work to assure facilities are clean and in good
condition. This recruitment will run on a continuous basis until
the needs of the department can be met. Starting Salary $8.48$9.36
Minimum Qualifications: ($8.48) High school graduate or
equivalent. One year in cashiering and food service industry.
Current Food Service Workers Permit at the time of hire.
Minimum of 18 years of age. ($9.36) Meet the minimum
qualifications of a grade 8; 21 years of age along with a alcohol
server trainer course; plus one year with Tooele County Parks and
Recreation.

Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer

PRODUCTION WORKERS
Full time work only. Forklift experience helpful. Starting salary depending on experience. Day shifts.
Excellent career opportunity with
advancement possibilities. Excellent
beneﬁts including proﬁt sharing plan
(100% company contribution).
Apply in person at

Thatcher Transportation,
1905 Fortune Rd. (1905 W. 1250 S.)
Salt Lake City, UT 84104 EOE

WESTERN STATE DRIVERS
$1,000 Sign on Bonus

Local transportation company based
in SLC needs full time drivers. Must
have CDL, HazMat, and good driving
record. Will haul tankers and doubles.
Western States drivers rarely gone
more than two nights. Earnings potential between $65,000 and $74,000
with proﬁt sharing, safety bonus,
health ins., dental, paid vacation, and
sick leave. Apply in person at
Thatcher Transportation,
1905 Fortune Rd. (1905 W. 1250 S.)
or call for info. 801-924-1423

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in
45
newspapers
throughout Utah for only
$155. for 25 words, and
$5. per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000
households
and it is a one call, one
order, one bill program.
Call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for further info. (ucan)

Wanted

1989 NISSAN Maxima;
1976 Ford truck; 1979 2BDRM, 1BTH baseK2650 Call for details ment unit, rent $515
882-7946 after 7pm. plus
deposit.
best offers. 882-7946
(801)563-0656

1994
SATURN
SL2 3BDRM $550. Located
5spd, 150,000 miles, in Grantsville. 884sunroof,
cd
player, 0113, 849-2471, 882GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM
$1500
obo.
Call 1969.
2bt
Mobile
home
(801)706-8081
$550/mo
$300/dep.
APT FOR RENT, 2 rental references re1998 FORD Windstar, bdrm, 1 bath, governreliable family minivan, ment subsidized. 211 quired no pets, 882good condition, 113,000 S. Hale, Grantsville. 1695, 884-3752
miles, $2995. Call Tylee Call Tammi 884-1712.
GRANTSVILLE, brand
882-0387
Equal Housing Opp.
new South Willow
1998 HONDA Civic hx DUPLEX 2bdrm. $425 2 story, 5bdrm, 2.5bth,
family room, garage,
silver 2 door new trans- per month plus deposit,
fire place, $1250/mo
mission, 126k miles w/d hookup. No pets.
1122 S Davenport
$5500 obo Camille 435- 843-5213
(700 East)
840-2393
Davidson Realty
GRANTSVILLE, BASE801-466-5078
MENT apartment for

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Car Here for

$

6

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050

FOR SALE ‘00 Jayco
Qwest trailer with full
kitchen, bunk beds and
queen size bed. Excellent condition, $7500.
Call 882-4427

Motorcycles &
ATVs
1997 YZ250, $2000 obo.
Many extras, new plastics, pro circuit pipe
paddle and some gear,
desert tank. 830-2816
1998
HONDA
350
FOREMAN $500 OBO
840-3514
2001 POLARIS Trail
Boss 325, looks and
runs great, $1400 obo.
884-0199
(801)6998644
ATV RACK for full size
pickup. Heavy duty. By
Bulldog ATV. $1100
882-3795

Trailers
6.5x12 UTILITY trailer,
great shape, $650 obo.
884-0199,
(801)6998644
SNOWMOBILE Trailer,
drive on drive off,
$1000. 882-6402 801201-5272

Autos
$500
POLICE
IMPOUNDS!
Hondas,
Chevys, Fords, Jeeps,
Toyotas, etc! Cars,
Trucks, SUV's from
$500. For listings 1800-366-9813
extension 9977. (ucan)
1982 AMC Eagle, 5sp, 4
wheel drive, great inside and out. Passed inspection one month
ago. $400 obo. Call
(435)849-1000
1985 CHEVY S10 Blazer, 2.8L, cd, power windows, power locks, 4x4,
151,000 miles. $2000
obo. 843-1587 2288084
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050

rent, 2.5bdrm, 1bth, fireplace, utilities paid ex- LEASE OR rent beautiful
cept
electricity
and 5bdrm 2bth brand new
and
paint
phone.
$600/mo, carpet
through
out,
nice
big
$100/dep w/references.
yard, family friendly
884-6269 830-6081
neighborhood $875/mo
LARGE 2BDRM 2bth, first and last deposit
nice nice nice! Serious due at signing call
inquiries
only. Jesse 801-558-1907 or
$500/dep, $650/mo. No Jessica 435-542-3414
section 8 housing acpets. (435)840-3010
cepted

NICE, QUIET 1bdrm,
*Based on 13 issue contract.
2bdrm,
kitchenette NEW 3bdrm 2bth 2 car
available.
Monthly, garage $1150 water,
sewer, and trash paid
weekly
&
daily
specials.
2001 VW GTI 83k miles,
884-3401
great condition, leather HBO, cable. Call 882interior, heated seats 3235. or 882-7008. 585
Canyon Rd, Tooele. NEWLY REMODELED
$10,500 435-882-6631
2bdrm
2bth,
quiet
Valley View Motel.
neighborhood,
large
93 ACURA Integra, in
good condition, $1500 ROOM FOR rent, best deck, RV parking, close
obo. Nicole (435)224- deal in Tooele, great to school, $750/mo. 48
new home, own bath, S 4th St. (801)898-8994
3206
w/d, cable, utilities paid.
FOR SALE 04 Mustang $400/mo. call (801)330- NICE FAMILY rambler
4bdrm 2bth great neigh40th Anniversary Mach, 8422
borhood. Call Karen
stereo, auto, all power,
ROOMS 435-496-0238
6 cd changer, excellent SLEEPING
$70
per
condition, $13,800 obo. available,
week, $10 key deposit, RENT TO own 3bdrm
Call 435-882-9013
first and last week- total 1bth nice. 840-2395 or
PONTIAC
MONTANA $150 to move in. 46 N 843-7781
van, 2003, white, excel- Broadway. 882-7605
STANSBURY
3BDRM
lent condition, 27,000
AVAILABLE 2.5bth condo, 1800sqft,
miles. Fully loaded and UNITS
2bth
town- beautiful, clean, 2 car
very clean. $14,900. 3bdrm,
Shelly 882-7737 or homes, 2 car garage, garage, large deck.
now!
ac,
enclosed
yard, Available
(801)580-0971
hookups, starting at $950/mo. or lease to
TRANSMISSION
RE- $399. March rent Free! buy move in large 1
take off 1/2 first month
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost 882-4004
(801)835-5592
to Tooele residents. Will
buy vehicles 1990 and VERY NICE Brick home (801)949-4333
up that needs transmis- w/basement apartment,
3bdrm,
sion work, cash paid. double lot, fenced beau- STANSBURY
Shop
(801)972-5810 tiful yard, fruit trees, 2.5bth, 2 car garage,
room.
garden, sprinkler sys- laundry
Home (435)843-8181
(970)926tem, possible duplex $975/mo.
4215
property. 882-5104
SUVs

3 MALE roommates in
Grantsville, house partially furnished, all utilities paid except phone,
$350/mo,
$100/dep.
Available now! Call Linda 884-6878 before
JEEP CJ5 Series hard
9am, after 6:30pm.
top w/doors, $1500/ ofI PAY Cash for any junk fer. 882-6433
cars.
Call
Scott
Trucks
(435)830-6189

Recreational
Vehicles

CUTE
COTTAGE
1bdrm, 1bth, new construction,
fireplace,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave,
etc. $550 neg. Furnished/ unfurnished.
840-2543

Homes for Rent
$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? O down
programs, not perfect
credit. Single parent
programs. Call for details. Berna or Chris
435-840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate

TUESDAY March 14, 2006

Homes for Rent

Homes

WANTED TO rent home FSBO 2532sqft 6bdrm LEASE TO own beautiful
w/horses property, pets 3bth
rambler,
fully 5bdrm 2bth brand new
ok. will sign your least. fenced & landscaped carpet
and
paint
references
available yard w/swing set. Ramp through out nice big
Tooele, and surround- & patio in back w/out- yard, family friendly
ing areas (801)699- side entrance to finish- neighborhood $875/mo
5178
ed basement. Deep ga- first and last deposit
rage, large updated due at signing call
kitchen w/oak cabinets, Jesse 801-558-1907 or
Homes
island & tile floor. New Jessica 435-542-3414
roof, sprinkling system, section 8 housing accentral air, insulated cepted
$$$SAVE
MONEY
windows & furnace.
Find HUD & Bank
Two gas fireplaces, wa- LOG HOME AUCTION.
owned homes at:
ter softener. Upstairs Park City, Utah. Saturwww.tooelebankowned
laundry. 882-3114 or day, March 25th, 26
homes.com or call for
New Log Home Pack830-8295.
a list Berna or Chris
ages offered. One ab435-840-5029, Group
FSBO 4bdrm, 2 full bath, solute to highest bidder!
1 Real Estate
partially finished base- Package includes sub$199/MO! HOMES from ment, partial landscape, floor, logs, windows,
doors, rafters, roofing...
$199/mo! 4% Down, 30 $153,700. 843-7104
Daniel
Boone
Log
years @ 5.5% apr! Buy
2002, Homes
1-800-766foreclosures! Available TOOELE,
stuccoed, 9474. (ucan)
Now! HUD, FSBO, Re- 3000sqft,
4bdrm,
2.75bth,
vaulted
pos etc! For listings 1TOWNHOUSE
800-366-9783
exten- ceilings, tile, spacious, NEW
numerous
upgrades, 3bdrm, 1 car garage, all
sion 5330. (ucan)
.24ac, beautifully land- appliances. Will rent or
scaped, vinyl fencing, lease. 830-8275
unobstructed
views.
882-3240
Continued on next page

FOR SALE!

Somerset Gardens
Sell Your Home Here for

680*

$

ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

2BDRM GREAT starter
home, newly remodeled
kitchen and bath, sprinkling system, garage,
fenced backyard. Call
882-2749

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
For persons 62 or older,
handicapped or disabled*
*Regardless of age
Laundry facilities, recreation room on site.
Patios & storage room
143 North 400 West, Tooele
Office Hours: Tues-Fri., 9am-2pm
435-882-7076 TTY 1-775-778-0889
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY HOUSING

The Kirk

3BDRM 1BTH, large
family room, tiled kitchen, central air, fully
landscaped,
fenced
yard, large deck, large
shed, auto sprinklers,
oversized
carport,
$127,000 obo. 8821522
4BDRM 2BTH AC NEW
FINISHED BASEMENT
2 car garage 515 E 770
N $136,500 call 8400412

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

4BDRM 2BTH, .27 acre
lot, $129,900. Call Carol
Haddock with Remax,
830-0007
5BDRM 2BTH Tooele
rambler, new laminate
floor, large family room
w/fireplace,
fenced
backyard, in cul de sac.
843-0167,
840-0871,
$129,900.
DUPLEX FOR sale, one
bedroom units, garage,
cute, quiet neighborhood, ready to rent, 110
Russell Ave. $105,000
435-830-7338

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

STANSBURY
PARK
5bdrm 2bth rambler,
494
Country
Club.
Available
now.
$1200/mo. Before 4pm
Christy 843-1282. After SELLING YOUR HOME?
Advertise it in the clas4pm, 843-9883 Troy.
sifieds. Call 882-0050

1969 FORD F250 3/4 ton
STANSBURY
PARK
390 V8, bew brakes,
Homes for rent, 3, 4 &
front wheel bearings,
5bdrm, available now.
runs good, new paint
Great community w/Golf
job. $1700. Daniel 843$850/mo
LARGE course, pool and park.
7829
Grantsville home 4dbrm 843-9883, 843-1282
2bth large basemen ga1976 CHEVY C30 454,
PARK,
rage w/d hookups de- STANSBURY
shell, 71,000 miles,
posit negotiable no 4bdrm, 3bth, beautifully
$2500. Call 884-6574.
basement
smoking pets consid- finished
Ask for Ken. Evenings.
w/fireplace,
sewing
ered call 435-840-4575
room,
woodworking
1980 J10 Jeep pickup
shop, family room. No
4x4, 401 motor, 4spd 1999 3BDRM, 1bth, 2 smoking,
no
pets,
car
garage,
central
air,
transmission, very nice
No
pets/ $1250. (435)224-4296
condition, must see! fireplace.
$500/dep,
First $2500 takes. 801- smoking.
STANSBURY WATER330-1356,
(435)837- $900/mo, water and FRONT brand new
sewer
included.
715
2234
West 700 South. 840- 5bdrm, 3bth, 3 car garage, walking distance
1989 FOR Ranger 4 x 4 0244
to
golf
course,
standard cab 2.9 engine
$1500/mo, 228 East
2
AND
3
bedroom
runs great w/ new tires
homes. Rent to own for Delgada (310)779-3726
$1600 call 884-6916
monthly payments start- johnmclaughlin7@cs.co
m
1991 FORD F250 4x4, ing at $500. Call 801310-6948
or
(435)224300 straight 6 motor,
STOCKTON
3BDRM,
5spd transmission, very 4804
1bth, plenty extra space
nice condition. First
downstairs,
3
tier
$3500 takes. 801-330- 2BDRM 1BTH home on
house, fenced front
quiet
street
big
fence
1356 or (435)837-2234
yard $625/mo first and back yard. $725/mo
plus utilities. Ready
2003 JEEP Grand Cher- last deposit due at sign3/1/06.
Call
Sean
ing
seciont
8
housing
okee limited, silver, fully
(435)830-3364
accepted
call
Jesse
loaded good condition
garage cad, 52k miles 801-558-1907 or JessiTOOELE 3bdrm, 1bth,
$17999 obo 435-837- ca 435-542-3414
$650/mo,
$650/dep,
2523
2BDRM, 1BTH, newly re- 135 N 3rd St. (801)380modeled.
$675/mo. 5691
Apartments for
Available March 1st
Rent
TOOELE 4BDRM, 1bth,
882-8871
304 East Vine Street,
1BDRM HOUSE, cute
(801)598-4881
and cozy, must see! 3BDRM 2BTH 1996 mo- $725.
W/D hookups, clean, bile home, newer carpet www.outwestrealty.com
newer carpet, paint and tile, nice, fenced
TOOELE, 3BDRM 2.5bth
and
windows. yard. Call 884-6070
2 car garage, great
$500/mo,
$250/dep.
3BDRM 2BTH large neighborhood. Call AnCall (435)224-2163
master garage ac no drea 801-792-3829
pets,
1BDRM apartment, very smoking,
spacious, fully furnish- $850/mo water and TOOELE, 4bdrm, 3bth
included
twin home, garage,
ed, w/washer, dryer. sewer
hookups, 3 levels
LDS standards. No $500/dep 332 E 600 N
finished, hardwood,
pets.
Male
only. 840-0412
deck, fenced. $950/mo
$500/mo. Must see!
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
178 W Wallace Way
843-1379
home for rent, no smok(730 North)
2 AND 3bdrm aparting/ pets. 882-1550
Davidson Realty
ments behind Super
(801)466-5078
Wal-Mart. On select 3BDRM, 4BTH, family,
units $99 moves you
living rooms, swimming
in. Some apartments
pool, lawn care includ- TOWNHOME in Overincludes all utilities.
ed, no smoking/ pets, lake, available now!
Swimming pool, hot
1st/ last, 1yr lease, 3bdrm,
w/appliances,
tub, exercise room,
$975/mo,
$650/dep. patio area, single gaplayground, full club(435)496-3794
rage, no dogs please!
house. 843-4400
$750/mo plus security
4BDRM 2BTH ac, 2 car deposit. (435)843-0686
2BDRM 2BTH, water in- garage 515 E 770 N
cluded. Non-smoking. $1050/mo water and
CLEAN,
nice
Denise 839-3419 or sewer included no TWO
homes, 3bdrm, 2bth,
843-4500
ext
107 pets,
smoking must see! Call 840DeWayne 840-8107.
$500/dep 840-0412
0727

Homes

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

pp

(435)843-0717

Creative Financing Solutions
Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure?
Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!
• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok.
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• No down investment property purchase options.

• Rehab and construction loans.
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
• Unlimited cash out options.
• Subprime home equity loans.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
• First time home buyers ok.

RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

134 W 1180 N, Ste 8

833-0740
(Just South of Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

Spring is Here!

& the Moving is Easy!

• Full Time • Full Service • Full Commitment
• I Love Working With Seniors
(Because I am one!)
• Ask about my Senior Discount
• FREE Home Warranty
With All New Listings!

GAIL MIKESELL
cell: 840-5818
office: 843-8326

Exit Realty Home

Team

1244 N. Main Ste 101, Tooele
Gateway Professional Center

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY March 14, 2006
Continued from
previous page

Homes

Lots & Land

Homes

WHY RENT? No down 2 ACRE horse property
payment. $89,900. Very in Stockton’s Rawhide
clean condo w/3bdrm 1 Estates. Paved road
Planning on selling your 1/2bth, 1 car garage. and utilities to property.
home, you could be Call Frank 801-231- Great
lot.
Asking
sending your sales 9401 Owner/ Agent
$52,900.
Phone
points to up to 340,000
(435)843-7667
households at once. For WON’T LAST! Duplex
$155. you can place plus home, plus 1 car BEAUTIFUL
UTAH!
your 25 word classified garage, plus big shop, LAND Sale-41 acres ad to all 45 newspapers plus
.79
acres. $39,900. Uinta Mounin Utah. Just call the $200,000. ca$. Les tain area. Outdoor lovTranscript Bulletin at (801)573-3484
er's dream! Dramatic
882-0050 for all the demountain views, close
tails. (Mention ucan)
Mobile Homes
to conveniences. Surrounded by wilderness.
TOOELE,
Eastbench
Nearby lake and state
1998. Wow inside and 1996 CAVCO double parks. Excellent financout. 2,600sq. ft. ram- wide, excellent condi- ing. Call UTLR 1-877bler. 5bdrm. 2bth. could tion, 2 bedrooms, 2 349-5263. (ucan)
be 7 bdrm 3 bth. 2 car, baths, central air, shed.
fenced .25 lot. 190,000 Financing options avail- LAND WANTED: All
or rent to own. 882- able. Call 830-2014 or cash, any price range,
7733 or 849-2652
882-8445
must purchase within
10 days. (801)368-6999
WANT TO buy? call me 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
to help you find, negoti- home for rent, no smok- VACANT LOT, .17 acre,
ate the purchase of ing/ pets. 882-1550
627 West 700 South.
your home Telena 830$19,000. Call Denise
8113 Prudential Utah FOR SALE: 1974 Mobile 840-3374
Real Estate
home on .34 acres,
3bdrm, 2bth, asking STOCKTON BUILDING
$75,000. 241-0151
lots. 8000-12000sq.ft.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Newly
constructed
BULLETIN
roads. Beautiful lake/
mountain views. Great
for manufactured or
custom built homes.
882-7094.

• REAL RELIABLE
• REAL INTEGRITY
• REAL SERVICE

For all your Real Estate needs call...

Kim Baker
435-849-0311
Exit Realty
Home Team

I Have Buyers
I Need Listings
New Listing
$267,000

Great horse property,
totally finished, 2
fireplaces, 6 bdrms,
South Willow.

1177 N.
600 E. Tooele
$198,500

Motivated Seller Ready to move!

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
801-518-8670
7 South Main St
#305 Executive Plaza
Tooele, Utah

Buildings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$155. for 25 words ($5.
for
each
additional
word). You will reach up
to 340,000 households
and all you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the details. (Mention UCAN
Classified Network)

GRANTSVILLE
CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSED
ENHANCEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that that Grantsville City Council will conduct a public hearing at
the Grantsville City Office, 429 E. Main Street,
Grantsville UT on Wednesday March 15, 2006
at 7:00 p.m. The public
hearing will consider the
proposed Planning Commission Recommendations:
a. Rezoning for Dean
Johnson on 5.6 acres of
land located off of South
Street to go from RR-5 to
R1-21 zone.
b. Minor Subdivision
Frank and Fay Hawker at
52 E. North Street – one
lot into 3 lots.
c. Amendment to South
willows Estates to create
a well head protection
zone by taking a portion
of area from four different lots to create one lot.
d. Amendment to the Industrial Park subdivision
for Mike Johnson to divide one lot into two.
(Amendment)
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
Current zoning map and
subdivisions alignments
can be viewed at the
Grantsville City Offices
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. weekdays.
Persons with disabilities
needing
accommodations to participate in this
hearing should contact
the Grantsville City Offices at least 3 days in advance of the hearing.
DATED THIS 24th DAY
OF FEBRUARY, 2006
Wendy Palmer
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & March 14,
2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following-described
property
situated
in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Main Entrance, Third District
Courthouse, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah, on Tuesday, April
11, 2006, at the hour of
12:00 Noon, by Kim R.
Wilson, Successor Trustee under the Trust Deed
executed by Llennoc Real Estate, LLC, as Trustor, and Community First
National Bank as Beneficiary, recorded as Entry
No. 227399, of the official records in the office
of the County Recorder
of Tooele County, Utah,
covering the following real property purported to
be located at 1111 North
200 West, Tooele, Utah
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address):
Parcel 1:
Lot 1, LLENNOC COMMERCIAL
CENTER
PHASE 1, a two lot commercial subdivision, according to the Official
Plat thereof, recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder. (Part
of 02-127-0-0036)
Parcel 2:
A part of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 16,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, U.S.
Survey in Tooele City,
Tooele County, Utah:
Beginning at a point on
the North line of 1000
North Street as it is proposed to be widened to
53.00 foot half-width being 977.72 feet South
89°42'11" West along the
Section line; and 53.00
feet North 0°17'49" West
from the South Quarter
corner of said Section
16; and running thence
South 89°42'11" West
462.28 feet along said
North line of 1000 North
Street to a point on
Grantor’s Westerly property line; thence along
said Westerly line the following
two
courses:
North 0°33'48" West
212.14 feet and North
42°53'26" East 223.37
feet;
thence
North
89°42'11" East 310.40
feet;
thence
South
0°17'49" East 375.00
feet to the point of beginning. (Part of 02-127-00036)
Notice of Default was recorded November 29,
2005, as Entry No.
250770 of said Official
Records.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default was Llennoc Real
Estate, LLC.
The sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, and will be for the
purpose of paying obligations secured by the
Deed of Trust and expenses of sale as provided by law.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s
check.
DATED this 8th day of
March, 2006
/s/ Kim R. Wilson
Kim R. Wilson
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
21 & 28, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, March 15,
2006 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Mayor’s Community
Recognition Awards
3. Open Forum For Public Comment
4. Update on I-80 Off
Ramp
Expansion
at
Lakepoint Presented by
Justin Smart, UDOT
Public Information Manager
5. Resolution 2006-08 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council authorizing
the Mayor to sign a contract with Aqua Engineering for evaluation of the
existing sanitary sewer
plant and future expansion plans
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
6. Resolution 2006-09 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council authorizing
the Mayor to sign on behalf of Tooele City a renewal contract with Jensen Family Landscape
for landscape maintenance of Parker’s Park
and Overlake Linear
Long Park
Presented by Casey Allie
7. Minutes
March 1, 2006
8. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
9.Mayor’s Report
10. Adjourn to Discussion Items to be followed
by a Closed Executive
Session
to
Discuss
Pending Litigation & Personnel Issues.
Family Dollar Sign &
Lighting
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission Meeting
The Pine Canyon Planning Commission will
hold a PUBLIC HEARING Thursday, March 16,
2006 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Auditorium on the first
floor,
Tooele
Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC HEARING:
1. Roll Call
2. AMGP #1017-05 Pine
Canyon General Plan
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 9th day of
March, 2006
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENDA
Tooele County Planning Commission
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a meeting on March
15, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium at the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from March 1,
2006
WORK MEETING:
1. Education on CUP
evaluation sheet
2. CUP #1210-06 Richard & Patricia Wheeler
(Home Occupation)
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 9th day of
March, 2006
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Closed Work Session on
Wednesday, March 15,
2006, at the hour of 6:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held in the Tooele City
Hall Large Conference
Room located at 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Real Property Acquisition
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)

said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on February 5, 2004 by
Jared L. Jackson and
Katherine J. Jackson, as
trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for New Home
Mortgage
Specialists,
L.P., its successors and
assigns, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 1746
North
Brett
Street,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Unit No. 134, of COMISKEY PARK CONDOMINIUMS, PHASE FIVE,
together with all improvements located thereon,
as said Unit is identified
in the plat of said development recorded November 4, 2002, as Entry
No. 190280, in Book
794, at Page 831 of the
Official Record of the
Tooele County Recorder,
State of Utah, and as
identified and described
in the Declaration of
Condominium of Comiskey Park Condominiums, an Expandable
Condominium
Project,
recorded August 2, 2001,
as Entry No. 167009, in
Book 695, at Page 546,
and as amended March
27, 2002, as Entry No.
179026, in Book 746, at
Page 325 of the Official
Records of the Tooele
County Recorder, State
of Utah. Together with an
undivided interest, and a
right and easement of
use and enjoyment in
and to the Common Area
described, as provided
for and in the percentage
shown, in said Declaration. This conveyance is
subject to the provisions
of said Declaration, including any amendments
thereto. The undivided
interest in the Common
Area conveyed hereby is
subject to modification,
from time to time, as provided in the Declaration
for expansion of the Condominium Project.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Jared L. Jackson and Katherine J.
Jackson.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
March 10,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-54823
Team A/JG
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
21 & 28, 2006)

STEEL
BUILDING
SALE! Sentinel Building Systems. Agricultural, Commercial, Specialty. Free quote and
estimated
erection
costs.
www.sentinel
buildings.com, 1-800327-0790. (ucan)
STEEL
BUILDINGS.
FACTORY Deals. Save
$$$. 40 x 60‚ to 100 x
200‚. Example: 50 x 100
x 12‚ = $3.60/square
foot. 1-800-658-2885.
www.rigidbuilding.com
(ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Water Shares
Public notices submitted past the deadline
WANTED: WATER rights will not be accepted.
or irrigation shares in UPAXLP
Tooele Valley. Call
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
Ross at 801-642-0119
MEETING AND AGENDA
Office Space
Tooele County Planning Commission
EXECUTIVE PLAZA of- AMENDED
fice space for lease, The Tooele County Plan$125-$400/mo, all utilit- ning Commission will
ies included. Call Larry hold a meeting on March
(801)574-4035
15, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium at the
OFFICE/
BUSINESS Tooele County Courtspace, utilities and high house, 47 South Main,
speed internet included, Tooele, Utah.
272 North Broadway. PUBLIC MEETING:
(435)882-4949
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
Buildings
minutes from March 1,
2006
WORK MEETING:
100X100
STEEL 1. Education on CUP
Blding Factory Par- evaluation sheet
ticipation Discounts 2. CUP #1210-06 Ri40x60- 80x100. Dis- chard & Patricia Wheeler
counted to sell, can (Home Occupation)
erect local. Call Mike 3. PUD #015-02 Lake@ (801)381-4613
side 6 (Design Phase)
4. PUD #015-02 LakeMETAL
BUILDINGS, side 12 (Design Phase)
MINI Storage Systems, Other Business:
Roof and Wall Panels, Adjournment:
Metal Building Compo- Dated this 9th day of
nents. Utah Manufac- March, 2006
ture 20 years Plus. Top Mary Dixon, Secretary
quality
low
prices. Tooele County PlanWeekly Delivery. 1-800- ning Commission
262-5347,
cobui (Published in the Tranldings@cobuildings.net script Bulletin March 14,
(ucan)
2006)

Listings Needed!

I Make Buying Easy
NEW LISTING

295,000

$$

Great Investment

814 Saddle Rd., G-ville

Incredible country living in this
beautifully modern 2000 Rambler
with .70 Acre, Animals Permitted,
3,800s.f., Master Suite w/ Jetted
Tub, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths
and area in basement for 5 more
bedrooms, 2nd Kitchen and
Bathrooms, Lots of possibilities.

Commercial Property

289,000

216,500

$$

$$

Two homes on a .43 Acre Main
Street Lot, Ideal Location, Zoned
Multi-Use With Options Galore!!!
Need I Say More.

As The South End Of Main Street Is Becoming
Revitalized Take Advantage Of This Great
Location and Building on .69 Acres, This Former
Store could be used as Office, Restaurant,
Computer, Supply, Market, Convenience Store
or Bail Bonds, Use your imagination!

Lot in Stockton
25,000

$$

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

117 North Sheridan

A 100’ X 80’ Buildable
Lot, Great for Manufactured Home or
Stick framed.

Great Investment
107,900

$$

295 East 1st South

WHY PAY RENT? COLLECT IT ! This Up & Down
Duplex has 1716 s.f., 4 bdrms, 2 full bths, 2 laundry
rms, 2 car garage, fenced yard, auto sprinklers and
more. Occupy, Rent or both. Call 840-0344.

127,000

$$

869 South 690 West
This 5 Bedroom Rambler has Curb Appeal!
2000s.f., Fenced Yard, 2 Bathrooms, Large Backyard,
RV parking and Area to build a garage.

Shane
Bergen
840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

B7

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

1185 N. Main

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency of Tooele County,
Utah, shall convene a
public hearing on Wednesday, March 22, 2006,
at 7:15 p.m., at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah, for
the purpose of taking
public comment on the
possible annexation of
Richmond
American
Homes - Lakeside Phases 7, 9, 10 and 11, all of
which are part of District
13, into the Stansbury
Greenbelt Service Area
and the Stansbury Recreation Service Area. A
legal description of these
properties can be obtained from the Stansbury Service Agency office at #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
16 & 21, 2006)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency of Tooele County,
Utah, shall convene a
public hearing on Wednesday, March 22, 2006,
at 7:00 p.m., at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah, for
the purpose of taking
public comment on the
possible annexation of
the Boyer Company
property, consisting of
approximately 311 acres,
into
the
Stansbury
Greenbelt Service Area
and the Stansbury Recreation Service Area.
A legal description of this
property can be obtained
from the Stansbury Service Agency office at #1
Country Club, Stansbury
Park, Utah.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
16 & 21, 2006)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MEETING
Notice is hereby given
that the PINE CANYON
Planning
Commission
will be holding a PUBLIC
HEARING on THURSDAY MARCH 16th 2006
beginning at 7:00 p.m.
for the purpose of taking
comments on the proposed Pine Canyon General Plan. Copies of the
General Plan can be obtained in the Tooele
County Engineering office Room 113 in the
County Courthouse, from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
Mary Dixon
Secretary
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning
Commission
will hold a meeting on
Thursday, March 23,
2006 in the Grantsville
City Hall Council Chambers at 429 E. Main
Street in Grantsville,
Utah, which meeting
shall begin promptly at
7:00 P.M. The agenda
shall be as follows:
7:00 P.M.
MEETING
OFFICIALLY
CALLED
TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN GARY PINKHAM.
1. Consideration of proposed amendment to
Chapter 20 “Signs”.
2. Consideration of proposed
architectural
guidelines for incorporation into Code.
3. Consideration of minutes of 01-26-06 and
02-23-06 work meetings.
4. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
In accordance with the
Americans With Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at 884-3411 at least
24 hours prior to the
meeting that will be attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on April
13, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of

Buy. Sell.
Trade.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

PUBLIC NOTICE
The
Central
Region
Council on Workforce
Services will hold its next
monthly
Meeting
on
March 23, 2006 at 12:30
pm at the Department of
Workforce Services –
Rm 157, 1385 South
State Street, Salt Lake
City UT.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 23,
2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton
will meet in a Special
Meeting Thursday March
16, 2006 at the Stockton
Town Hall, 18 N. Johnson Street. The meeting
will begin promptly at
7:00 pm and the agenda
shall be as follows:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
3. Consideration of Resolution for Temporary
Land Use Ordinance
Adopted Pursuant to Title 10-9a-504 UCA.
4. Purchase Order
a. Water pipe
5. Well Proposal
6. Public Comment
7. Executive Session
8. Adjourn
Deborah Martin, CBLO
March 20, 2006
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14
& 16, 2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on March 29,
2006 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Washington Mutual Bank f/k/a
Washington Mutual Bank
FA, as the current Beneficiary, executed by Randy M. Kelson, as Trustor,
recorded December 2,
1997 as Entry No.
103939, in Book 0481,
at Page 0428, of the official records of Tooele
County, Utah, given to
secure an indebtedness
in favor of Washington
Mutal Bank fsb, by reason of certain obligations
secured thereby. Notice
of Default was recorded
NOVEMBER 28, 2005,
as Entry No. 250636, in
Book n/a, at Page n/a, of
said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
See Attached Exhibit "A"
Beginning 676.5 feet
north and 652.5 feet
west of the southeast
corner of Section 2,
Township 2 south, range
4 west, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian; and running thence west 262.1
feet; thence north 1 degree 14' west 357.06
feet; thence east 262.1
feet; thence south 1 degrees 14' east 357.06
feet to the point of beginning. Together with an
easement for a common
driveway across the following described land:
Beginning at a point on
the north side of a county
road, said point being located 652.5 feet west
and 16.5 feet north from
the southeast corner of
Section 2, Township 2
south, range 4 west, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian,
and running thence north
1 degree 14' east 676.50
feet; thence west 15.0
feet; thence south 1 degree 14' west 676.50
feet; thence east 15.0
feet to the point of beginContinued on next page

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B8
Continued from
previous page

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
ning. Tax Serial No.: 05020-0-0027 Tax Serial
No. 05-020-0-0027 Purported Property Address:
1901 EAST CANYON
ROAD, AKA 1901 CANYON RD., TOOELE, UT
84074-9758,
LAKE
POINT, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: Randy M.
Kelson Bidders must tender to the trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the next
business day following
the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale
proceeds must be in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds payable to
First Southwestern Title
Agency of Utah, Inc.. A
trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt of
the amount bid. This
Trustee's Sale may be
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages. DATED: February 21, 2006
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC. LUCY
DENLEY, Asst. Vice
President
Successor
Trustee 102 West 500
South, Suite 300 Salt
Lake City, UT 84101 056440/Kelson, Randy M.;
P241980
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Notice is hereby given
that on the 27th day of
March, 2006, at 2:00
p.m. Mountain Time at
the front steps of the
Third District Court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, the undersigned,
Blain H. Johnson, Esq.,
as Successor Trustee,
acting pursuant to the
Power of Sale conferred
in that Trust Deed executed by The Two Amigos, LLC, a Utah limited
liability company, as
Trustor, in which Silver
State Bank is named as
Beneficiary and Mountain View Title as Trustee, dated November 18,
2002, and recorded on
December 18, 2002, in
the office of the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, in Book 808 at
Page 83 as Entry
192927, by reason of a
default in the payment of
the obligations secured
by the Trust Deed, a notice of which was recorded on November 10,
2005, as Entry 249936,
according to the official
records of the Tooele
County Recorder, will
sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for
cash, the interest conveyed to the Trustee by
the Trust Deed in and to
the property described in
it, located at and described as follows:
BEGINNING
165.41
FEET NORTH OF THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 6,
PLAT "A" TOOELE CITY
SURVEY,
TOOELE
CITY,
RUNNING
THENCE NORTH 26.91
FEET; THENCE WEST
180 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 26.91 FEET;
THENCE EAST 180
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
Tax Parcel Number: 02031-01-0011.
Purportedly known as:
29 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address).
The undersigned was
appointed and substituted as Trustee under the
above-referenced Trust
Deed by a substitution
recorded on November
2, 2005, in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder, as Entry 249485.
The sale will be made
without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, for the purpose of
paying the obligations
secured by the Trust
Deed, including attorneys’ fees, fees, charges, and expenses of the
Trustee, sums, if any, expended under the terms
thereof, interest thereon,
and unpaid principle of
the note secured thereby. The successful bid-

TUESDAY March 14, 2006

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

der will be required to
pay $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the time of sale
payable to Blain H. Johnson, Trustee on behalf of
the Beneficiary. The remainder of the price
must be paid by 5:00
p.m. on the day of the
sale in certified funds.
Bidders at the sale will
need to have their certified check verified by the
Trustee before bidding.
Dated this 24th day of
February, 2006.
BLAIN H. JOHNSON,
Substitute Trustee.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2006)

North line of said Lot 1,
99 feet; thence South
1.31 chains to the point
of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
LaSalle Bank National
Association, as Trustee,
with Option One Mortgage Corporation as authorized agent and attorney in fact, and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default
are Andy J. Gonzales
and Jami Gonzales.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: March 3, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-41940
Team D/CNL
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 7,
14 & 21, 2006)

deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: March 3, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-50609
Team C/SSA
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 7,
14 & 21, 2006)

said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on January 23, 2004 by
Mark V. Grundvig, as
trustor, in favor of Academy Mortgage Corporation, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 284
North 3rd Street, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 3, Block 117, Plat
“C”, Tooele City Survey,
Tooele City.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance
LLC and the record owner of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default is Mark V.
Grundvig.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
March 14,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-54719
Team B/CR
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
21 & 28, 2006)

tion exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
March 10,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-54794
Team A/CNEV
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript March 14, 21 & 28,
2006)

ary 27, 2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan Utah 84095
(801)254-9450 (800)2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee
R125849
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 7,
14 & 21, 2006)

Park, UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Parcel 1:
The Northeast quarter of
Section 32, Township 7
South, Range 5 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian.
Less and excepting that
portion in the road and
the portion West of road
conveyed to McFarland
and Hullinger.
Also less and excepting
the South 50 acres of the
East half of the Northeast quarter.
Parcel 2:
BEGINNING at the East
quarter corner of Section
32, Township 7 South,
Range 5 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, and
running thence West
along the center line of
said Section 32, 1320
feet; thence North 1650
feet; thence East 1320
feet to the East line of
said Section; thence
South 1650 feet to the
point of BEGINNING.
Together with all buildings, fixtures and improvements thereon and
all water rights, rights-ofway, easements, rents,
issues, profits, income,
tenements,
hereditaments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto
belonging, used or enjoyed with said property,
or any part thereof.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Wells
Fargo Financial Utah,
Inc. and the record owner of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default is David
W. Castagno and Marilyn
E. Castagno.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: February 23,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-40011
Team A/HN
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2006)

NOTICE
A notice of intent for the
following project submitted in accordance with
§R307-401-1, Utah Administrative Code (UAC),
has been received for
consideration by the ,
Utah Air Quality Board:
Company Name: Deseret
Chemical
Depot
(DCD)
Location:
Stockton,
Tooele County, Utah
Project Description: DCD
is owned and operated
by the United States Army for the purpose of
storing and maintaining a
portion of the nation‚s
chemical
munitions
stockpile.
Currently
there are three Approval
Orders (AO) for the DCD
depot. One AO is for the
Tooele Chemical Agent
Disposal
Facility
(TOCDF) area, one AO
is for the Chemical Agent
Munitions Disposal System (CAMDS) area and
the DCD AO is for the remainder of the depot.
DCD has requested that
the AOs for DCD and
TOCDF be consolidated
into one AO.
The
TOCDF is located within
the DCD and the purpose of the TOCDF is to
destroy the chemical munitions stored at DCD using incineration as the
primary means of treatment. DCD has also requested approval to add
two 45 kW generators.
These generators will be
used to provide electrical
power for Area 10 igloo
heating equipment. DCD
is located in the attainment area of Tooele
County for the National
Ambient
Air
Quality
Standards
(NAAQS).
New Source Performance Standards (NSPS)
and Maximum Achievable Control Technology
(MACT) regulations apply to the TOCDF area at
the DCD. Title V of the
1990 Clean Air Act applies to this source. The
emissions, in tons per
year, will change as follows: PM10 + 0.53, NOx
+ 7.44, SO2 + 0.50, CO
+ 1.61, VOC + 0.59. The
changes in emissions will
result in the following, in
tons per year, potential
to emit totals: PM10 =
23.90, SO2 = 79.73,
NOx = 183.02, CO =
56.95, VOC = 7.78, and
HCl = 8.80.
The completed engineering evaluation and air
quality impact analysis
showed that the proposed project meets the
requirements of federal
air quality regulations
and the State air quality
rules. The intends to issue an Approval Order
pending a 30-day public
comment period.
The
project proposal, estimate of the effect on local air quality and draft
Approval Order are available for public inspection
and comment at the Utah
Division of Air Quality,
150 North 1950 West,
Salt Lake City, UT
84114-4820.
Written
Comments received by
the Division at this same
address on or before
April 14, 2006, will be
considered in making the
final decision on the approval/disapproval of the
proposed approval order.
Email comments will also
be
accepted
at
nmeli@utah.gov. If anyone so requests to the
at the Division in writing
within 15 days of publication of this notice, a hearing will be held in accordance with R307-401-4,
UAC.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Monday, April 10, 2006,
at the hour of 10:00 a.m.
of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Mac A. Williams in favor
of Mortgage Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., covering real property located at approximately 999 Southwest
Drive,Tooele,
Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 55, SOUTHLAND
TERRACE PLAT C,
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING
TO
THE
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED
IN
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
10-023-00055
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default is Mac A. Williams.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real property will be made without
warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders must be
prepared
to
tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
cancel the foreclosure after the sale based upon
information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so cancelled, the only
recourse of the purchaser is to receive a refund
of the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th
day
of March, 2006.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS#
940847090632833927
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
21 & 28, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on April 6,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on March 14, 2003 by
Andy J. Gonzales and
Jami Gonzales, as trustors, in favor of BNC
Mortgage, INC., covering
the following real property purported to be located in Tooele County at
64 West 100 South,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Commencing at a point
on the North line of 1st
South Street of Tooele
City, which is 66 feet
West of the Southeast
corner of Lot1, Block 4,
Plat “A”, Tooele City; and
running thence West
along the North line of
said 1st South Street 99
feet; thence North 1.31
chains, more or less, to
the North line of said Lot
1; thence East along the

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on April 6,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on August 19, 1999 by
Dale M. Thornock and
Laura J. Thornock, as
trustors, in favor of Western Fidelity Mortgage
Company, covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 1387
North 380 East, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 14, EASTLAND ESTATES
SUBDIVISION
PLAT B, according to the
official plat thereof as recorded in the office of the
Tooele County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group,
Inc. and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are Dale
M. Thornock and Laura
J. Thornock.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following-described
property
situated
in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Main Entrance, Third District
Courthouse, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah, on Tuesday, April
11, 2006, at the hour of
12:00 Noon, by Kim R.
Wilson, Successor Trustee under the Trust Deed
executed by Llennoc Real Estate, LLC, as Trustor, and Community First
National Bank as Beneficiary, recorded as Entry
No. 227402, of the official records in the office
of the County Recorder
of Tooele County, Utah,
covering the following real property:
A part of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 16,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, U.S.
Survey in Tooele City,
Tooele County, Utah:
Beginning at a point on
the North line of 1000
North Street as it is proposed to be widened to
53.00 foot half-width being 977.72 feet South
89°42'11" West along the
Section line; and 53.00
feet North 0°17'49" West
from the South Quarter
Corner of said Section
16; and running thence
North 0°17'49" West
375.00
feet;
thence
North 89°42'11" East
406.56
feet;
thence
South 0°17'49" East
375.00 feet to said North
line of 1000 North Street;
thence South 89°42'11"
West 406.56 feet along
said North line of 1000
North Street to the point
of beginning.
Tax Serial No. 02-126-00032 (the “Property”).
Notice of Default was recorded November 29,
2005, as Entry No.
250772 of said Official
Records.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default was Llennoc Real
Estate, LLC.
The sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, and will be for the
purpose of paying obligations secured by the
Deed of Trust and expenses of sale as provided by law.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s
check.
DATED this 8th day of
March, 2006
/s/ Kim R. Wilson
Kim R. Wilson
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
21 & 28, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on April
13, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on April
13, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on December 12, 2003
by Wayne J. Urcino and
Crystal L. Murray, as
trustors, in favor of Premier Mortgage Services,
Inc., covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 377
East 670 North, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 3, THE RIDGE-PLAT
“A”, according to the official plat thereof, records
of Tooele County, State
of Utah.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Wayne J. Urino
and Crystal L. Murray.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condi-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
12-113-0-0117
Trust No. 1070188-07
Ref: Duane Patterson
TRA:
Loan
No.XXXXXX8905.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY
OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED April 18,
2003. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS
PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 04,
2006, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
April 22, 2003, as Instrument No. 200460, in
Book 843, Page 32, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Duane E.
Patterson and Tammy L.
Patterson will sell at public auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the west main entrance,
north steps to the Tooele
County District Court, 47
South Main, Tooele Utah
all right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 117, Castlewood Cove Subdivision,
phase 1, according to the
official plat thereof, records of Tooele county,
state of Utah. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
148 South Worthington
Street Grantsville, Utah
84029. Estimated Total
Debt as of April 04, 2006
is $146,127.21. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Duane E.
Patterson and Tammy L.
Patterson. Dated: Febru-

THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on April 6,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on February 24, 2003 by
Christopher R. Johnson,
as trustor, in favor of
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 714
West 770 South, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 118, WESTWOOD
MESA PLAT “A” SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the Office of
the County Recorder of
said County.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Christopher R.
Johnson and Michelle M.
Johnson.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: February 27,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-40187
Team A/JG
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 7,
14 & 21, 2006)
THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on March
30, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on November 4, 2002 by
David W. Castagno and
Marilyn E. Castagno, as
trustors, in favor of Wells
Fargo Financial Utah,
Inc., covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 186
Country Club, Stansbury

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele City Police
Department has made
application for 5,964.50
in Justice Administration
Grant funds from the Department of Justice. It is
the intent of the Department to spend those
funds in the construction
and furnishing of an evidence processing room.
If there are any questions or comments regarding this proposed
expenditure, please contact the Tooele City Police Department, Attn:
Craig Wexels, Lieutenant, at 882-8900.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)
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NOTICE
An emergency Hazardous Waste Destruction
Permit,
UT-009-2006
(Permit) was issued to
Dugway Proving Ground
(DPG) at Dugway, Utah.
This Permit allows DPG
to destroy, by open detonation, non-agent munitions discovered during
range clearance operations. One XM877 (eight
inch) artillery round has
already been discovered
in the German Village
impact area between Hotel and Juliet Roads.
The Permit was issued
by the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality,
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste on
March 1, 2006, and expires on May 29, 2006.
This Permit is necessary
because UXO, being
fused and armed, presents an unreasonable
risk to human health and
the environment.
The
Division has copies of
the Permit available for
public inspection during
normal business hours,
or other hours with prior
arrangement, on the 4th
floor of the Martha
Hughes Cannon Health
Building, 288 North 1460
Continued on next page
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Continued from
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
West, Salt Lake City.
For further information,
contact Doug Taylor by
phone at (801) 5386170.
In compliance
with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, individuals with special needs
(including auxiliary communicative aids and
services) should contact
the DEQ Office of Human Resources at 5364413 (TDD 538-4414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2006)
NOTICE OF NOXIOUS
WEED
Pursuant to Utah Code
4-17-7, the Tooele County Weed Control Board
hereby gives general notice and declares that the
following are noxious
weeds in Tooele County:
Bermuda grass
Field Bind Weed
Perennial Pepperweed
Canada Thistle
Diffuse Knapweed
Dyers Woad
Hoary Cress
Leafy Spurge
Medusa Head
Musk Thistle
Perennial Sorghum
Purple Loosestrife
Quackgrass
Russian Knapweed
Scotch Thistle
Spotted Knapweed
Sqaurerose Knapweed
Yellow Star Thistle
Jointed
Goat
Grass
(county)
Dalmation
Toadflax
(county)
Yellow Toadflax (county)
Houndstongue (county)
Dated this 28th day of
February, 2006.
Tooele County Weed
Control Board
Laury Hardy, Tooele
County Weed Supervisor
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

posals for recreation
projects from February
14, 2006 to March 31,
2006. Applications must
follow grant submittal
outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele County
Commission
Office,
Cheryl Adams, 8432354, Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main. Five copies of the
grant submittal should include: name of project,
location, and written bid
of estimated costs, type
of construction or improvement and a point of
contact.
Furthermore,
projects which are accepted must be completed by December 1st
2006 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding.
The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional information contact Kent Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman
830-5658,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
Travis McCluskey 8845023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
14, 21, 28, March 2, 7, 9,
14, 16, 21, 23, 28 & 30,
2006)

that is eligible for listing
on the National Register
of
Historic
Places
(NRHP); this historic
property,
commonly
known as German Village, is identified as DPG
Facility #08147 and is located in the NE 1/4 of SE
1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section
7, T 8S, R 10W, SLB&M.
The building was constructed in 1943 as a reproduction of a German
apartment building and
was used during WWII
and the Cold War as a
test and evaluation facility. A recent structural
evaluation of the building
concluded that without
extensive repairs the
building is likely to collapse within 5 years.
The adverse effect to the
building will result from
not repairing the facility
within 5 years. A Memorandum of Agreement
(MOA) with the Utah
State Historic Preservation Officer will be executed for resolution of
adverse effect.
DPG
proposes that the mitigation measure for the adverse effects include the
creation of a multi-media
product detailing the history and/or architecture
of the building. Any person or group wishing to
submit comments regarding the Adverse Effect to the historic property may do so in writing.
The public comment period is thirty days, beginning from the first date of
publication of this notice.
Comments should be addressed
to
the
Commander, U.S. Army
Dugway Proving Ground,
ATTN: CSTE-DTC-DPPA,
Dugway,
Utah
84022.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
16 & 21, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC OF ADVERSE EFFECT to a historic property on Dugway Proving
Ground, Tooele County,
Utah.
In accordance
with Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as
amended, and 36 CFR
800, Dugway Proving
Ground (DPG) herewith
PUBLIC NOTICE
advise all interested perCall For Proposals
sons or groups that DPG
The TOOELE COUNTY is considering not makRECREATION SPECIAL ing repairs or improveSERVICE DISTRICT will ments to one property
be accepting new pro-

E-mail us:
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Early screening cuts by half
deaths by colorectal cancer
The American Cancer Society
estimates that 150,000 Americans
will be diagnosed with colorectal
cancer (commonly referred to as
colon cancer) and over 55,000 will
die of the disease this year — a number that could be cut in half if the
society’s testing recommendations
for colon cancer were followed.
“Many people 50 and over do not
know they are at risk and that they
need to be screened,” said Carolyn
D. Runowicz, MD, national volunteer
president of the Society. “If we can
increase awareness and compliance
to the level we’ve achieved with the
Pap test and the mammogram, we
will have a tremendous opportunity
to save thousands of lives through
prevention and early detection of
colon cancer.”
Despite overwhelming evidence
that screening tests can save lives,
many Americans do not follow recommendations from the American
Cancer Society for early detection. March is Colorectal Cancer
Awareness Month and the American
Cancer Society is urging people over
50 to get screened or at the very
least, talk to their doctor about testing.
“Physicians are the most important factor in getting patients tested for colon cancer,” said Durado
Brooks, MD, the society’s director
of prostate and colorectal cancer. “If
your doctor recommends it, you’re
more likely to get tested.”
The reasons for low testing rates
are riddled with misconceptions.
Many people assume only those with
a family history should be tested.

While those who have a family history are at increased risk, the majority of cases occur in people whose
only risk factor is their age.
Others think testing is necessary only when symptoms arise. Yet
symptoms are often a sign that the
disease has progressed into more
advanced stages. Early colon cancer
often has no symptoms. Testing is
most effective when a patient has
no signs of illness. When colon
cancer is detected at an early stage,
it has a 90-percent survival rate. Still,
fewer than four in 10 (39 percent) of
these cancers are discovered at this
stage. According to the American
Cancer Society, increasing colon
cancer screening among adults 50
and over represents the single greatest opportunity to decrease colon
cancer death rates in this country.
To provide the patients and caregivers with more information, the
American Cancer Society has just
published a new book called The
American Cancer Society’s Complete
Guide to Colorectal Cancer. The
comprehensive, easy-to-read guide
covers risk factors, prevention, testing, treatment choices, coping, and
life after treatment. Order online
at www.cancer.org/bookstore or
through the society’s toll-free number, 800-ACS-2345 (227-2345). List
price is $19.95.
The American Cancer Society
is dedicated to eliminating cancer
as a major health problem by saving lives, diminishing suffering and
preventing cancer through research,
education, advocacy and service.
See www.cancer.org.

Join the Team
Immediate Opening

Phlebotomist Tech
Previous blood drawing experience required.
Healthcare background preferred. This full-time position
offers competitive pay and comprehensive benefits.

TO APPLY
Send Cover Letter & Resume to: Mountain West Medical Center
Attn: Human Resource Dept • 2055 N. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074
James Glade
phone: (435) 843-3745 • fax: (435) 843-3753
james_glade@hq.chs.net
www.mountainwestmc.com
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Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over
50 and costs $15 per year. Call
843-3690 for a membership form
and to RSVP for all activities
except exercise and water aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets on
Tuesdays 9:30 a.m. at Pinnacle
Therapy (29 S. Main).
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt
Aquatic Center, $2.
• March 15 — Wellness
Luncheon with topic of arthritis
and exercise 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
• March 23 — Healthy Women
Seminar with topic on colorectal cancer at 7 p.m.
• March 27 — Day trip to Hill
AFB Aerospace Museum.
• March 28 — Birthday Bingo
at 5 p.m.

Groups
AAUW meets

The Tooele Branch of the
American
Association
of
University Women will meet
Thursday, March 16, 7 p.m. at
the home of Pat Steelman, 122
Country Club, Stansbury Park.
Entertainment will be by THS
drama and music students.
Persons interested are invited
to attend.
Call Dawn DeWitt at 882-9002
or Pat Steelman at 882-2466.

Round Robin set

Tooele Gun Club — The
Round Robin is an annual event
designed to introduce the sporting/field shotgunner to the sport
of trapshooting. Shooters of all
levels of ability (from beginning to advanced) are needed
to fill the teams, with each team
shooting 75 clay targets per day
over three weekends — March
26, April 2 and 9. Contact John
Miller at 882-2429.

Historical Society meets

On Tuesday, March 14, at 7
p.m. Rory Ward will be the guest
speaker at the Tooele County
Historical Society meeting
— “The Art of Coin Collecting”
— for members and visitors.
Please meet at 7 p.m. in the
basement of the Tooele County
Museum, 47 E. Vine St.; enter at
rear door. For information contact President Jay De La Mare at
882-1469 or Publicist Alice Dale
at 882-1612.

Eagles celebrate green

St. Patrick’s white elephant
auction — On Friday, March 17,
there will be a white elephant
auction preceded by a corn beef
and cabbage dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Bring any white elephants to
the hall. Remember, somebody’s
junk can be another’s treasure.
All proceeds will be divided
between the Jimmy Durante
Children’s Fund and the Art
Erhman Cancer Fund.

Real estate investors meet

March 16 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Tooele library the Tooele Real
Estate Investors Group will
meet. This is a group of real
estate investors or those that
want to be to share ideas and
learn ways to improve the bottom line in real estate investing.
A speaker presents each month
on the third Thursday. RSVP to
801-205-1700 Curtis.

Sewing Guild meets

The March meeting for the
Tooele Sewing Guild will be
Wednesday, March 15, in the
Extension office auditorium at
9:30 a.m. We will alter the neckline on a T-shirt. Contact Geri
Thomas at 882-3487 for a supply
list. Invite friends and bring any
show and tell you have. Anyone
who has an interest in sewing is
invited.

Cattlemen’s banquet slated

The Tooele County Cattlemen’s
Association annual banquet will
be held March 24 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Tooele High School cafeteria. Tickets are $10, available from the officers, Deseret
Peak in Tooele and Hometown
Hardware in Grantsville.
Membership dues are $7 per
year or $30 for five years. Call
Charley Warr at 830-3322 or
Jerry Hurst at 830-3354 for more
information.

Small business group meets

The ShopTooele Business
Alliance Networking Party for
March will feature Tye Hoffmann
of Edward Jones, presenting a
workshop on retirement planning with useful information for
self-employed, small business
owners. Attend the meeting for
networking opportunities, a

Students from Grantsville High School attended a Job Shadow at Amor Animal Hospital in West Jordan. The
five students aspir to become veterinarians. They were given a tour of the facility and watched a blood draw
on a little dog. The students were told how competitive it is to get into vet school and that they need to get
good grades. Pictured are: (l-r) Veterinarian Corey Nebeker, DVM and his assistant; students Jared McBride,
Kim Gerhing, Jeremy Bracken, Cecily Delaney and Allyson Daffern.
chance to win a doorprize and
for a chance to feature your own
business at a future party. Bring
business cards Wednesday,
March 15, from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Tye’s Edward Jones Office, 974
N. Main.
See www.shoptooele.org for
more information.

Real estate investors meet

March 16 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Tooele library the Tooele Real
Estate Investment Group will
meet. This is a group of real
estate investors or those that
want to be. A speaker presents
each. RSVP to 882-0355.

Tooele Gun Club meets

The Round Robin is an annual event designed to introduce
the sporting/field shotgunner
to the sport of trapshooting.
Shooters of all levels of ability
(from beginning to advanced)
are needed to fill the teams,
with each team shooting 75 clay
targets per day over three weekends — March 26, April 2 and 9.
Applications are available at the
club (go east on 400 N. about 3.5
miles). Open to the public every
Wednesday at 6 p.m., Saturday
at noon and Sunday at 10 a.m.
For information call John Miller
at 882-2429.

Recovery
CASA meets Thursdays

Christians Against Substance
Abuse (CASA) is a new support group for any addictions.
Meetings begin on Thursday
evenings at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
Church of Christ, 430 W. Utah
Ave. All are welcome. The 12
step program with the Bible
base will be used. For times
other than 7 p.m. or for more
information call 882-4642.

Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous
meets daily at noon and 8 p.m.
at 1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 8827358 for information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets

Dealer’s Choice AA meeting
will be held Sundays at 6 p.m. at
the United Methodist Church, 78
E. Utah Ave. Call 224-4364 to get
directions or information.

Castaways AA meetings set

Castaway’s
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondaySaturday at noon and on Friday
at 6:30 p.m. at the St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Open;
mixed; non-smoking; wheelchair access; nursery available
Monday-Friday. (Adults only on
Saturday.)

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is
affecting your life, Alanon can
help. Call 882-7756 for information. Meet Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6:30 p.m. and
Wednesday 10 a.m. at St.
Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Alateen meets Mondays

Alateen meets Mondays at
6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas church
in Overlake. Please come for
sharing and caring. Please call
849-1881 for more information.

Kick drug habit

A 12 Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by LDS Social
Services in Tooele and Erda,
welcomes new members and
everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030
S. 900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134
E. Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

General
SLCC events

• SLCC’s Grand Theatre is
holding a benefit show for Cut
It Out: Salons Against Domestic
Abuse during its production of
“Shear Luck,” March 15 at 7:30
p.m. (Grand Theatre is located
at 1575 S. State St.) The Cut
It Out program, launched by
the Attorney General’s office,
provides free domestic abuse
training for salon students and
professionals in Utah. Tickets
for the benefit show are $50 per
person and include a reception
in the Sky Light Lounge with
special guest, Attorney General
Mark Shurtleff.
“Shear Luck” runs March 1025 with shows beginning at 7:30
p.m., and Saturday matinees at 2
p.m. Call the Box Office at 9573322 for tickets and information
or visit www.the-grand.org.
• Inauguration Day activities
— On April 10, SLCC will officially inaugurate Dr. Cynthia A.
Bioteau as the seventh president
of the college. The inauguration ceremony will be held at
the Redwood Lifetime Activity
Center (LAC), 4600 S. Redwood
Road, beginning with a processional at 10:30 a.m. The program
will feature performances by
the SLCC Dance Company, Bell
Choir, Jazz Ensemble, South
City Jazz as well as SLCC alumnus Paul Cardall.
An Inauguration Gala concert
— free and open to the public
— will also be held at the Grand
Theatre, 1575 S. State St., at
7:30 p.m. The concert will feature performances by the SLCC
Orchestra, Band, Choir and Bell
Choir. Advance tickets are available at the Grand Theatre box
office or at campus information
desks. Tickets will also be available at the door.
• Stories Project — The college is launching the SLCC
Stories Project, a year-long initiative to collect individual stories that reflect the “real SLCC.”
Anyone who has been apart of
the SLCC community is welcome to share their own unique
story about how the college has
left an impression on their lives.
Each story will be preserved
in digital form in the SLCC
Stories Project Archive, housed
at the Markosian Library on
Redwood Campus. Stories can
be submitted in three ways:
people can call (801) 957-SLCC
and record their story; submit
stories online through the SLCC
Stories Project submission
form, via the inauguration web
page (www.slcc.edu/inauguration); or send stories via email
to StoriesProject@slcc.edu.

New art exhibit starts

The Utah Arts Council is
pleased to present Rounded
Forms, an exhibit featuring
Utah artists Heysook Cho, Mary
Hogue and Mary Street, at the
Rio Gallery March 17-April 28.
The gallery is located at 300
S. 455 West in Salt Lake City.
An opening reception will be
held Friday, March 17, from 6-9
p.m., in conjunction with the
Salt Lake Gallery Associations
monthly Gallery Stroll.
For more information about
the exhibit, contact Laura
Durham, (801) 533-3582.

Diabetes expo set

The American Diabetes
Association’s Diabetes EXPO
will be Saturday, March 25, at
the South Towne Expo Center
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Join us for
healthy cooking demonstra-

tions, free screenings, presentations, one-on-one Q & A with
diabetes educators and dozens
of exhibits featuring the latest
products and services for managing and preventing diabetes.
Call 1-888-DIABETES for more
information.

SLCC hosts job fair

Salt Lake Community College
will host Utah’s largest job fair
April 6 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Lifetime Activity Center at
its redwood campus, 4600 S.
Redwood Road. The SLCC Job
Expo features employers from
approximately 100 local and
national businesses, along with
job training and employment
assistance organizations.
This event is free and open to
the public.
To help students and community members prepare for
the job fair, SLCC Employment
Services are offering classes:
• Resume and cover letter
preparation — March 22 at 11:30
a.m.
• Interviewing strategies —
March 23 at 12:30 p.m.
•
Dress
for
success/
Interviewing strategies — March
29 11:30 a.m.
• Working the Room at Job
Expos/Dress for Success March
30 at 12:30 p.m.
All classes will be held in the
administration building room
195 at the redwood campus. To
RSVP, please call (801) 957-4014.
The classes are free and open to
the public.

Call for art entries

The Utah Arts Council
announces its DesignArts Utah
‘06 Exhibition and extends a
call for design entries by April
28,. The exhibition will run June
16-July 28 at the Rio Gallery,
300 S. 455 W. in Salt Lake City.
Submission forms are available
online at arts.utah.gov, by calling (801) 533-3585 or (801) 5333586. Entries must be mailed
to DesignArts Utah ‘06, 617 E.
South Temple, Salt Lake City,
UT 84102.

View Jacobson portraits

Art Access Gallery is pleased
to feature Portraits from
Madison Avenue by Riverdale
photographer Quinn Jacobson.
This unusual exhibition, in
which the artist uses the wet
plate collodion method of photography, will open on March
17 and hang through April 14.
The opening reception will be
held on Friday, March 17 from
6-9 p.m., during the Salt Lake
Gallery Association’s monthly
Gallery Stroll. A demonstration
of the wet plate collodion method will be held at Art Access on
Saturday, March 25, at 2 p.m.
Attendance is limited and RSVP
is required. Call 328-0703.

Thank A Soldier Day set

Saturday, March 18, will
mark the second annual Thank
A Soldier Day event to take
place in the Veteran’s Memorial
Park, 7800 S 1985 W., West
Jordan, from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Attractions will include: military
equipment, including at least
one military helicopter, a rockclimbing wall, camouflage facepainting for children by military
personnel, concessions, music,
and featured speakers. This is
a family-friendly event to which
the public is invited. There is no
charge for admission.
Questions regarding this event
or having an event in another
community may be directed to
Michael Hughes at 801-221-4848
or Steve Gomez at 801-324-5316.
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MISSIONARIES

BIRTHDAYS

those individuals who still
remembers traveling in a covered wagon with her father and
living on her grandfather’s farm
helping with all the chores. She
has dedicated her life to serving
others. She is a faithful daughter
of her Father in Heaven and is
greatly loved by all of us!

The children and grandchildren of Elva Webb held a party
for her milestone 95th birthday
March 11, 2006.
Mom/Grandma
was
born March 12, 1911, in Eureka,
Utah, to James Albert and Myrtle
Fairchild Fenn. She is one of

FELD ENTERTAINMENT

We’ve gotten
taxpayers
out of
tighter jams.

If you’ve tried everything to resolve a Federal tax problem on your own but you’re still
feeling stuck, the Taxpayer Advocate Service can assign you a personal Advocate who will
help you resolve your situation.

Call us at 1-877-ASK-TAS1 today.
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Matthew Brown

Join us in wishing Verl a
happy 80th birthday on March
15. Because of health reasons,
no open house will be held,
but greetings can be sent to
P.O. Box 174, Grantsville, Utah
84029, or call 884-6681.
Happy birthday Dad, we love
you!

Verl McInelly

Matthew Warren Brown has
been called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Jamaica Kingston Mission. He
leaves for the Provo missionary
training center on March 22,
2006.
Elder Brown will speak
Sunday, March 19, at 11:45 a.m.
in the Dugway Ward Sacrament
meeting.
Elder Brown is the son of
Donald and Mary Brown of
Dugway, Utah.

Matthew Warren Brown

pleased to receive the award,
Yauney said, “that’s not the reason I’m there. The reason I’m
there is for the association with
the adults and the boys.”
Paulson received a memorable Christmas present in 2005.
The notification that he had
been selected as a recipient of
the Silver Beaver award was
hand-delivered to his wife, who
wrapped it and put it under the
tree.
“It totally caught me by surprise,” he said.
Paulson is the only one of the
three Silver Beaver recipients to
have started in Scouting as a
youth. He began in the Rose Park
Cub Scout Pack at the age of
eight, and by 15 he was awarded
the rank of Eagle, following in
his father’s footsteps.
In his youth he worked at
Camp Steiner as trading post
commissar, and after returning

from an LDS mission he served
as an assistant Scoutmaster,
Scoutmaster,
Venture
Leader, District Trainer, Zone
Commissioner, and Chairman
of the District Membership
Committee.
“At first, the thing that kept me
going was I had the mind set of a
13-year old,” Paulson said. But as
he continued with the program
and saw how Scouting helped
boys become responsible men,
he was motivated to continue.
Finally, he said, he enjoys
Scouting because of the “satisfaction I get from helping others.’
One of the greatest things
about Scouting, he said is “seeing the horror on mothers faces
when they pull up in a thunder
storm or a snow and ask, ‘You’re
not gong camping are you?’”
When he answers “Of course,”
the boys say, “I told you so!”

and the mothers just shake their
heads, he added.
“Folks sometimes wonder if
Scouting has any relevance,” he
said. But his response is there
are fewer and fewer organizations in existence that are teaching morality as an important part
of being a good citizen.
Paulson said he has always
worked with the 11-13 year old
boys and said he enjoys this age
group because, “they are still
quite teachable and respectful of
authority.”
Paulson said the biggest challenge facing Scouting is being
able to keep adult Scouting leaders in position long enough to
really learn their job.
As recipient of the Silver
Beaver, Paulson said, it is “an
incredible honor. I feel I am just
a representative on behalf of
all of the great leaders,” in the
Tooele Scouting program.

Elva Webb

Elva Webb
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leaders into great leaders.
As part of his job, he helps
with Wood Badge training, a program Hislop called the “green
berets” of adult training. During
the week-long camp, adults are
treated
to the
Ad Size:
3.792”
X Boy
10”Scout experience from a boy’s perspective.
ENTERTAINMENT
Section: The
program is used to train
not only Scout leaders but other
church leaders and business
leaders how to interact effectively, he said.
Through Scouting, Yauney
said, “I’ve gained a lot better perspective on life through serving
others.”
The three Tooele County
recipients were among 60 people
in the Greater Salt Lake Counsel
to receive the Silver Beaver
this year, he said. While he was
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(NAPSA)-This year, cancer will
affect millions of families. For families with young children, such devastating news can leave children feeling
frightened or confused. People Living
With Cancer, the patient Web site
of the American Society of Clinical
Oncology, www.PLWC.org, offers
practical advice on how to talk with
children and teens about cancer. Here
are a few tips to consider when talking to elementary school children.
1. Help Children Feel Safe

©Disney/Pixar

•
•
•

Most children first experience sickness when they get a cold and are used
to hearing adults say they “caught”
someone else’s sore throat or flu. It is
important to explain to children that
cancer is not contagious. Assure them
that they are safe.
2. Welcome Questions
Let children know that all questions are welcome, even if they cannot be answered right away. For children, the amount of information given
to them is usually less important than

making them feel comfortable with
what is being said.
3. Alleviate Worry
The younger children are, the more
they think the world revolves around
them, and the more likely they are to
feel responsible for a parent or sibling’s illness. It is important to assure
them by saying that nothing they or
anyone else did caused the cancer.
4. Help Children Understand
Treatment
Children often fear the unknown.
Explain the treatment process in a
way that is appropriate for their age.
Don’t forget that children may confuse the side effects of treatment with
symptoms or signs of the cancer itself.

Chemotherapy may be interpreted as
being bad because it makes a parent
ill. Separating the side effects of treatment from the disease itself may also
provide some comfort.
5. Seek Support
No family should have to face cancer alone. Fortunately, there are many
emotional support resources available. Specially trained counselors can
help parents discuss cancer with their
children. A listing of support organizations that can provide information
and assistance can also be found on
www.PLWC.org. Be sure to ask your
doctor or nurse to tell you about specific resources available for children
at your medical center.

Agenda

Upcoming Environmental Field Activities��
Groundwater Monitoring�Update
Off-Depot Real Estate Acquisition Status

MAR. 15 - 19
Wed. MAR. 15 � 7:30 PM

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

OPENING NIGHT
SAVE $5 ON TICKETS!

MAR. 16

MAR. 17

7:30 PM

4:00 PM
7:30 PM

MAR. 18
11:00 AM
2:30 PM
6:30 PM

MAR. 19
11:00 AM
2:30 PM
6:30 PM

(Excludes Reefside and VIP seats. No double discounts.)

Courtesy of

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com
Ticket Centers, Delta Center Box Office,
or call (801) 325-SEAT
For Groups of 15 or more call (801) 325-2548

TICKET PRICES: $13 - $17 - $23

(435) 833-3504

Limited number of Reefside and VIP seats available. Call for details.
(Service charges and handling fees may apply.)
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